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NEW PRIESTS
CELEBRATE HERE
AND IN BOULDER

All Clergy of Vicinity Invited to Pontifical Rites
and Procession at Seminary

Twin Brother to Act as Assistant for Father
Raymond Newell at St. Philomena’s

A diocesan celebration of the Feast of Corpus Christi will
be held next Thursday at St. Thomas’ seminaiy, with Solemn
Pontifical Mass and an outdoor procession with the Blessed
Sacrament. All the priests of Denver and vicinity are invited
to participate.

Eight of nine priests to be ordained this Saturday by the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr will offer their first Masses
in Denver this Sunday in the Cathedral, St. Philomena’s, St.
Francis de Sales’ and St. Elizabeth’s churches, St. Vincent’s
home, Good Shepherd home and St. Thomas’ seminary chapel.
The ninth will offer his first Mass in Boulder Sunday.

Th* Nstionsl Catbolio W elfsre Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Cstbolio Register and The Register.

The Mass will be celebrated by the tions will be filled by the following: Own Extensive Special Service, the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. D. Assistant priest, the Rev. Francis W.
Bishop o f Denver, and the other posi- Walsh, pastor o f St. Vincent de VOL. X X V II. No.
Paul’s; deacons o f honor, the Rev.
Robert Carrol^ 0 . P., pastor o f St.
Dominic’s, and the Rev. Charles J.
Carr, pastor of S t John the Evangel
ist’s; deacon, the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, pastor of St. Mary’s, Little
ton; subdeacon, the Rev. William D.
A new encyclical by Pin* XI, on McCarthy, assistant pastor of St,
the Charity of Chritt, wa* ittned Catherine’s; master of ceremonies,
the Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheuter,
Wednesday and has been cabled in
C. M., o f the seminary faculty.
full to The Register by the N. C. W.
The Mass will be the first Solemn
C. News Service. Inasmuch as eight
Pontifical one sung at the new semi
of our nine editions had gone to press nary main-altar, which was used for
before it was available, we are hold Mass the first time last Friday morn
ing off publication until next week, ing. The Eucharistic procession will
when it can appear in all our edi visit altars set up on the grounds, in
tions.
It will be in your- early- cluding one at the Grotto of Our
week edition. The Associated Press Lady, which was erected by students
Wednesday had a lengthy resume of in 1931. The Mass time will be an
the encyclical, and showed that the nounced in the early week Register.
Following the Mass, the c le r^ Pope calls the world to prayer and
men will be guests of the Vincentian
mortification to save itself from the Fathers at dinner. The seminary does
grave evils that are likely to arise not close this year with the ordina
from the depression. He sets aside tions, but continues in session until
an octave of reparation to the Sacred June 5.
Heart, beginning June 3, and urges
abstention from amusements, and
...........
that the p o o r' be aided with the
New Twin Priests Are
loney saved. He warns the world
Identical
against concentration of wealth in
the hands of the few, against super
If their own mother can tell
nationalism, and against Commun
ism, especially in its atheistic impli them apart, the it doing better
than most persona can, lo far ai
cations.
Colorado’s new twin priests are
concerned. The Rev. Michael Hu
The Register wishes to express its
bert Newell, ordained two years
sincere thanks to all who contributed
ago and now assistant at Walsenlast Sunday to its annual subscription
burg, and the Rev. Raymond
collection; also to the priests who
Newell, to be ordained Saturday,
generously boosted the cause of the
are to near alike that if the pic
Catholic press in their pulpit an ture of one were printed it would
nouncements. The collection was
do just at well for the other. Fa
lower than in the last two years, but
ther Raymond was out of school
it was good considering the strained
for a time and hence is ordained
conditions of the times, and we are
two yeara after hit brother.
V
(Continued on Page 4)
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LISTENING IN

CONVENTION PLANS ARE
ANNOUNCED BY K. OF C.
Pueblo. — Knights of Columbus
from all sections o f Colorado will
assemble here Sunday and Monday,
May 29 and 30, for their annual
state convention,^ and representatives
from 29 state councils will report
for their organizations. At a meet
ing last M6nday evening, the women
made plans to entertain the visiting
ladies, so that the program for the
visiting “ Columbianettes” will be
just as interesting as for the men.
It is planned to have a luncheon for
the women at the Beulah Country
club, the fashionable mountain re
sort near here. Gordon B. Ward,
chairman of the entertainment com-

P IIIE S IT B A ID

mittee for the convention, and Dr.
F. W. Blarney, district deputy for
this section, were in Denver Tues
day evening to complete plans with
.the state officers for last-minute de
tails. Dr. John B. Farley, the grand
knight of Pueblo council, declared
Tuesday evening at the regular meet
ing of the local council that this will
no doubt be the best attended con
vention held fo r years, because the
business session of the convention
will be held on Decoration day. No
matter what the number, Pueblo
council will be glad to have them,
and plans are made for them.
Hotel reservations have already
been made for a number o f out-oftown guests, and requests for reser
vations are continuing to come in
each day. The delegates will repre
sent 29 state councils, and will meet
on Monday, May 30, for an all-day
business session and election o f state
officers and national delegates. The
convention Mass will take place Mon
day morning in Sacred Heart church.
The names o f 37 candidates for
initiation have been turned in by
Southern Colorador\^.chapters, and,
before the convention begins, at
least 45 candidates will he ready for
initiation. The initiation ceremonies
will occupy the entire first day of
the convention, starting at 10 a. ,m.
on Sunday, May’ 29.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f Denver, will be the main
speaker at the banquet, to be given
at the Congress hotel on Sunday
evening. Other speakers will include
State Deputy Joseph Maguire o f Den
ver and Dr. Farley. At the banquet,
the winners of the state membership
contest will receive their awards.
John M. Holmes, president o f the
Pueblo Chamber of Commerce, will
give the address of welcome at the
opening session on Monday, May 30.
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Left to right, top cow: Rev. Edwin Cronin, Diocese of Monterey-Fresno, Calif,; Rev, Constantine T.
Fink, O. F. M., of St. EJiaabeth’s monastery, Denver; Rev. Peter Kaub,'DTocese of Wichita, Kans.; Rev. James
Donovan, Diocese of Great Falls, Mont.; Rev. Michael Fox, Diocese of Monterey-Fresno; Rev. David Barry,
Cloyne, Ireland (will work in Diocese o f Los Angeles-San Diego); second row— Rev. William Fox, Diocese of
Burlington, Vt.; Rev. Raymond Daly, Archdiocese o f San Francisco; Rev. Patrick Gleeson, Diocese of MontereyFresno; Rev. John Vandegaer, Diocese of Alexandria, La. (he is the priest who said Mass in the hospital room
of the dying Bishop Van de Ven just the day before the prelate’s death); Rev. John Sanchez, Archdiocese of
Santa Fe, N. M.; Rev. Carl Engbarth, Diocese o f Concordia, Kans.; bottom row— Rev. Barry Wogan, Diocese
of Denver; Rev. William Kelly, Diocese of Denver; Rev. Raymond Newell, Diocese of Denver; Rev. Philip
Ryan, Diocese of Denver; Rev. Maurice Helmann, Diocese of Lincoln, Nebr.; Rev. Vincent Tikuisis, Diocese
of Belleville, 111.
Those to be ordained here Saturday are; Fathers Cronin, Fink, Fox, Gleeson, Wogan, Kelly, Newell,
Ryan and Maurus Zabolitxky, O. S. B. Father Maurus is not pictured above. He made his studies at the
Holy Cross abbey, not at St. Thomas’ . The Rev. Vincent Tikuisis will leave Denver Sunday for St. Louis, where
he will make his pre-ordination retreat at Kenrick seminary, Webster Groves.

Qeorge Day Will
Be Ordained As
P riest June 23
Although several former teachers
at Regis college and high school will
receive the priesthood, only one Col
oradoan will be in the Jesuit ordina
tion class at S t Mary’s college, S t
Mary’s, Kansas, June 21, 22 and 23.
He is George T. Day, S. J., bom and
reared in Denver in Sacred Heart
parish. The others, known to hun
dreds of Denverites, former students
at Regis, are Wilfred Lauer, S. J.,
John P. Agnes, S. J., and William J.
Toomey, S. J. The Most Rev. Francis
Johannes, Bishop of Leavenworth,
will be the ordaining prelate.
Father Day will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass in Denver on June 26
in the church where he was baptized,
Sacred Heart church. He was bom
in Denver August 25, 1897, and at
tended Sacred Heart grade and high
school and Regis college.
He is the son of Thomas W. Day
and the late Margaret V. Day. Two
brothers, Edward C. Day and John
B. Day, are well-known, local newspoper men, being managing editor
and city editor of The Denver Post.
‘Edward C. Day, Jr., an associate edi
tor of The Register chain of news
papers, is a nephew.

'
The Holy Cross abbey, Canon City,
\ has one candidate in the priesthood
ordination class at the Cathedral SatI urday morning, May 21, the Rev.
! Maurus Zabolitzky, 0 . S. B., a
i brother o f the Rev. Thomas Zabo
litzky, 0 . S. B., assistant at the Sa
cred Heart church, Boulder. They
-are former Colorado Springs boys.
Father Maurus was bom in
Hoecht on Main, Germany, January
24, 1903, and his mother died there
in 1910. He came to America in
January, 1911, and was graduated
from the parochial school in Lansing,
Iowa, in 1917. He was graduated
from S t Mary’s high school, Colo
rado Springs, in 1923, after being
with the Brothers o f the Holy Cross.
South Bend, Indiana, for four years.
He entered the Benedictine order at
Holy Cross abbey in 1926, and made
his novitiate and clerical studies
there, except for one year spent at
S t Benedict’s abbey, Atchison, Kan
sas, in continuation of his studies,
and to receive professional training
The ciborium used in his private ver, this week was presented to 'the
in library science under the Rev.
chapel
by Bishop Joseph Projectus fourth Bishop, the Most Rev. Urban
Colman Farrell, 0 . S. B. Further
Machebeuf, the first Bishop of Den- J. Vehr, D.D., who will use it in his
(Continued on Page 7)
private chapel. It holds about
twenty-five Hosts, being tiny but ar
tistic. A ciborium is the covered cup
in which Hosts are preserved in the
tabernacle and from which Com
munion is distributed to the people.
Bishop Vehr has been gathering
relics of the former Bishops o f Den
ver and has' been given various in
teresting things used by them in
Pueblo.— The people o f St. Lean- cred vessels, the tabernacle was re their ecclesiastical work, but nothing
der’s were shocked and grieved on turned to its place in the altar, but more precious than this ciborium. It
Thursday morning, May 12, to learn in an inverted position. One votive had fallen into the hands of the Sis
that in the night vandals had entered stand •was broken into, but little ters of Loretto at Fort Collins,
the church, scattered the Sacred money was found. Entrance was where it was in use in their chapel.
Hosts about the altar and floor, and gained ,to the church by climbing to It was brought to Denver by the Very
carried away a ciborium, lunette and the roof and descending through a Rev. Dean G. Joseph LaJeunesse, who
the Baptismal box containing the tower into the choir loft and thence presented it to Bishop Vehr.
A new chapel will be fitted up for
holy oils. A t first, the thieves were to the nave o f the church. Father
unable to open the tabernacle, so Benedict, O.S.B., recited special the Bishop in his gift home at Pearl
ed it from the altar, and prayers o f reparation to the Blessed and Eighth. The house has now been
they removed
in this way were able to swing the Sacrament at Benediction on Sunday vacated but it is not known just
wheh it will be ready for occupancy.
lie sa- evening.
doors apart. After removal of the

Ciborium of Bishop Machebeuf
Is Presented to Bishop Vehr

Tabernacle Desecrated in
Robbery of Pueblo Churcb

.........

SACRED HEART AID TO
MARK 40TH AHNIVERSARY
Years of Service to Community Stamp Organization as
Outstanding Charitable Agency
(By Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus)
Forty years ago, while Denver was
yrt young, the Sacred Heart Aid so
ciety came into existence through the
efforts of a little band of zealous
women. The group numbered eight,
of whom but two remain— Mrs. Eliza
M. DuBois and Mrs. M. C. Johnson.
On Thursday, May 26, the anniver
sary will be observed by a recep
tion in the Catholic Daufehters’ club
house from 3 to 6 o’clock. His Ex
cellency, the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, will honor the occasion by his
presence, and all friends of the or
ganization are cordially in'vited to
attend. The officers of the society
and the past presidents will form the
receiving line. Mrs. Harry Loritz is
chairman of arrangements. Her as
sistants are Mesdames T. A. Collins,
president; M. J. Crotty, T. B. Liverman and J. A. Seubert. Other com
mittees are: Refreshments, Mrs.
George Hackethal; entertainment,
Mrs. W. J. Kirk; telephone, Mrs.
Philip McCarty, and invitation^ Mrs.
W. P. Dolan.
The Sacred Heart Aid society was
organized in 1892 at the home of
Mrs. DuBois, 2844 Downing St. The
second meeting was attended by 30,
and the following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. DuBois; first vice
president, Mrs. Patrick McGill; sec
ond •vice president, Mrs. John Baron;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Agnes
Wicks; treasurer, Mrs. Ann Flaherty,
and recording secretary, Mrs. A. J.
O’Bryan.
Memories Awakened
Anniversaries awaken memories,
so the pages of time are turned back
as with tear-dimmed eyes the older
members tell of events in the life, of
the Sacred Heart Aid society which
contributed to the social life of Den
ver, as well as raising funds for the
alleviation o f suffering among the
pooV. The first benefit performance
was given at the Tabor Opera house,
under direction o f Joseph Newman,
who will appear on the anniversary
program. Public attention was first
attracted to the society by the pen
of the late John Askins in The Rocky
Mountain News.
The annual social event was a ball,
which was an institution in the so
ciety until its affiliation •with the
Community Chest in later years. One

of the first of th^se was given in the
St. James hotel, •with Mrs. 0 . L.
Smith, chairman. Mrs. Smith’s inter
est in the society continued until
her death. The annual election of
officers was always held in her home
and was an occasion for renewal of
old friendships. The tradition is con
tinued by her .daughter, Mrs. Louis
Hough.
A ball at Da Pron hall, •with Gov
ernor and Mrs. Jess McDonald lead
ing the g;rand march, is also recalled.
Mrs. Kate Flaherty Hope was chair
man. Another delightful event was
a lawn party on the spacious grounds
surrounding the home of Mrs. Du
Bois. In 1905 a room in Mercy hos
pital was furnished by the Sacred
Heart Aid society, in connection ■with
which a linen shower was given at
the home of Mrs. W. P. Horan.
Reception on Silver Jubilee
The silver jubilee o f the organiza
tion was the occasion of a brilliant
reception at the home o f Mrs. E. P.
McGovern. The St. Patrick’s day
card parties have long been a wel
come break in the Lenten season,
while the proceeds help materially in
the relief work. The Sacred Heart
Aid society formed the second Cath(Continued on Page 7)

Father O^Ryan to
Be Among Orators
at Labor Jubilee
The Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan, pas
tor o f St. Leo’s church, ■will be one
of the speakers at the fiftieth an
niversary celebration of the Denver
Trades & Lgbor assembly in the City
auditorium Saturday evening, May
28. “ A New Program for Labor’’
w in be his topic. Other speakers will
be United States Senator Edward P,
Costigan, the Rev. John McDowell of
New York city, who will be here for
the Presbiiierian national conven
tion, and probably Rabbi C. H. Kauvar.
J. 0 . Stevie, chairman of the com
mittee, extends an invitation to Den
ver Catholic Register readers to at
tend.

Two Solemn Masses will be cele
brated in the Cathedral, one by the
Rev. Barry J. Wogan at 10:15, and
the other by the Rev. William J.
Kelly at 11:15. The Rev. Raymond
Newell will celebrate Solemn Mass
in St. Philomena’s church at 9
o’clock. Low Mass will be offered in
the chapel of St. Vincent’s home at
9 o’clock by the Rev. Edwin Cronin.
He will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass in Des Moines the following
Sunday, May 29. The Rev. Philip
Ryan will offer Mass in St. Thomas’
seminary chapel, and will celebrate
Solemn Mass in New York, his native
city, May 29.
The ceremony at St. Philomena’s
will be unique in the annals of first
Masses in the Denver diocese when
Father Raymond Newell, celebrant,
will have as his assistant priest his
twin brother. Father Hubert Newell,
assistant at St. Mary’ s ehurch, Walsenburg. Another brother, the Rev.
John Newell, S. J., will be subdeacon.
Although two others in the class will
have one or more brothers on the
altar with them, twin brothers in
the priesthood are rare.
Father Barry Wogan will be as
sisted in his first Mass by his brother,
Father John Wogan, assistant at
Annunciation church, Denver. Father
William Kelly will be surrounded on
the altar by four brothers, one a
student at St. Thomas’ seminary, act
ing as master of ceremonies and
the others, none in religion, as yet,
serving. When Father Philip Ryan
celebrates Solemn Mass in New York,
one brother, the Rev. James T. Ryan,
will be deacon, and another, the Rev.
Mr. Thomas F. Ryan, will be master
o f ceremonies.
At Father Kelly’s first Mass the
•Very Rev. W. M. Brennan, C.M., will
be assistant priest; the Rev. John R.
Vidal, C. M., deacon; the Rev. W. D.
McCarthy, subdeacon; John Kelly,
master o f ceremonies; Richard and
Bernard Kelly, acolytes; Ralph Kelly,
thurifer.
Gfficers o f Father Barry Wogan’s
first Mass will be: The Rev. John
Wogan, assistant priest; the Rev.
Matthew Smith, deacon; the Rev.
Daniel J. Morning, subdeacon; the
Rev. Damen McCaddon and Joseph
Walsh, masters of ceremonies; El
mer Kolka, thurifer; Oscar Vogel
and Ed Krasavich, acolytes. Father
McMenamin will, preach at the
Masses of both Fathers Kelly and
Wogan.
In addition to his two brothers,
Father Raymond Newell,will be as
sisted by the Rev. T. H. Devlin, S.
J., as deacon and the Rev. Henry
Ford as master of ceremonies. Fa
ther Higgins, pasto* o f St. Philo
mena’s, will preach. William and
Charles Jones will be the servers.
Father James T. Cotter, chaplain
of St. Vincent’s home, will assist the
newly-ordained Father Cronin in his
first Low Mass. Father Basil Supersaxo, S. J., of Regis college will
preach.
Others o f Saturday’s ordination
classe. will say their first Solemn
Masses in other cities, but will offer
Low Masses here. Father William
Fox will offer the 7:30 Mass at St.
Francis de Sales’ church, and * will
celebrate his Solemn Mass in Winoo
ski, Vermont, May 29. Father Pat
rick J. Gleeson’s Solemn Mass will
be in Visitation church, Chicago,
June 5, but he will offer Low Mass
in the chapel o f the Good Shepherd
home Sunday. The Rev. Constantine

Fink, O.F.M., will celebrate Solemn
Mass in Munich, Germany, his home,
June 19. He will offer Low Mass at
St. Elizabeth’s this Sunday at 11.
At the ordination of a priest, heco-celebrates Mass with the ordain
ing Bishop. Hence in the strict sense
every priest’ s first Mass occurs at
the ordination ceremony, for he truly
consecrates with the Bishop.

FATIEII lEBERIS

Colorado Springs Priest
Gets Diocesan Position
in Denver
Announcement of the appointment
of the Rev. Edward M. Woeber, as
sistant pastor o f St. Mary’s church,
Colorado, Springs, as assistant chan
cellor o f the Diocese of Denver was
made this week by the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. Father
Woeber will also be attached to the
staff of the Cathedral parish an^ will
make his home at the rectory.
He was born in Denver on
April 4, 1903, the son o f Rudolph
L. and Frances Stapleton Woeber.
His father lives at 79 Logan street;
Mrs. Woeber has died since her son’s
ordination. The Woeher’s are one
of the pioneer Catholic families of
Denver. Father Woeber’s grand
father, Adam Woeber, headed the
company that built the local street
cars, and his aunts, Josephine and
Clara, for years took charge of the
music at St. Elizabeth’s church,
where Josephine is still director.
Clara died several years ago. A
brother of the priest had what
seemed to be a miraculous cure
through the intercession o f Father
Leo Heinrichs, the Franciscan who
was murdered in St. Elizabeth’s
church, Denver, in 1908, and whose
cause for canonization is under way.
The late mother o f Father Woeber
was among the witnesses called at
the preliminary canonization trial in
Denver.
,
Father Woeber received his entire
education in Denver. He attended St.
Joseph^ (C.SS.R.) grade school and
made high school and college studies
at Regis, where he was enrolled
1917-1922. He afiended St. Thomas’
seminary 1922-1929 and was or(Continued on Page 10)

Come to Ordinations
Bishop Urban J. Vehr again ex
tends an invitation to the people
to witness the ordination cere
monies at the Cathedral Saturday,
May 21, when nine men •will be
come priests, fourteen will ■be
made subdeacons, four will he
made exorcists and acolytes, and
three will be made porters and
lectors. (Names published May
12). The rites begin at 9 o’clock.

Nurses and Doctors Throng
Cathedral for Graduation
■

■■■'

'
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Bishop and Father McMenamin Urge Healers to Ideals
of Charity
Half the Cathedral was filled with
uniformed nurses Monday night,
and the other half was filled to over
flowing ■with their friends, when the
nurses’ graduation exercises of the
three Denver Catholic hospitals were
held. The ceremony is one of the
most picturesque of the year. Not
only the student nurses of the Cath
olic hospital, but guest nurses from
virtually all the other local hos
pitals attend, together ’ with the
leaders of the medical profession.
The ceremony has become the out
standing event of the year in the
healing profession.
Addresses were given Monday by
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., and
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, LL.D.
The full vested choir was present
and was directed by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti. Sixty nurses
were gdven diplomas.
The Bishop, in his address, said
that the truthtfulness o f God is the
basis of all our spiritual life, for
because He cannot deceive we know
that what He has revealed gives us
the guidance for our spiritual prog
ress. He urged that the nurses imi
tate God in His truthfulness and
suggested that they show truth, as
nurses, particularly in loyalty to
God, to neighbor, and to self.
In developing the ideal of loyalty
to God, he told the nurses and doc
tors to remember that they are the
conservators of human life, not its
arbiters. They cannot arrogate to

themselves the domain of God over
life and death.
Under the heading of loyalty to
neighbors, he suggested that they
guard the confidences that are given
to them in their work, and also to
remember the privilege that is theirs
to assist others spiritually from the
cradle to the grave.
'They often
have the chance to administer lay
Baptism or to get the sacraments
for persons in danger of death.
Must Keep Well Informed
Under the ideal of loyalty to self,
he showed the urgency for them to
keep posted on their work. Their
technique, skill and definite knowl
edge often spell the difference be
tween life and death for a patient
They must be proficient.
They
should be above the average of dead
mediocrity. The Bishop also sug
gested to them that they show
kindness and cheerfulness, for these
help cure many ills.
Dr. McMenamin said that he was
never really jealous of any in
dividual or group. Life has dealt
kindly with him. He has been
placed in surroundings that he loved
and been given duties that were
agreeable. He does not know any
individual in other walks o f life
with whom he would wish to ex
change, whether it be the mayor, the
governor, the President, or a man in
any other position. But if he were
ever to become envious o f those in
(Continued on Page 10)

“ WHERE-CAN-I-BUY-IT?”

Bishop Vehr Speaks at K. of C,
Banquet Held in Fort Collins

A Directory of Favorably Known Firms
SHOE REBUILDING

DRESSMAKING

SHOE!
■REPAIRING

GOWN

^

SHOP
GOWNS, DRESSES, WRAPS

BLUE FRONT SHOP

$ 1 0 to $ 2 9 .5 0

JOE CAVALIERI
1529 Curtis St.
TA. 3601

R E A D Y -T O -W E A R . ALTERATIO N S FREE
First Glass Dressmaking Dept, with Helen
Von Chermendy— Moderate Prices.

BUILDING MATERIALS

The firms listed here de

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath • Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

DENVER

serve io be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES AMD PRICES

SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

I.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
l « i t C A L irO SN IA BT.

KEYSTONE M 47

ESTABLISHED 1880

DENVER, COLO.

►4

CHIROPRACTIC

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

"The Best in Chiropractic”

Dr. M. J. Marek

H . G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
H A ln 2801

All Cases Receive My Constant
Personal Attention
Neurocalometcr and X-Ray Service

817 Fourteenth S t

>

Denver Theater Bldg. KEystone 2771
INDUSTRIAL BANKS

D EN VER IN D U STR IAL B A N K
CHATTEL LOANS ON FURNITURE AND AUTOMOBILES
16B0 Welton St.
Telephone TAbor 5305
Our Service Is Different— Not Indifferent
SERVICE STATIONS

The firms listed here de

ROTOLO

serve to be remembered
when you are - distributing

S E R V IC E
Oil and Gas With Us

your patronage in the dif

18th a Wazee

ferent lines of business.

Colfax & Madison

MEAT MARKETS

LAWNMOWER SHARPENING

Q U ALITY M EATS ARE
MORE ECONOM ICAL

Green Novelty Shop
317 16th St.

Rabtoay & Simering
1030 Wast Colfax

KEystone 3031

Lawnmowers Sharpened by Machine
Called For and Delivered
KEYS DUPLICATED, 25c

Across from St. Leo’s Church
Phona KEystoM 3838

Opposite Court House

FURNITURE FOR HOME AND OFFICE

GIRVIN FURNITURE & AUCTION CO M PAN Y
1449-55 WELTON ST.

TEL. KEYSTONE 5856

Refrigerators good as new and guaranteed (top and side icers in eiies to suit
your n eed): eun-parlor fiber sets, porch hammocks, swings and c h a in ; new
and good used rugs: Simmons steel beds and springs; kitchen cabinets, ward
robes, sectional bookcases; dining, bedroom and living room sets always in
stock. Prices reasonable, cash or credit.
Denver’ a finest stock of used office furniture at your service in our store.
Auction sales Mondays and Thursdays 2 p. m. W e pay spot cash or exchange
any article in stock for second-hand furniture. It costa you nothing to get our
offer. Dial u i.

Cathedral Parish
T H E ST A R DELICATESSEN A N D C AFE
CORNER CLARKSON AND CO LFAX
Has reopened with full line of high grade imported goods, first class, fountain service,
and regular cafe service, with John H. Pann, formerly with the Cosmopolitan Motel,
a i manager.

Our 20c to SOe Club Breakfasts, Our 35c Plate Lunch and Our 50c and 65c
Dinners Are What They Ought tp Be
"RIGHT ON YOUR WAY”
tu ttn ilS n
iS tila n x
stop in here for your very delicious breakflo c r PvtlFaw
amid the most congenial environment
o z o t . ivOirax
pleasing atmosphere.
"The Coziest Cafe on Colfax"
. . o „ . Table D’Hote Dlnnen Are a Revelation”
Lae* Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907
I
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Corn Fed Meat Fruit A Vegetables

1

1471 LOGAN -

TABOR 9461

Just Phone Those Roach Bros, for Quick Delivery Service
~ Any Time, Any Place, Anywhere

L E N H A R T ’S B A K E R Y — 1118 East 17th Ave.
Visit our shop for the most delicious pastries and baked goods.
COMPLETE LINE FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS— WE DELIVER
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
t e l e p h o n e

m a in

6952

M EA T M ARKET— GROCERIES
Fruits and Vegetables

Open Evenings and Sundays

CO LFAX

ICE
STATION
1 0 0 1 b s .3 5 < , 501bs.20<^
25 lbs. 1 0 ^
COLFAX AT EMERSON
■
M. E. Nielsen

620 E. 17th Ave.

The Smidt Drug Co.
Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service
300 E. 7th Ave.— Cor. Grant St.
KE. 3491

TA. 9271

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PAYS

St. Joseph’s Parish
A D O L P H ’S '■"it.y” S E R V I C E S T A T I O N
W E S l SEVENTH AT SAN TA FE DRIVE

‘T ou r Neighborhood Service Station*’
COMPLETE GREASING, TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

Fort Collins.— An address by the away at his family home at 1016
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of West Mountain avenue Tuesday
Denver, concluded the joint program morning following an illness o f more
of the Fort Collins and Greeley than six weeks of heart trouble. He
Knights of Columbus held at St. Jos had been a resident of this cit., for
eph’s school auditorium Sunday eve the past 28 years. He was trustee
ning. He emphasized the obligation in the K. of C. He is survied by his
of character training for the young, wife and by two children, Mrs, Wal
citing the juvenile crime wave of re ter Halley and William.
cent months as a reason for the ob
Mr. and Mrs. George Grill of A r
ligation of the Knights of Columbus j vada attended the funeral o f W. M.
to engage in boy work. Bishop Vehr' Keeley.. Mr. Grill is a brother of
was particularly emphatic as to the Mrs. Keeley.
necessity of religious training for the
Masses on Sunday have been
young. Two hundred and fifty at changed to 6:30 and 9 o’clock.
tended the banquet, which was served
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orleans and
by the members of the Altar society, family of Laramie were week-fnd
with Mrs. William Keeley as chair gfuests at the L. P. Jrleans, Jr., home.
Miss Augusta Beck visited in Den
man. Father Shea of Platteville
served as toastmaster. Invocation ver Tuesday.
Mrs. C. J. Brady, who had been
was given by Father G. Joseph La
Jeunesse of Fort Collins. Mayor H. receiving medical treatment in Boul
H. Hartman gave a brief welcoming der, has returned home.
Mrs. Ruby Schenck and daughter,
address. A short address was pven
by Father Froegel of Greeley. The Helen, o f Denver were week-end
musical numbers included solos by guests at the William Sullivan home.
Mr& Fred McCourt of Greeley was
Helen Hopkins of Greeley, Maryette
Sullivan of Fort Collins, Anne O’Neill hostess to a benefit' bridge party
of Denver and Paul Harrington of Tuesday at her home. Several of the
Denver. Tony.Aranci of Fort Collins Ft. Collins ladies attended. Mrs. Mc
played a -violin solo and Joseph New Court formerly lived here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falk are at
man of Denver, an old favorite of
Fort Collins audiences, gave several tending the state convention o f the
readings and a short song. The visit Disabled American War Veterans in
ing delegations totaled more than Greeley.
Woman Hurt in Accident
100 persons, and the ladies were en
Mrs. Winifred Halloran, 317 So.
tertained at the Northern hotel mez
zanine at bridge, Mrs. Leo Dillon of Loomis, niece o f P. J. Murpfiy, who
Greeley winning the prize. J. F. Mc recently arrived from Canada, is re
Intyre was the -winner of the con covering from a fractured shoulder,
test for new members and was pre sustained Saturday night when she
sented with a K. of C. ring by Mr. was knocked down by an automobile
Hale. He secured 24, including new while crossing the street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Arend of Los
members, transfers and reinstate
ments. H. H. Hale, grand knight of Angeles, Calif., visited at the J. F.
Fort Collins council^ Fred Schick of McIntyre home Sunday. Mr. Arend
Greeley; Joseph H. Michaud, Fort is a nephew of Mrs. McIntyre. They
Morgan; Mr. Kendrick, Boulder; Dr. also visited Mr. Arend’s sister, Mrs.
Walter Sullivan, Boise, Ida.; Frank J. H. Bley, and family of Longmont.
Marks and Joe Dillon, Cheyenne; T. They were on the way to their for
J. Kierman, Laramie; J. J. Sullivan mer home at Parkston, So. Dak.
Miss Rilla Galusha o f Sidney, Ne
and William Dolan, Denver, were K.
of C. officials who were introduced braska, is visiting at the home o f her
and spoke briefly. The degree given parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galusha.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’ Brien and
to the eleven candidates was the
finest ever held in Fort Collins. Mem family are visiting relatives and
bers of the team exemplifying the friends at their former home in Mc
second and third degrees were from Cook, Nebr.
Denver council. Candidates from
Greeley were John Zimmer, Francis
Smith, Adam Heinz, Joe Comings, A.
Bradley and M. Martinez. Among
those from Greeley attending' the
banquet were Messrs, and Mesdames
Leo Dillon, M. J. Walsh, Ed Smith,
Adam Schuab, Joe Wagner, Fred
McCourt, Frank Foster, J. E. Delehant; Mrs. Joe Comings, Mrs. Helen
Hopkins, Miss Ann Wagner, John De Vacation School, Will Open
laney, Guy Bradford, Charlie Heinz,
at Garfield Center in
Fred Schick, Jimmie McSwigan and
Summer
Mike Forquer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pfieffer o f Denver
The Denver deanery o f the Dioc
visited friends in Ft. Collins Thurs esan Council of Catholic Women
day, May 12.
held its regular monthly meeting at
Mrs. Gill Fraser of Tie Siding has
the Knights o f Columbus hall on
been a house guest at the Gill and
Monday afternoon. May 16, the
Charles Russell homes.
president, Mrs. J. C. Hagus, pre
Fr. LaJeunesae Visits Denver
siding. Mrs. W. H. Paul and Miss
Father G. Joseph LaJeunesse made
Maris Stella Scott spoke of the ipa
a business trip to Denver Tuesday.
thetic side o f the exodus of the Mex
William M. Keeley, 58, passed
icans. The grief at leaving the Lit
tle Flower center is a real tragedy
in the lives of, these children. A
trainload of Mexicans le ft Denver
early this week for Mexico. Classes
at Garfield center are being instruc
ted by Miss Margaret Sullivan and
Miss Ruth Fleisch every Tuesday
and Friday afternoon. The Rev. F.
Greeley.— The music pupils o f St. Gregory Smith, diocesan director of
Peter’s school gave their annual re \he Propagation of the Faith, has
cital Tuesday evening. May 10. Fol announced that a vacation school
lowing is the program: “ Queen of will be conducted in the center in
Our Fount,” music pupils, Joe Haefeli the summer.
The Most Rev. Bishop Vehr, ac
accompanist; “ La Condole,” Guida
Haefeli; “ In Frog-Land,” Jack Tobin; companied by the Rev. John Mul
“ Minuet in G,” Op. 14, No. 1 (Pade roy, made personal visits to the
rewski), Robert Howe; “ Slumber Catholic Benefit shop and Little
Bong,” Op. 124, No. 16 (Schumann), Flower center this week.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon told of the
Clara Haefeli; “ Les Ongles Roses.”
Clara and Guida Haefeli; “ Little quarterly conference in Boulder
Brooks by the Roadside,” Marie and its encouraging reaction. A
Thompson; “ Sight Seeing,” Marie Study club is being formed in Ft.
and Vincent Thompson; “ By Sylvan Collins, at the request o f ' the pas
Lake,” Patsy Starkey; ‘ “rhe Old tor, the Very Rev. G. J. LaJeunesse.
Woman in the Shoe,” Lou Ann Information has been sent to Mrs.
Starkey, Patsy Starkey accompanist; W. J, Brooks as to the organization
“ Antoinette Waltz^’ Claire Tobin, and program of such a club.
Miss Mary Coughlin spoke of the
Patsy Starkey and" Jack Tobin; “ In
Hanging Gardens,” Claire Tobin; Inter-Diocesan conference, to rt>e
“ Under the Old Umbrella,” Claire held in Santa Fe, June 26-27. It is
Tobin and Robert Howe, David Mar hoped a large representation will at
tinez accompanist; “ Liebestraum,” tend from Colorado. Mrs. W. C.
No. 3 (Liszt), Joe Haefeli; “ La Fon Weldon read an interesting article
taine,” Op. 6 (Reynald), Mildred from “ Catholic Action.” Mrs. A. H.
Stoddard; “ Scotch Poem,” Op. 31, Rampe urged making the retreat at
No. 2 (MacDowell), David Martinez; Loretto Heights, and spoke of the
“ 'To Spring,” Op. 43, No. 6 ((3rieg), spiritual beflefits to be derived from
Vincent Thompson; “ Clayton’s Grand it.
Legi*Iation Report Given
March,” Clara Guida and Joe Haefeli;
The report of Mrs. James Jackson
“ Papillu”
(Butterfly),
Op.
43
(Grieg), David Martinez; “ Military on legislation showed care taken in
Polonaise,” in A Major, Op. 40, No. the study of pending measures, and
1 -(Chopin), Joe Haefeli, Vincent intelligent action. It was decided to
Thomp-son and David Martinez; ad hold quarterly meetings of the dean
dress, the Very Rev. B. J. Froegel. ery in different parts of the city,
and at these meetings to omit the giv
Altar Society Meet*
ing o f reports and arrange an educa
The Altar and Rosary society held tional program of national and civic
its May meeting on Thursday of concern. This will be made inter
last week. Mrs. Jay Doty of Kersey esting and will draw attention out
entertained, assisted by Mesdames side the narrow confines of one’s
M. J. McDonald, T. A. McDonald, own organization.
St. Francis de
James Carey and A. D. Bradley. A Sales’ parish, through Mrs. Kimnoon luncheon was followed by a mins, extended an invitation for the
short business meeting, and bridge first of these meetings.
and 500 occupied the rest of the day.
Owing to other obligations, Mrs.
Mrs. Dale Stiverson won the bridge S. J. Lewis was compelled to resign
prize and Mrs. W. E. Culver the as secretary. Miss Clara Courtney
award for high- score at 500. Forty was selected to fill the unexpired
were present for the day. June 2 is term.
the date of the next meeting.
Benefit Parties Held
A party was given Monday at the
The deanery’s kind friends con
Spanish colony for the Spanish tinue their help, without which the
speaking children and their mothers. excellent work in the clinics and
Debates and short talks on various community centers would have to
phases of religion were given by the cease at a time when the need is
children. In addition, some o f the greatest. Mrs. Thomas Lee enter
mothers spoke of the religious in tained at a benefit card party at
struction and the social work being her home, 3239 Champa street,
done in the colony. About 300 pei’- Tuesday evening, May 10. Mrs. Nel
sons enjoyed this occasion. A First lie Hullinger and Mrs. Theodore
Communion class will be held Kenime gave a similar party Mon
June 30.
day, May 15, at the home of Mrs.
Club Hold* Picnic
Hullinger, 3247 Arapahoe street. At
Twenty-six members o f the New both these parties Miss Mary Cough
man club enjoyed an all-day picnic lin explained the welfare worlj of
at Glen Haven Saturday. After the Denver deanery. On Monday
spending several hours at Glen evening, May 22, at Loyola hall,
Haven, the members drove to Estes Mrs. P. G. Hanson of 2729 Champa
Park before returning home.
street will entertain at another card
The music pupils o f St. Peter’s party for the deanery’s benefit.
school enjoyed an outing Saturday These ladies are all members o f the
up the Poudre to Columoine lodge. Married Ladies’ sodality o f the
They were accompanied by the a s Sacred Heart church. Their efforts
ters and Mrs. Ed Haefeli, Mrs. Fred are appreciated, as is also the in
Starkey and Mr. Stoddard.
terest o f the priests of their par-

Music Pupils
Give Recital

Leading Lady

Margaret Mary Mangan, who will
play the leading role in “ Digging Up
the Dirt,” senior class play of Sacred
Heart high school, this Sunday.

DENVER BOY
WINS HONOR
A Denver Catholic boy, Benedict
W. Foley, won a signal honor at
Creighton university, Omaha, Nebr.,
recently when he was formally in
itiated into Alpha Sigma Nu, na
tional all-university honorary fra
ternity, at an inrtallation dinner
held at the Knights of Columbus
club. The Rev. George Deglman,
S.J., presented the keys. Membership
in Alpha Sigma Nu is the highest
honor which can be obtained by a
student in a Jesuit university. The
appointments are based on scholar
ship, character and general worth to
the university. Fbley is a member of
the Student Board of Governors,
president of the French club, and
president of the Knights of the
Bluejay. He was one of twelve stu
dents at Creighton to receive an
Alpha Sigma Nu key. He has a
brother, James B. (Dick) Foley,
who is a student at Cathedral high
school, Denver. .

17 Converts
R esult From
Lecture Class

E R B E R .T
h A IR A L L

mSKSjtTnsurance

(Holy Ghost Parish)
The lecture class, which was held
Phone,--------------MAin 4 8 4 3
every Tuesday evening for Catholics
and ncfn-Catholics, closed for the Id tb« H eirt of Denver'* Bn*ine** Dl*triet
summer. This work will be resumed
514-16 EQUITABLE BLDG.
in October. The priests were very
much pleased with the attendance,
and especially with the number of
converts resulting from the lectures,
Consult
seventeen in number. Instructions
for non-Catholics can be commenced
Bernard L. White
at any time by making appointments
For Honest Advice and Infor
at the rectory.
mation About Life Insurance
The Feast of St. Rita, Sunday,
1378 S. Penn.
SPruce 8964
May 22, will be celebrated Tuesday,
May 24. There will be special de
votions in her honor, tonsisting of
a High Mass that morning at 7:45,
with devotions in the evening at LOUISE H A T SHOP
M ADAM LOUISE BROWN
7:45. The beautiful votive light
stand donated for St. Rita’s shrine
Designer of Distinctive Hats
by Miss Helen B on d s is now set up
Moulded to the Head
in the church.
Old Hats Remodeled
The Forty Hours’ devotion in this
Room 222, McClintock Bldg.
church will be held Friday, Satur
KE. 7921
day and Sunday, May 27, 28 and 29. 16tb and California
The Rev. Robert Carroll, O.P., pas
tor of St. Dominic’s church, will
W .4 4 lh
D C V
GA. 8340
preach on Friday evening, the Rev.
and Yateft
IV IL iV
10c and 20c
Henry Ford", assistant pastor, on
Saturday, May 21
Saturday evening, and the Rev. John
K EN M A YN A R D in
R. Mulroy, pastor, at the Sunday
“ ARIZONA TERROR”
Masses. The Forty Hours’ will begin
30 De Luxe Prizes Saturday Night
with a Solemn Mass and procession
Sunday and Monday, May 2 2 -2 3
on Friday morning and close with
W IL L IA M P O W E L L in
procession and Solemn Benediction
on Sunday evening.
“ HIGH PRESSURE”
The Church of the Holy Ghost
Tuesday and Wednesday, M ay 2 4 -2 5
acknowledges receipt, with sincere
“ MEN IN HER LIFE”
thanks, of the following donations:
W ith LOIS M ORAN, CHAS. BICKFORD
One window for the new church,
$10 in Silver Given Away Tuesday Night
the gift o f Mrs. Mary B. Negele; a
Thursday and Friday, M ay 2 6 -2 7
Missal, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. H.
“ IN LINE OF DUTY”
L. Jennings.
W ith SUE CAROL and NOAH BEERY
Big Country Store Thursday—
The benefit party at the-Denham
Over 40 Prizes
theater, sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary society, was a splendid suc
cess.
Confirmation will be administered
Beautiful Flowers
in this church by the Most Rev.
for All Occasions
Urban J. Vehr, on Sunday, June 12.
The names of adults wishing to join
this class should be left at the rec ORPHEUM FLORISTS
(Orpheum Theater Bldg.)
tory.
'The First Communion class will
Phone MAin 7060
receive on Sunday morning, May 29,
GENE
DARROW, Proprietor
at the 8:15 Mass.

POOR FRIENDS
CATHEDRAL ALTAR SICK
MEET NEXT TUESDAY
SOCIETY MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held on Friday, May 13, at
the home o f Mrs. G. W. Barnidge,
1033 Humboldt street, with Mrs.
Hattie Myers and Mrs. M. Beuchner
assisting. Reports were made by
Mesdames W. S. Wells, Hattie Myers,
J. B. Hunter, J. Bryar, J. Flynn,
Ralph Kelly, W. H. Merriweather, G.
Archer and W. W. Adams.
Miss Clara Courtney, who has re
cently taken over the care of the
altars and sanctuary, announced the
donation of a beautiful new altar
cloth by Thomas Griffin, in memory
of his mother.
In the absence o f Mrs. J. J. O’Neil,
chairman of the board, the president,
Mrs. Charles Dunn, presented impor
tant business discussed by the board.
Sympathy was expressed by the so
ciety over the illness of the Rev.
Charles M. Johnson, Miss Anr, Sulli
van and Mrs. D. G. Monaghan.
The high light of the meeting was
the tribute to “ Mother” by the Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, ending with an
original poem.
Mrs. McCall and Miss Martha Jane
Adams were visitors and were wel
corned by the president. It was de
cided that a June meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Oscar Malo,
at which time plans will be com
pleted for the ball to be held next
November, with Mrs. Malo as chair
man.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Friends o f the Sick Poor will be
held at Corpus Christ! convent, 2501
Gaylord street, on Tuesday after
noon, May 24, at 2 o’clock.
The Very Rev. Joseph Herbers, S.
J., president of Regis college, will
be the speaker of the afternoon, and
Mrs. John Schilling will present her
usual interesting program.
VATICAN PAPER COMMENTS ON
LINDBERGH BABY’ S MURDER
Vatican City.— Vigorously con
demning and deeply lamenting the
murder of the infant son of Col. and
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh at the
hands of kidnapers, Osservatore Ro
mano declares that the -punishment
of the guilty parties in this case is
the sine qua non for the re-establish
ment of public confidence in the
state and its laws.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT THE

M AYAl
A

FOX

F R IE N D L Y

■*J»*OAD.V«Y■AT

THEATRE

AVfStI-

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W . 29TH , GALLUP 0606
3020 E. 6TH A V E .. YORK 4256
1888 ELM ST.. FRANK LIN 8892
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson A Olson Grocery
and Market.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

W IN D O W SHADES
DRAPERIES
MADE TO O R D E R INSTALLED

H. S. LAY
TH E BLIND MAN
7 2 0 -2 2 E. CoUax YOrk 4416

College Stage Star

O h! F or A
James B. Graham, a junior stu
dent at St. Joseph’s college, Phila
delphia, who has been awarded first
individual honors in the Jesuit Col
lege association one-act play tourna
ment. In addition to winning the
Jesuit college tournament, the Cap
and Bell* club of St. Joseph’s also
won the competition sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Dramatic alli
ance, in which eight other colleges
and universities, Catholic and nonCatholic, have membership.
ishes, who have encouraged this co
operation.
Mrs. Harry McCraw’s
party at the Brown Palace hotel on
Wednesday afternoon was a great
help to the deanery’s treasury. This
was only one of Mrs. McCraw’s
many expressions of interest in
deanery charity and material as
sistance given it.
Congratulations were extended
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, past presi
dent of the deanery, on the birth of
a son. Sympathy was offered to
Mrs. Kunz, a worker in the Benefit
shop, on the death of her son. Pray
ers were said for the recovery of.
Mrs.' D. F. Sullivan’s daughter, Ann,
who is seriously ill.

Graduation Suit
We have one, perfect for the occasion.
Two suits in one.
The price to
Graduates is

$ 2 3 - ^ 5

The regular
price is $30.00

with an extra pair of gray flannel slacks
or an extra pair of creamy white flannels,
or another pair of the same material.
Men’s Store— street floor— Arapahoe

P a n i d s & jp is h e r
]

•

mm

Thursday, May 19,1932

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Fur Storage
Our air-cooled vault is the safe, sani
tary and economical way to protect
your furs from the ravages of moths,
dust and heat.
^

2%

Low Rates

o f Your Valuation

Expert Cleaning

—

Remodeling

Phone KEystone 3045

Q [5 i i m

s

Store Your Furs With a Furrier
401 SlxtecntU St.— Cor. T rcm o p t

Ward s 60th Anniversary
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Rewards Are More Effective Than
Penalties in Character Growth
Colorado's Home Store for Over Forty-Three Y ean

(One of a Series by F. A. Teschner)
What are the most effective in the
development of a boy’s character, re
wards or penalties? We assume by
careful analysis after a period of
character training that more can be
done with youngsters when they are
happy in their work. And they are
most hapi-y in their work when stim
ulated by the hope and expectation
of a reward. By creating and stim
ulating a desire for these rewards it
is a simple matter to arouse a will
ingness to work. This is the secret
o f the average lad’s enthusiasm in
Honaso work, and the rewards are
sufficient in number and variety to
keep him interested.
At the end of the year in which
he attains his first Clkss A rating,
the boy is awarded the airplane
medal, to which is attached a gold
bar for each yearly Class A rating.
The music emblem, a gold pin, is
given to all who have shown out
standing application and progress in
this merit.
The athletic “ H” is to our lads
what the letter is to the college ath
lete. It signifies clean sportsman
ship.
The lifesaving medal is given to
those in good standing who are in
strumental in saving a human life.
Members receive “ dividends” on
their earnings Which are generally
applied towards aiding them in de
fraying partially their expenses at
the summer camp. These “ dividends”
represent a portion o f the net pro
ceeds of the annual entertainment,
each boy receiving credit in propor
tion to his rating on the club merit
record.
The directors’ award, a gold sig
net ring bearing the Honaso emblem,
is the most coveted, of all. It is
awarded to the boy having received
the highest rating in the year.
Fr. Herbers Addresses 100 Boys
Father Joseph A. Hebers, S.J., ad
dressed approximately 100 Honasans
last P’riday evening. He stressed
“ big manliness in little men.” The

group extends its heartfelt apprecia
tion for Father Herbers’ visit.
•Harry Webber and William Schnei
der were winners for the best stunts
at the campfire. Charles Haney, a
former member of the St. Eose of
Lima’s unit, is being considered for
the lifesaving medal, having saved
two boys from drowning.
The initiation class of 25 members
has one more week o f its probation
period, when the entire class will he
admitted as full-fledged Honasoans.

College Qirls
Qive Recital

Sixteenth Street at Stout— T A bot 2181

(St. Mary** Academy)
The seniors at S t Mary’s were
entertained with a formal dinner
and theater party Thursday evening,
May 19, by the junior class. Betty
Dunn, president of the junior class,
headed the arrangements. Corsages
were given as favors.
The students’ annual recital will
be held Friday evening. May 20, in
St. Mary’s auditorium. Those who
will take part are Dorothy Debler,
Margaret Day, Betty
Currigan,
Doris Bowen, Margaret Reynolds,
Ruth Barker, Frances Morrell, Rich
ard Sutton and Ann Morrell.
Miss Raphael Gwynn gave her
piano repertoire recital on May 6.
She was assisted by Marjorie Heid
and Juanita Morris.
A local department store gave a
tea and style show for St. Mary’s
students recently. Ann Marie Tolan,
Maryanne Harringd^on, Genevieve
Gregory and Jean McMahon acted
as hostesses. The models were Vir
ginia FoX, Betty Dunn, Helen Crowe,
Ann Morrell, Ruth Crowe, Helen
Harries, Rosemary Egan, Irene Hen
derson, Marguerite Walsh, Florence
Bechtold and Catherine Parle.

Purchase That “ Dreamed-of

»

Oriental Rug
In this amazing value-giving
Stock-Reduction SA L E
NOW—in Progress—at Lewis’
Genuine, authentic— personally chosen
Oriental Rugs of rare loveliness and
charm— rich in color, tradition and
workmanship.

(Loretto Heights College)
The music\and voice department,
under the direction of Sister Theresa
Marie and Sister Peter Joseph, pre
sented the annual recital on Sunday
evening. May 15, in the Loretto
Heights college auditorium. The pro
gram was delightful in every respect,
on any rug in our stock— scatter size and large
and was given to an appreciative
room
size— Here’s OPPORTUNITY— for You!
audience. The program was as fol
lows: Piano, Etude, Op, 25, No. 9,
Gay Colored Covering— Adjustable
Oriental Rug Shop— Fourth Floor— at Lewi*’
Chopin, “ Cradle Song,” BrahmsGrainger, and Seguidilla, Albeniz, by
Mi.ss Mary Agnes Galvin, senior;
piano. Concert Etude, MacDowell,
by Jane Peconi, junior; violin. Con
certo No. 9, De Beriot, Allegro,
Regularly $10.95
Adagio, Rondo, by Evaline Miner;
the glee club sang “ Under the Silver
SPECIAL FOR M A Y
(Holy Rosary Parish, Globeville) '
Star” (Cuban tune); voice, “ Just
Ladies* Coats relined— we furnish sateen lining.
This Sunday, the Feast o f the Most
A’ Wearyin’ For You,” Bond; “ The
Mystery,” Well, by Miss Louise Holy Trinity, 17 boys and 14 girls
Ladies’ Coats relined— you furnish material............. $ 2 .5 0
Chesire; piano, “ L’Al'ouette,” Glinka- will receive their First Holy Com
Cash Carry Call Deliver
Balakirew, by Margaret Connelly; munion at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
Ladies’ Plain Dresses, silk or wool, cleaned and pressed....75c
8Sc
voice, “ At T\Yilight,” Friml, and following are in the class: Fred
Ladies’ Plain Coats cleaned and pressed........................... ....7Sc
85c
“ L’Amour Toujour L’Amour,” Friml, Bozik, Louis Brigham, Francis CerSturdily constructed steel frame
Men’s Suits cleaned and pressed............................................ 50c
60c
by Miss Geraldine Sullivan; string jak, Paul Gabster, James Horvat,
glider with seat and back covered
60c
Men’s Overcoats cleaned and pressed................................... 50c
ensemble, “ The Unfinished Sym Carl Judish, Harold Krakovik, Wil
ivith gay colored drill ticking. Frame
phony,” Allegro Moderate, Schubert; liam Mauser, William Meglen, Vic
is finished green enamel.
“ Serenade,” Toselli-Schmid, violins: tor Moculeski, Rudolph Okoren,
Main Office
£ ^
The
,
C lc a n c r S
Mary E. Hanson, Evaline Miner, Ernest Pacheco, Leonard Pollack,
and Plant—
^
/m ^
D ycrS
Ruth Peterson, Jacqueline Greena- Philip Popish, Albert Sestrich, Alwalt; cello: Isabel Windolph; piano: best Sustrick, Francis Theissen, Lu
C
rn'K/y
Branches:
Porch Swing Lace Panels
Pressure
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Broadway
Massene, and “ Resignation,” “ Caro
Lily . Rozman,
Virginia
— 6 Qt.
Roma,” by Marie Trenchak; glee Marolt,
club, “ Who Knows,” and “ Look Out Shaball, Rita Whatley, Betty Anne
for the Hoodoo Doo Doo Man,' Zalar, . Mary Zemlak and Elma
$ 4 - 9 8
Zulpo. After Mass, breakfast will
Panel back, form-fitEvans; piano, Concerto G Minew,
be
served to them by the Altar so
•URTAINS AND DRAPES need cleaning this spring, of course. Nowhere will
ting seat. Stained oak Fine lace panels in
Mendelssohn; Molto Allegro, An
this work be done more carefully, promptly or satisfactorily, than at our
ciety in the school auditorium.
dante, Presto, by Mary Agnes Cal
finish. Complete with 36, 43 and 45-inch Prepare entire meal
modernly equipped dry cleaning plant.
At the last meeting of the Altar
over one burner. Inset
vin,
accompanied
by
second
piano
D YEING A N D
galvanized chains for widths. 3-inch rayon pan and rack. Eco
society, the members promised to
Margaret Connell, and string ensem
furnish the tabernacle curtains.
CLEANING
CO.
hanging.
bullion fringe..
nomical and healthful.
ble: Mary E. Hanson, Evaline Miner,
S28 BR O AD W AY
Several volunteered to do the em
Ruth Peterson, Jacqueline GreenaPhones: PEarl 3 7 53, PEarl 3 7 54, PEarl 3755
broidery work.
(Holy Family Parish)
walt and Isabel Windolph.
WORK CALLED FOR AND D ELIVERED IN A L L PARTS OF T H E CITV
The date of the meeting of the
Poetess Gives Reading
At the meeting of the Altar and
Zincite House Paint,
Young Ladies’ sodality has been
Rosary society last Thursday five
Mrs. Lillian White Spencer, noted changed to the second Monday in
$2.35 Gal.
new members were enrolled. They poetess, was the guest reader of the the month. A novel feature at the
were Mrs. Henry L. Skiles, Mrs. Alethian club on Monday, May 16. meetings is the question and answer
Zinc-Ite is one of the best paints on the
market regardless of price or name. It
Frances Williams, Mr.s. Agnes Fried Mrs. Spencer delighted her audience box.
RUDOLPH BROS. M E R C A N TILE CO.
mann, Mrs. James Krisl and Mrs. with the exquisite reading of her
gives you a better coverage, lasts longer,
Preliminary plans are being made
•does not crack or peel.
Margaret Burrow.s.
“ Epic of the Isle,” a story of New for the picnic at Elitch’s gardens on
“ TAe Leading Store on the East Side'’
The meeting of the' Blessed Vir foundland.
July 24.
Those
Who Demand Quality Trade at RUDOLPH’S for
gin’s sodality on Monday night
Dry-Fast Varnish, $1 Gal.
Student body elections were held
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Goods
proved to be both interesting and at Loretto
Clear varnish for floors and woodwork.
Heights college on
^ 28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 - 0319 J
instructive.
Miss Catherine Mays Wednesday, May 11. The results were
Dries to a- gloss finish.
read a paper on “ The History, the as follows: President o f the student
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Aims and the Ideals of the Blessed body for the next school term. Miss
Dry-Fast Enamel, 73c Qt.
Virgin’s Sodality.” A general dis Marcella Murphy; vice president,
Dry-Fast enamel dries in four .hours to a
cussion followed and many useful Miss Margie Cannon; secretary, Miss
smooth, glossy finish. Choice of colors.
(St. Joseph’ s Parish, Gloheville)
thoughts were suggested. Father Jane Peconi, and treasurer, Miss
This Sunday evening the St. Jos
TH E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. !
Lappen, the spiritual director, spent Mary O’ Donnell.
eph’s school children and the gradu
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
a.half hour answering questions of
ating group will give a play in the
Miss
Hodgekins,
field
secretary
of
fered by the members of the sodal
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
school auditorium at 7 :30 p. m. The
W e Ship by Rail
ity. The rest of the .evening was the National Amateur Athletic fed'
many
tickets
that
have
been
sold
in
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
spent in a social manner. At the eration, spoke to the Athletic associ advance assure a capacity crowd for
n
m
m
m
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
meeting it was decided that the ation of Loretto Heights college
play.
members of the sodality would visit fact that “ competition should be theCecilia,
the
infant
daughter
of
the Catholic girls at the various sociable rather tnan concerned with Ladislaus and Cecilia Flis, was bap
sanatoria, and a committee of five making and breaking of records tized Sunday. The sponsors were
was appointed to inaugurate this and winning o f championships.” She John Tanko and Eleonore Rotowski.
work on the Sundays of the coming also said that people should be
educated to use their leisure to good
month.
advantage, and that the motto of
May
devotions
will
continue
every
555 SO. B R O A D W A Y
evening for the rest of May and will any women’s athletic organization
should be, ‘.‘ A game for every girl,
start promptly at 7:30.
The Holy Name society has rented and every girl in a game.”
Jesuit Gives Talk
the Oriental theater for Friday
night,
May
20.
The
proceeds
of
this
Bernard
Dempsey, S.J., gave the
CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
benefit will be for the purpose of fourth talk of a series of lectures
helping to defray the expenses in Wednesday, May 18, on “ Interna
The J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
curred in the installation of a new tional Money.” These talks have
floor in the school hall.
proven very bei\gficial and instruc
Prompt, Reasonable, Personal Service
The annual prom o f the Holy tive to the students interested in
W . H . UPTON, Manager
Family high school, sponsored by economics. Students from various
OLINeER MORTUARY
OLINSER MORTUARY
the juniors and the Alumnj associa other classes have also attended and
Sixleenffi at Sould.r
Spacr Bs'jfcvard at Sharman
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
tion, will be held at Wellshire Coun enjoyed the talks by Mr. Dempsey
try club on May 24. This is always
The annual orphans’ party was
the outstanding social event o f the given at Loretto Heights college May
year, and the graduates as well as 17. The little guests o f the Social
the high school students are plan Science club were from St. Clara’s,
ning to make this one of the finest St. Vincent’s and Queen of Heaven
of all.
Tony Ferraro’s orchestra orphanages.
will furnish the music for this
Mother’s day and Loretto’s Loy
occasion.
alty day will be on Sunday, May 22
Sixty children were made happy at 2 :30' p.mi Mothers of the girls are
last Sunday When they received their invited to attend.
W E ISS B A K E R Y -4 0 2 4 Tenny.on St.
service . . . so that no fatndy will
PEOPLE carry life insurance for
First Holy Communion. A delight
The Loretto Heights college Stu
Party Cakes, Pastries, Danish Pastry
ful breakfast was served to them by dents’ Mission Crusade was ap
have the sli^test urge to over
their families . . . not merely to
Telephone GAllup 1937 the Altar and Rosary society.
House to House Service
pointed on a “ Spread committee” to
spend.
The annual High Mass in connec further mission work and to organize
give extra profits to some fu
Dr. T H E O D O S IA N E A V L E S— Chiropractor tion with the novena of Our Lady mission units at St. Joseph’s, Mercy
neral director. There is abso
of Victory, which is made every year and St. Anthony’s hospitals, and the
The © linger M ortuaries offer
Office Hours— 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M. Other Hours by Appointment
by the sisters and the boys of St. Newman club at Denver university,
lutely
no
reason
why
any
funeral
■
every facility o f two of the coun
40 26 Tennyson St.
G A . 6276-J Vincent’s home, will be sung on If a speaker is desired at any one
service should take the lion’s
Tuesday morning, May 24, at Holy of these institutions, Loretto Heights
try’s finest funeral establish
Family church. In accordance with college will be glad to furnish one
snare
o
f
insurance
money,
thus
Cash and Carry
Oriental Creamery
ments . . . at the lowest price any
the custom of former years, the boys so that the mission work will be bet
depriving those who are left of
Special for Saturday and Sunday Men’s Suits ........................... 5 0 ^ march in procession from the home ter understood by these institutions,
firm in the country can offer.
and close their novena with the sing
The junior-senior formal dinner
Ladies’ Dresses...... 85<) and up ing of this High Mass. An invita
actual
necessities.
I Qt. Brick Ice Cream, 35^^
Our very reputation depends on
was held at the Cosmopolitan hotel
Look fo r the “ White Way Emblem” tion is extended to all to be present in the crystal room. May 19 at
Also Fresh Dairy Products and
rendering the finest possible type
at this impressive devotion.
Everyone wants to provide the
o’clock. Elaborate, favors o f vanity
Bakery Goods
O. K . CLEANERS
cases were given to each senior girl
of service ar all times, but the
very finest service possible. It
Phone GA. 5084
4418 Tennyson St. O. H. Troup, Prop. 4120 Tennyson
Afterwards, the seniors were guests
FR. M O R A N G IV ES
cost usually represents but a
is a duty wc owe our loved ones,
of the juniors at a theater party at
T A L K A T M EETIN G the Denham.
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blessed Sacrament Parish

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
There was a very interesting meet
SUCCESSOR TO
ing of the Altar society held at the
C. A. W H IT E M A R K E l
LAKEYS M A R K E T
home o f Mrs. A1 Thuett, Jr., last
Q U A L IT Y M EATS— W e Deliver
week on Thursday. Fathet Moran
2803 COLORADO BLVD.
J. E. Lake, Prop.
PHONE YORK 0869 gave a talk on the spirit and purpose
of Pope Pius’ Encyclical, Quadragesimo Anno. Mrs. Sam Bolitho was
joint hostess. A card party will be
held at the parish house on’ Thursday
evening, June 2.
WE
Thomas George, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garrison, was
MOVE
Chrysler
baptized Sunday by Father Moran.
Philip and Margaret Garrison and
Frame Houses, Garages
Plymouth
Wilma McIntyre were the sponsors.
For Service—KEystone 6228
Authorized Dealer
Father Florence Mahoney, S.J., of
Office A Warehoust, 1821 20tb St.
General
Regis college offered the 10 o’ clock
Repairing and
Mass in Golden last Sunday.
Storage
.Mr. and Mrs. N. Koborowsky are
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the parents of a baby boy, born in a
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Denver hospital last week.
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years. Therefore the good fu

fu n d .. . . Send in your name and

neral director should make it a

address for the book

point to include all his advan-"

let, “ Looking Ahead,”

Fifty-five children will receive the
sacrament of Confirmation Wednes
day afternoon. May 25, at 3:30, at
the Queen of Heaven orphanage.
Mesdames J. Harrington, J. D..Nevin,
E. L, Gibbons and S. Chiolero will
act as sponsors for a number o f the
•children.
The Queen of Heaven orphanage
Aid society held its May meeting at
the orphanage Tuesday afternoon
May 17. Mrs. J. M. Harrington pre
sided.
Mesdames
John
Loritz
Thomas Collins and William Me
(5raw were reported as sick. Indica
tions of a large attendance at -the
supper given Thursday evening were
reported by Mrs. E. L. Gibbons,
chairman of the committee in charge:

tages even in the least expensive

mailed free on request.
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial at
We confirm it as the ofiBcial publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the OfBcials o f our Curia is hereby declared ofRcial.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.

Illegal Operations Are Vicious
• A Colorado doctor was sentenced
to two years in prison Tuesday after
he had pleaded guilty to performing
an illegal operation. The victim, a
Johnstown, Colo., mother of two
children, died as a result of the
crime. 'The doctor, who lost his li
cense to practice medicine a year
ago following his conviction on a
liquor charge, declared when testi
fying in his own behalf: "I think I
did what was best for the persons
most concerned.”
Though they constitute a very
small minority of the medical pro
fession, too many doctors are setting
themselves above the laws of God
and man in preaching the doctrine
of contraceptive birth control and
abortion. Their advice is given en
tirely too freely (not financially)
on the matter of what constitutes
the proper size for the family of
this or that couple. They are branch
ing from the field of medicine, in
which they have ,b®®n trained, into
the larger fields involving morality,
sociology and economics, of which
they evidently have little or no
knowledge. From a medical stand
point alone, they are wrong in more
cases than they are right when they
advocate contraceptive birth control
and abortion. Medicine is not able to
flout nature, and in the natural law
womanhood and motherhood are
synonymous.
The law is too lenient with this
type of criminal. A robber who uses
a gun when he commits a crime is
looked upon in this state as a po
tential murderer and is liable to life
imprisonment. Statistics would prob
ably show that more women die
from illegal operations than do vic
tims of thugs who use guns to com
mit robbery. Both crimes are vicious
and should be treated as such.
The defense of the doctor con
victed this week that he thinks he
“ did what was best for the persons
most concerned” certainly does not
hold much water, since his “ mis
take” was carried to an early grave.
— Hubert A. Smith.

find in her state an educational sys
tem which does not turn out stu
dents like grist through a mill. The,
Catholic school system is, in its en
tirety, a system o f mental, moral and
spiritual development which, if aug
mented by the home training which
she advocated, would give her chil
dren the utmost in real, sound, basic
education.
If more people would realize what
that one mother felt in her heart,
it wouldn’t take long to harken po
litical educators back to fundamen
tal principles of education which
have been crowded out of the pic
ture by fads and frills under the
guise of modern, 20th century prog
ress. Humans today are no differ
ent than they were centuries ago.
They still must be deyeloped wholly
in mind, body and soul.— Edward C.
Day, Jr.

Seminary Quild
Meets on M a y 28
The St. Thomas’ Seminary guild
will hold its monthly meeting Mon
day evening. May 24, in the Capitol
Life Insurance building. East 16th
avenue and Sherman street, at 8
o’clock. The Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M., will address the meet
ing. '
it is the last one o f the year,
it is hoped that the members will be
present in as large a number as last
month. An entertainment -will be
given by pupils from St. Mary’s
academy.
it everywhere, and perhaps in the
churches most o f all, and yet we
must always find goodness, even
unachieved, the one real thing in an
unreal world.
“ And I thought, kneeling there, of
this old man the Pope, who sleeps
in a room as bare as a cell, whose
dinner is broth and vegetables and
fruit, who spends his lonely and
exalted days bending over all the
problems o f weak and selfish and
stupid humanity, and I wondered, if
such a man were not a saint when
first he took upon himself his super
natural responsibilities, would not
the months and years o f such a life
as his inevitably make him one?
“ At all events, we felt that it was
a saint who gave his fatherly bless
ing to us and our children and our
prayers, and went his tired and sim
ple way to the other groups out
side.” — Millard F. Everett.
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A Woman at the Vatican
“ ONE H O U R W IT H Y O U ”
“ Right in the center of the trip
TUESDAY— WEDNESDAY— THURSDAY
that had up to this point been only
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
amusing and happy and exciting and
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
foolish, we came— we three American
“ THE H ATC H ET M A N ”
women— to this strange hour when
suddenly everything stopped being
funny and frivolous, and became in
stead immensely impressive and seri
ous; when we actually were in Rome,
and at the Vatican, in our black
Englewood 1085
KEystone 0238
gowns and black veils, actually were
being
escorted
through
one
ante
(Continued From Page 1)
chamber after another by magnifi
pleated vrith it. Two or three of the churchei postponed it until this Sunday.
^ S & I K R I C a N fix n J R B
cent chamberlains who looked as if
they belonged to Charlemagne’s day;
1252'46
ArapahoSSc
Two things make us optimistic about better conditions in Colorado
when we were going to meet the
TIRES
Co lo r a d o
Dbnvbr.
Large farm machinery firms, we are told, have been selling their wares to
Pope.
farmers roundabout with the expectancy that there will be 80 or 90-cent
“ One can take many experiences
MANUIACTURIti.
wheat this year. If there is, it means that the backbone of the depression
casually, even, in these days when
will be broken fer this section. The Rock Island lines, in a letter we had
the radio and the mo'vies have torn
EXIDE BATTERIES
or
from their publicity department this week, said that the outlook for summer
away the last shreds of elegant se
tourist travel is better than it has been in several years.
16th
Ave.
and
Lincoln St.
3391 So. Broadway
clusion that palaces used to know.
crn m cH A )
DENVER, COLO.
ENGLEW OOD, COLO.
But it would be hard to remain un
impressed by a Vatican audience;
The two Montana Bishops, the Most Rev. G. J. Finnigan of Helena
perhaps because the main figure in
and the Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara of Great Falls, have just issued a joint
volved does so little that is con
pastoral promoting the lay retreat movement. In part they say;
sciously impressive. The setting is
*‘A retreat is a time of real spiritual and niental, and even physical,
regal, the approach formidable, the
refreshment. There are few of us who give serious attention to any
conventions to^be observed innumer
thing but the material side of life. We rarely find time to do so. Even
able.
when we are at leisure the things that ordinarily occupy us are carried
over into our thinking. Thus the affairs of our souls, vastly more impor
“ But the Pope himself is merely a
tant than any others, are seriously neglected. The interests of our souls
gentle old man; wise, tired, kind and,
(Trademark)
are shifted aside and we go through life without giving the supreme parts
above all, good— ^with a goodness
Prohibition of Books
of our beings a chance to come intoi'their own. The retreat gives us
that is almost wistful, in a world
A fine example o f the differing whose very Vaticans cannot be kept
days of leisure in the proper surroundings to take stock of our spiritual
possessions, to balance our spiritual accounts, to see just where we stand methods of Church and civil author free o f mundane considerations, of
ities was brought out in a curious quarrels for place, of politics, of hu
in the business of salvation.”
story told in connection ■with the man weakness and greed generally.
Colorado Owned Stores
recent centenary of Lewis Carroll, as
The three Epiicopal appointmenti, announced in the early-week edition the author of “ Alice in Wonder 'That he is good is the impression
of The Register, were all of men above the half-century mark. Bishop-elect land” is known in literature. A cer one carries away; and just that,
17th and Broadway
15th and Welton
McFadden, the new Cleveland auxiliary, is SI; Bishop-elect McCarthy of tain governor perused “ Alice in after all, is a miraculous thing to
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
Portland, Me., is 55, and Bishop Peterson, transferred from Boston (where Wonderland” and “ Through the feel o f any man, whether he be the
16th and California
15th and California
he was auxiliary) to Manchester, N. H., is close to 61. He was 56 when he Looking Glass” and banned them, Pope o f Rome or one o f the humblest
was consecrated. Although there have been occasional exceptions, most of gravely declaring that Alice in the of his flock.”
We do not havo ipocial sale* but soli you at our lowest prices ovory
It is Kathlen Norris, popular
the men appointed Bishops in recent years for the United States have been course of hef" adventures meets
American Catholic novelist, writing W M V M M M M W M M n M n i
below 45.
i
day on all drug merchandise.
many kinds of animals which not
Bishop-elect McFadden was in Colorado a few years ago with Bishop only have the power of speech, but in the current Cosmopolitan o f a
Schrembs of Cleveland when the latter came to confer a R6man degree on actually engage in more or less ra trip to Europe, on ■which, seeking
the Rev. J. S. Zybura of Colorado Springs. He gives every impression of tional discourse. He said it was a fun and frivolity, she encountered
one of the greatest experiences of
fine ability.
well-known fact that animals do not her life. With two companions she
talk and that therefore the book is had decided to visit Europe, three
SU M M ER SESSION
The size of this year’s ordination, class at St. Thomas’ seminary makes false and immoral, thus giiung an en
Coloradoans realize what great work they did for religion when they made tirely wrong construction to the mothers lea-ving home cares, a sort
►St. Mary’s Academy, 1370 Pennsylvania St. i
of “ Tish and Company” in real life,
the development of the institution possible. A dozen years ego the entire books.
for
relaxation.
►
JUNE 20 TO AU G U ST 1
^
enrollment was less than thirty. The development in the last few years has
This seems an extreme case, but
In ]rance, obeying a sudden improved that Denver is going to be one of the most important seminary there are many instances where cen
High School Subjects— Grade Subjects— Music
centers of the nation. The student body already is gathered from every sors yield to personal prejudice or pulse/th ey made frantic efforts to
REGISTRATION JUNE 6, 7, 8
arrange a visit in Rome. They left
section o f the United States.
through ignorance make equally fool Paris for the Eternal City on the
Terms on Application
Call MAin 9883
Though it is gratifying to have various dioceses send students here, ish decisions. It is interesting to
strength
of
a
Monsignor’s
promise
it is more pleasing to note the constant increase of local vocations. They note the set-up of the Church in the
to “ do his best.”
have become so numerous that the diocese is hard pressed to meet the matter of the Index.
Arriving in Rome, they found that
expense of the young men’s education, but nevertheless boys are being con
In the first place the-ru^e^^^^ the
stantly reminded that the Church wants their services. The problem of Church as a matter o f cbtirs^.Torbid' the Monsignor had secured seats for
T H E JOHN A . M A R T IN DRUG CO.
caring for them can be handled, in time, through burses. A fund of $6,000, the reading of material that will oc them"’ at an important Mass to be
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building
™
^brate4
by
the
Fo'|je
in
St.
P
e
t
e
^
invested, will take care perpetually of the education of a seminarian. Can casion sin or is in other ways in
■She following day and had arratig?H
you think of any finer way to help religion and your fellow men?
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
imical to Catholic beliefs and prac f o r a private audience the day gjfter
The writer knows something of the inside story of several burses tices. In flagrant cases, the Church that. As Mrs. Norris tells it, the
PHONE MAIN 1900
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
already established. One came from a woman who supportedAerself and officially puts a ban on books that Mass, crowds attending it and the
her sister by office work. Another also came from a working girl. Another offend because o f false religious sight of the Pope made an inde
came from a woman who was left a few thousands on vrho^ income she teaching, immorality, insults to God scribable impression on the three,
lived, willing enough to the diocese for a burse when she died. We have and Church, garbled versions of the but it was just a “ curtain raiser.”
many Catholics who could duplicate what these' three women did. They were Bible, etc.
“ It was in a state of excitement all
We Call For and Deliver
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
not wealthy. They were working people who knew the value of a dollar
Instead o f the haphazard prohibi but unbearable that we fortunate
through hard labor and who wanted to invest their gift to religion where tion o f books found among civil so three went again to the Vatican for
T H E C A S C A D E L A U N D R Y Tr63?o“ TA!‘6379
it would do immense good.
cieties, very careful rules are made the audience. Again we wore highby the Church regarding the placing throated gowns and veils, but this
“ Denver’s Mott Progressive Laundry” — We Use Soft Water
of books on the Index or for censor time there was no crowd. There was
Branch Offices: 1642 and 1745 Tremont Street. 1128 17tb Street.
ship in dioceses.' It is required that
large room with imposing cham
1123 Eaet Ninth Ave., 425 East 17th Ave., 604 East 13th Ave.. 1460 York.
the censor be a man of learning es berlains in it, where we left the
pecially fitted for the position, and coats and gloves of today in charge
that he put away all prejudice when of the ruffs and sashes and swords
considering a certain book. Before o f yesterday.
being considered by the Roman Con
“ Then there was a council cham
In the fgce of the great success ex since the last general meeting. Girls gregation of the Index, a book, un ber, almost destitute o f furniture
are
reminded
to'
have
all
dues
paid
in
less patently dangerous, must have except for chairs, but nevertheless
perienced by organizations of young
an unfavorable verdict given by at
people, notably the Boy Scouts, Camp full by May 23.
perhaps therefore— one o f the
Fire girls, Rainbow girls and others,
The mothers will hold a meeting at least two mep; I f the first decides most beautiful apartments of the
the question arises; Why_ does not eight o’clock at the clubhouse on May against it, his report is given to a world, with a carved ceiling, a mar
every Catholic girl o f junior age in 27 to complete arrangements for the second, without his name being ble floor, white taffeta curtains,
the city join the Junior Catholic card party. The attendance of par known, that there might be no preju and all Rome below great windows.
Daughters of America? There are ish representatives and committees dice creep in because of differing
“ We came to the innermost room,
very many Catholics in the member on tickets, arrangements and refresh schools or ideas. If the second does a small room with a few beautiful
not agree ■with the verdict o f the marbles and paintings in it; there
ship of these admirable though non- ments is imperative. '
first, a third man examines the book was a short wait. We three who had
CaUiolic organizations.
The date set for the social of and the reports of the first; two. If found upon our trip so much at
It has recently been shown there troop No. 6 has been changed from
are two reasons for this condition May 28 to May 21. The social will his opinion coincides with that of the which to laugh were serious here;
o f things. Some Catholic girls have be at the home of Virginia Whelan, (irst and with the general consul- we had little to say.
tors, the case may be passed on to
“ After a while we heard _a low,
said that the recreational features 2915 Raleigh street, at 2 o’clock.
the Cardinals. Otherwise, the gen slow voice speaking French just be
offered caused them to join these
eral
consultors
are
again
to
give
yond the open inner door, and in a
other societies, and gave them ac
their yotes, whereupon the matter moment the Pope came in, extending
tivities not available in a sodality.
is put be:(ore the Cardinals of the his hand to the nearest. . . . We all
Another answer to this question is
Congregation o f the Index for final kissed the ring, and in unhurried
that a very large number of Cath
decision.
Italian he addressed himSelf to me,
olic parents are not even aware of
These few details o f the general asking if I were the ■writer, and
the Junior Catholic Daughters’ exis
procedure
of
Church
censorship,
nec
how many books I had ■written.
tence. It is a national organization
essarily incomplete because of lack
“ He seemed so surprised when I
with 15,000 members in thirty-five
of space, are nevertheless indicative said forty-six or forty-seven that I
states.
of the care that is taken in consid had a sick minute o f fearing that my
To correct these two mistakes the
ering books with dangerous teach Italian had sli])ped a cog, and I had
Junior Catholic Daughters have a
ings. It is evident that the aim of said forty-six thousand, but the
the Church is not to restrict liberty, Monsignor who was our guide con
project afoot to acquire equipment
for those athletic activities that the
A combined cast of players from but to safeguard the faith and firmed it with a nod and His Holi
girls desire which have not hereto Loretto Heights and Regis colleges morals of her millions of children. ness went on to talk o f the respon
fore been emphasized.
sibilities o f the ■writer. He said that
will present “ The Goose Hangs High” — Millard F. Everett.
On Monday, May 23, at 8 p. m., at at Elitch’s Gardens theater this Sat
he had his work, and I mine, and
School
Mills
the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse, urday afternoon and evening. There
that he often thought o f Don Bosco’s
Several weeks ago in an Eastern words, that the writer was a giver
1772 Grant street, a meeting will be are no reserved seats. The a-ternoon
held to which all mothers o f girls be performance will start at 2:15. The state, a mother, a university grad of food, and that the food therefore
tween the ages o f 12 to 18 are in curtain will rise in the evening at uate, was given her choice of send must be good. He asked me if I felt
ing her two children to school, sub that, and somehow, I managed a
vited. The matter o f the coming 8:15.
mitting to a fine or leaving the state, ‘ Si Santo Padre, lo spero,’ and
summer camp will be discussed,
The
cast
has
been
working
hard
when she refused to send her chil ‘ Si lo credo!’ at the appropriate
among other things.
Mothers are
for
over
a
month,
and
will
capably
dren to school under the compulsory moments.
urged to attend this meeting and
learn about this opportuaity for their present the three-act play. The cast school act. She left the state, be
“ And suddenly it came to me^
daughters. Dues are moderate at is composed o f the following; Frank cause she was unwilling to subject there in the Vatican, that the secret
Sullivan,
Helen
McGraw,
James
her children to the “ diploma mills,” o f the Church’s power, in a worldly
this time— the price of one cigar a
Burke, Michael Carroll, Geraldine as she termed them.
sense, lay in just the open secret he
month for dad.
Grey, Louise Chesire,- Marie StillComing from one who, herself, expressed so simply. She is composed
Members o f the Junior C. D. A. hammer, Charles Healey, Joseph
who have not yet been initiated are Murphy, Louise Bessler, Arthur went through the “ mill,” that was o f poor faulty human stuff, like all
to be at the clubhouse at 7:30. The Lucy, Lucille Reide and V. Michael a severe indictment of an educa the other institutions in the world.
Frank Kirchhof, President
17th at Lawrence St.
tional system which has as its ob Cupidity and laziness and stupidity
counselors will also meet at 7 :30. -At Ryan.
jective the mere manual and parrot and hate and greed do; creep in here
the meeting forty-one members will
training o f thousands, and the cram as everywhere. But her great and
receive honor pins. The annual elec
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ming of practical facts and useless only aim is goodness. And goodness,
tion o f officers for the court will take
Week o f May 22—-Holy Ghost frills into undeveloped little brains and talk o f goodness, and an aim
place. 'The secretaries o f the troops
Perhaps that mother went to th e, toward goodness are the water of the
are to have complete reports con church, Denver; Our Lady of Guada
extreme. Most certainly she could living rock. Truly, we want more of
cerning the activities of their troops lupe church, Conejos.

(9 . LISTENING IN

PERRY-JACOBS RUBBER CO.

“ W h y Pay M ore?”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, he.

F. J. Kirchhof
Constniction
Company

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

Junior Catholic DaughtersPlanning N ew Activities-

T h rill...

RegiS'Loretto
Play Set for
This Saturday

You get a thrill when you see how quickly small
sums grow into large ones from regular weekly
or monthly deposits in a savings account.

Saving even a dollar a week soon builds up a
balance which pays for the effort not only in
profit, but in the assurance of having it if needs
comes.

American National Bank

Thursday, May 19,1932

OflSce, 938 Bannock Street
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75 to Be in First Sodality Holds
Communion Class Mothers* Party
at St. Catherine’s
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
This Sunday morning at the 8:30
Mass, seventy-five young children of
the parish will receive First Holy
Communion, and because of the con
gested conditions only parents and
relatives having tickete of admission
can witness the impressive scene.
The children will have their break
fast served in the banquet hall im
mediately after Fir^ Communion
pictures. The breakfast will be in
charge of Mrs. Myrtle Davidson.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week the children will be on re
treat.
The other children of the parish
will make their May sacrificial trib
ute on Sunday, May 29, at the
9:45 Mass.
By mistake last week the name of
Mrs. A. E. Schillinger was omitted
as manager of the delicious break
fast served to the fathers and sons
THE REQUIEM MASS DIFFERS according to different rites in the Catholic
of the parish the Sunday before.
Church. Rite is a derivative of Ritus, which, in classical Latin, simply means the
About 65 of the Junior sodality
girls enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.
form and manner of religious observance. The Church has never maintained a prin
and Mrs. Marion lacino at their
ciple of absolute uniformity in rite. Rites are merely different expressions of the same
country home last Sunday. At the
fundamental truths. The essential elements of the functions are the same everywhere
Junior sodality meeting this Frida;
and are observed by all Catholics in obedience to Christ’s command. Only the
evening at 4 o’clock, the Study clu!
accompanying prayers and ceremonies differ and from these have evolved the
will be conducted by Kathryn Bulger
and Adelaide Morrow.
changes which make up different rites.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced last Sunday for the first
Which funeral service available in Denver has proved merit and is not ip
time between Leila Davisson and
Robert Bennett.
the experimental stage? Horan’s, of course.
The parish is attending the novena
to Our Lady of Victory on the St.
Vincent grounds this week.
Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
Last Sunday, William Kellagher,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Kellagher of 4150 Grbve street,
was baptized. Arthur Dees and
Evelyn Dees were the sponsors.
Bertha Agnes, the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Danielson
of 4930 Grove street, also was bap
tized. William Lowery and Mary
Lowery were the sponsors.
The parish is pleased to announce
that, with the exception of Mrs. Nat.
Carnesi, who is still quite ill at her
home, 3020 West 41st avenue, all
of the sick of the parish are showing
Upper Grades to Present Op improvement, namely, Mrs. Killius
in St. Joseph’s, Thomas Stack and
eretta, Lower Ones
Plumbing and Heating Hardware and Paints
James King in Mercy hospital, Mrs.
Dances
May
22
SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
Stoeffel and Mr. Ruwart in St. An
thony’s. Dan Bradley is confined to
(St. John’ s Parish)
his home, 4220 Eliott street, suffer
U LLER Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
The pupils of St. John’s school ing from a broken ankle.
j
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
will present an entertainment at the
sch’ool auditorium .Sunday, May 22,
i 1000 So. Gaylord
Free Delivery
Phone SPruce 9786
at 2:30 o’clock. The public is cor
dially.invited to attend and the num
I T H E CH RYSLER G R O C ER Y CO. ! . » e. «
j bers
offered on the program promise
1 Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables I to be well worth the admission
j QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE ^
^
^ DELIVERY^ j charge of 35 cents. The upper
grades will present an operetta,'^
(Pancratia Hall)
“ Twilight Alley.” The children of
The
juniors
o f Pancratia hall gave
the lower grades will be featured in
some dance characterizations from a lovely luncheon in honor of the
children’s stories. The operetta is seniors Thursday, May 19, at Brook
under the direction of Mrs. F. Mc Forest inn. The colors were carried
Daniels and Miss Helen Newman. .out in the seniors’ cla^s colors, two
The dance characterizations have shades of blue. The decorating cen
been under the direction o f Miss tered around the “ Ship o f Life.” A
Lucille Brush and Miss M. Gorden. large ship was the centerpiece of the
COLUM BINE BARBER SHOP
Characters of “ Twilight Alley” are table, and fortunes were drawn from
It Pays to Look W ell— Your Patronage Appreciated
as follows: Dame Needy,Helen Dolan; this. Place cards, tallies, etc., were
Meg, Regina Capella; Rose, Kath in ship shape. Entertainment con
W. E. EWAN, Prop.
2434 E. 6th Avenue
leen Bruckman; Jack, Jack Beck; sisted of all ship games: Shuffle
Lily, Lila Mae Newton; Angelina, board, deck-tennis, ping-pong, ten
T H E D E N V E R M A R K E T CO.
June Gibson. Others children are Mary nis, bridge, etc. As departing gifts
Groceries, Fancy Corn Fed Meats and
Rose David, Mabel Petro, Elizabeth for the seniors, the juniors have se
Pepin, Margaret Mary Kramer, lected engraved pictures of Pancratia
Fresh Vegetables
Rosemary Van Clief, Patricia Ryan, hall framed in natural wood. Mrs.
P A Y CASH AND P A Y LESS YO U ARE ASSURED OF Q U AL IT Y M ERCHANDISE
Mary Elaine Bramer and Marion H. Deutsch, Mrs. H. Esser and the
Lynch. Baseball nine, Joseph Ryan, Misses Dillon and Keefe chaperoned.
Famous for Values
The Theta Phi Alpha sorority of
The firms listed here de
John Butler, Alfred O’Meara,' Clif
D. U. entertained the senior class of
ton
Hiester,
Walter
Beringer,
Larry
jAfcLER’S
serve to be remembered
Kelly, John Cummings and Grover Pancratia hall Monday evening, May
Olof Jacobson
George Clerisse
Smith. Chorus boys, J. Tynan, A. 16, at a buffet supper in the sorority
when you are distributing
JEWELERS
Reeves, T. Edmondson, W. McDan house. Dance numbers and scrap
Buy Upstairs for Less
your patronage in the dif
iels, C. Smith, W. Egloff and G. books were the most interesting fea
Third Floor, University Bldg.
Bisant. Chorus girls, D. David, S. A. tures o f the evening. Those who
shared the hospitality of the sorority
ferent lines of business.
16th and Champa
McDonald, R. O’Hara, C. LaPerriere,
members were Mary Margaret Tobin,
C. Kilker and M. Beringer. Musical
Eugenie Guindon, Charlotte Beeby,
directors, Mrs. F. McDaniels • and
Dolores McConnell, Florence Burke,
Miss H. Newman,
Lucille Allen, Rosalie McBride and
Dance characterizations from chil Maria Rosa Ortiz.
C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STORES
dren’s stories: Prologue; “ Little Chil
The annual sports fete o f the year
dren,” first grade. Group I. The was held Tuesday, May 17, at Pan
Country Club Grocery and Market
Old Woman in the Shoe, children
cratia hall. Instead of individual
Week after week we rive cur patrone sbaolately the hlgbeat quality at the
first grade; Humpty-Dumpty, Jack competition, as was the custom of
lowest price in the city. W e handle only euaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby'Beet.
Schrodt; King’s soldiers, second previous years, team competition was
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
grade boys; Mistress Mary, Quite
1121 EAST 4TH AVE.
TELEPH ONE SO. 6S90
substituted. The Athenians came out
Contrary, Catherine Garland; flowers,
with flying colors.
second
grade
girls;
.Peter,
Peter,
C O U N T R Y CLUB G A R A G E
Pumpkin Eater, Philip Martelon; his dames Pierce, Plunkett and LeClair
580 GILPIN
*'The B eit Service in Denver'*
TELEPH ONE FR. 4461
wife, Georgia Severs; King and were gTiests. Mrs. T. J. McNally will
M IL W A U K E E G A R A G E
Queen of Hearts, Katherine Pruisner be the hostess on May 31.
557 M IL W A U K E E
YORK 9271
and Jack Sherlock; the knave, Mar
Girl Givon Shower
garet Biller; the maids, Kathleen Ed
Miss Ruth Ball was the honored
E. L. R ONINGER— GROCERIES, M E A T S
mondson and fifth grade girls.
guest at a miscellaneous shower
" I t Takai tha BEST to Make the BEST
Group II— “ Black Sambo,” fifth given by her aunt, Mrs. Grant Wim
and Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST”
grade
boys;
“
Little
Folks
from
For
bush, Tuesday evening. Thirty-five
1718*E A ST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0804 AND 0805
eign Lands,” third and fourth grade guests enioyed a bridge supper and
girls; “ Sunbonnet Twins,” fourth cards. The house and tables were
COUNTRY CLUB BARBER & BEAUTY PARLOR
and fifth grade girls; “ Captain decorated with the bridal colors.
Kid,” third and fourth gp-ade boys; Mrs. John Hunter won the prize for
SPECIAL— $7.50 PERMANENT W A V E $5.00
“ Old-Fashioned Girl,”
sixth and high score. Miss Ball, whose mar
For Limited Time Only to Introduce New Neatoll Wave
for Hish Altitude and Difficult Hair
seventh grade gprls; fairies from riage to William Habenicht of Den
1119 E. 4th A V E .
TELEPH O N E PEARL 0869
“ Grimm’s Fairy Tales,” Gertrude ver will take place this month, was
Krause and third and fourth grade the recipient of many useful gifts.
girls. Dancing instructor. Miss Lu
Mrs. M. J. Brennan has returned
JTT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and cille Brush; accompanist. Miss M to her home in Leadville after spend
Gorden.
ing several weeks with her son-in-law
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by Convert Priest Talks
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
The Altar and Rosary society O’ Keefe. She was accompanied home
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special held its monthly meeting at the by her daughter and son, Louise and
school hall May 13. A delicious Warren Brennan.
eouipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
,
. .
It restores the life and beaijty, brightening the colors and raising the luncheon was served at 1 o’clock to
Mrs. J, F. Prinzing was hostess to
some fifty members. The hostesses her bridge club Monday. Guests for
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
were Mesdames Goodwin, Harris, the
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
afternoon
included
Father
Koch and Kohl. Acknowl Charles Carr, Miss Miriam Dillon
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you Hayden,
edgement was made to Mesdames and Mrs. Hugh Ellis. Prize for high
Bratt, Lehman and Kandorf for do- score was won by Miss Dillon. The
this service. '
I nations to the luncheon. Fathers next meeting, which will be the last
THE
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Charles Carr and William Powers until September, will be held at the
were present, also Father Townsend home of Mrs. J. M, Lipscomb on
Problems
LAUNDRY C? of St. Dominic’s, who was the speak May 23.
DENVER er of the afternoon. Mrs. J. B.
Jack McCabe of Pueblo is spend
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis ^fA. 4281
Rexing reported $485 in the -treas ing the week with Roland Wimbush.
Mrs. S. J. Lewis- and Mrs. J. J.
ury. Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Egloff
were appointed the visiting commit Garland represented St. John’ s at
tee for May. Father Townsend, who the deanery meeting Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strahl have
became a convert to the Catholic
Church only after he had begun gone to Pueblo, where they helped
studying for the Episcopalian min Mrs. Strahl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
istry, gave an enlightening talk on John McCarney, in the celebration
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
“ How a Protestant Regards a Cath of their golden wedding anniversary.
low rate o f insurance.
^
^ ’
Miss Kathleen Bruckman suffered
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
olic.”
Several vocal selections by
Mrs. Wimbush, accompanied by Mrs. a painful accident to her foot Satur
your work.
Fred McDaniels at the piano, con day that required the taking of sev
M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING
cluded the meetings. Mrs. Bruck eral stitches.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush left
man offered the closing prayer.
No Money Needed for Six Months
Mrs. J. Beringer entertained her Wednesday morning for Kansas City,
club Tuesday at luncheon and cards. Mo., where Mr. Wimbush will trans
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
Mrs. Charles Bruckman won the act business. They are making the
Office and Warehouse
1521 20th St.
prize for high score and Mrs. T. J. trip by auto and expect to be gone
McNally the consolation favor. MeS' a week.

H Q R A ISJ
A N D tSOH C H A P E L

HIGHEST QUALITY— LOWEST COST
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297

f i St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
-BH AC O N IE R -

CHILDREN WILL
GIVE m om

JUNIOR QIRLS
FETE SENIORS

St. John’s Parish

S P E C IA L OFFER

(St. Philomena’* Parish)
A mothers’ party was given by the
Young Ladies’ sodality May 10.
Every mother received a prize. The
door prize, an 18-piece Aniher crys
Books Are Always a Suitable Gift
tal luncheon set, was awarded to Fa
ther Higgips.
for the Graduate
Mrs. J. J. O’ Connor, 1001 Steele
street, entertained Mrs. Walden’s
Sufijoined are a few culled from our book department.
club May 12. Mesdames Hyde and
Mullins won the honors, with Mes
dames Ranaous and Borrwiak sub
GIRLS
stituting.
Mrs. D. E. McCurtain, 1551 FillThe Awakening of Edith, Inez Specking.... .......$ 1 .0 0
>more street, has as a houseguest,
Cherie, May Beatrix McLaughlin........................ $ 1 .2 5
Mrs. McCleland, from Hanna, Wyo.
Miss Nellie Mae Hunt, formerly
Daughters of the Manor, Mary D. Ten Eyck..... $ 1 .2 5
of this parish, arrived in Denver this
Bird-a-Lea, d em en tia .......... ................................$ 1 .5 0
week from Cleveland, Ohio. She will
Uncle Franks Mary, dementia........ ................... $ 1 .5 0
visit relatives at 1467 St. Paul street
Bab Comes Into Her Own, dementia........ .......$ 1 .5 0
for several weeks before resuming
her social service work in Los An
Mary’s Rainbow, dementia................................ $ 1 .0 0
geles, Calif.
Berta and Beth, dementia......................
$ 1 .0 0
Mrs. C. F. Lamberty and Mrs.
Mary
Rose,
Mary
M.
Wirrie................................$
1 .0 0
Barney Paul were joint hostesses
Mary Rose at Rose Gables, Mary M. Wirrie..... $ 1 .0 0
May 11 at Mrs. Paul’s home, 2300Mary Rose Keeps House, Mary M, Wirrie......... $ 1 .0 0
Grape street, to the ladies of Mrs.
Rusho’s club. Honors were given to
Mary Rose, Sophomore, Mary M. Wirrie............$ 1 .0 0
Mrsr P. H. Williams. This club will
Martha Jane, Sophomore, by Inez Specking..... $ 1 .5 0
meet the next time with Mesdames
Martha Jane at College, by Inez Specking....... $1 .5 0
William and W.- E. Jones.
Martha Jane, by Inez Specking.......................... $ 1 .5 0
Mr, and Mrs. Ira W. Garnett, 900
Garfield street, have announced the
Teens and Twenties, by Mary D. Chambers..... $1 .2 0
engagement of their daughter, Ur
Mother’s Letters, Father Alexander........... ......$1.00
sula, to John Joseph Denny of New
Talks
With Our Daughters, Sister Eleanore..... $1.50
York. The marriage will be held
Home for Good, Mother Loyola..........................$2 .0 0
June 15.
Mr*. Dooling’* Club Meets
Vocations, by Father Hohn...... ........................... $1.80
Mrs. Nellie Mohan, 1273 St. Paul
street, entertained the members of
B O YS
Mrs. Dooling’s club May 10, with
a luncheon followed by cards. Mes
Terry Donovan, by G. A. Kelly, S.J.................... $1.50
dames Lang and Manning won the
honors. The guest prize was awarded
Four Knights, by G. A. Kelly, S.J..................... $1 .5 0
to Mrs. Winnie Ryan. Among the
Ned Haskins, Wm. M. Lamers...........................$1 .2 5
guests for the afternoon were Mes
Mystery of Cleverly, George Barton....................$1 .0 0
dames Binan, Kiene, McCleland, McTom Playfair,'F. J. Finn, S.J............................... $1 .2 5
Quaid and Ryan.
Percy Wynn, F. J. Finn, S.J.................................$1.25
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor, with
their two youngest children, Mary
Candle Beams, F. J. Finn, S.J.............................$1.25
and William, left Denver by motor
Brass
Knuckles, Rev. J. O’Brien..........................$1 .2 5
May 16 for Detroit, to be present at
Mangled Hands, N. Boyton, S.J...........................$1.25
the graduation of their son, Robert,
On Sands of Coney, N. Boyton, S.J.....................$1 .2 5
from Detroit university. Before re
turning to Denver, the Taylors will
Foot of the Sand Hills, H. Spaulding, S.J.......... $1 .5 0
visit in Chicago and Ohio.
Held in the Everglades, H. Spaulding, S.J........ $1.50
Mrs. Thomas Neyens entertained
Mrs. Kiene’s club at her home, 1422
Others to select from at 35c, 50c, 75c, by best authors.
Milwaukee street. May 11. Miss
Leary and Mrs. Morrissey won the
honors. The next meeting, which will
Other Articles in Stock That Make Desirable
be the last o f the season, will be held
Graduation Gifts
on May 25, with Mrs. Amalia Ott,
1673 Fillmore street.
Baby Frederick Zook, seventh
child of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Zook,
was baptized recently by the pastor,
the Rev. W. M, Higgins, with J. C.
Stortz and Emma T. Dunn acting as
sponsors.
Sodality Will Receive
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
This Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass,
the sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Catholic P^)oks
will receive Holy Communion in a
body.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
Mrs. Fred Smith, 1165 Columbine
street, left Denver May 15 for
Phone TAbor 3789
Hutchinson, Kansas, where she will
make her home.
Mrs. Mammie Goll gave a delight
ful party at her home May 13, for the'
benefit o f the Little Flower guild.
Fifteen tables played bridge.
Rose Capen and Catherine Granell acted as flower girls for the
First Communicants last Sunday.
Mrs. L. W. Ross was hostess to
Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.
Mrs. Foley’s club at her home, 1581
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
Steele street. May 13. The honors
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
were awarded to Mrs. Peake. Mrs.
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
W. P. Horan will entertain at the F. A. Mumford,, Mgr.
next meeting.
L A K E ’S Q U ALITY MARKET
Car to Be Awarded Sunday
The awarding of the seven-passen ' WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
ger Cadillac car will take place Sun
3617 WEST 82ND AVE.
W E DELIVER— UNION M ARKET
CALL CALLUP 4403
day, May 29.
The Rev. Francis Cawley, pastor
jupimnn'iiir
of St. Joseph’s church, Salida, paid
fm A T-G IIM N
The firms listed here de
a visit at the rectory last week.
I ft SEED !
Mrs. R. G. Weir, 1120 Cla^on
serve to be remembered
0
street, entertained Mrs. Schirk’s
club. May 11, in place of Mrs. Keith
when you are distributing
Kindblade.
May devotions are being held at
your patronage in the dif
7:30 on Sunday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings in the month of
NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY
ferent lines of business.
May.
4227 W . 88TH AVE.
G ALLUP 2671
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sibert’s infant
daughter, Norma Louise, was bap
tized May 8 by the Rev. W. M. Hig
gins. The sponsors were Rose and
ST. D O M IN IC ’S C O M M U N IT Y STORES
Hubert Thone.
'
The May crowning will take place
C O X ’S M A R K E T
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Ruth McCavlin and M. J.
“
The
Home
of Quality Meats Exclusively**
O’ Hehir are reported to be seriously
2642
West
32nd
Ave.
Z. N. COX, Prop.
GAllup 6142
ill.

James Clarke
Church Goods Ho.use

Women to Hold
Benefit Party
(St. Dominic’* Pari*b)
Members o f the Altar and Rosary
society of St. Dominic’s parish are
conducting a series of card parties
to defray the expenses of the bazaar
dinner on June 16. On Tuesday
afternoon of this week Mrs. John
Barry was hostess and entertained
at a well-attended card party in her
home. On Friday afternoon of this
week. May 20, at 2 o’clock, there
will be another card party in the
basement of the church, with Mrs.
John Hayes acting as chairman of
the committee in charge o f arrange
ments.
Mrs. William Walsh will be host
ess at her home next Wednesday aft
ernoon for the ladies of the Altar
and Rosary society, and in the eve
ning for the young,, ladies of the
Blessed Virgin sodality.
An enjoyable program was ar
ranged by the Misses Margie and
Jerry O’Neil for the sodality last
Monday evening. Pupils of their
Personality school were the enter
tainers.
'
_
Members of the Third Order of
St. Dominic will assemble for devo
tions and chapter meeting Sunday
evening at 7:30.

JOHNNIE O ’ CONNOR SERVICE
ALL CARS GREASED W IT H
IT K A
ALEM ITE HIGH PRESSURE.. *
2601 FED ERAL BOULEVARD

NOFREEZATOL ENDS YOUR O ' ! K A
RADIATOR TROUBLES, GAL.
TELEPH ONE GALLUP 6486

St. Catherine’s Parish
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N TILE CO.
West 38th and Irving .-wtch™ f^u™??*k«*”
Call Gallup 0741 t b * r e d a w h i t e store*

3700 Navajo Street
Call Gallup 0936

A R M ST R O N G SHOE R EPAIR SHOP
3006 W. 44th AVE.— 4 DOORS WEST ECONOMY CASH AND CARRY

Shoes Rebuilt the New W a y Are Both Economical and Practical

St. Philomena’s Parish
LA FRANCE
3238 £ . Colfax— YOrk 3249

50c

CLEANERS
Oppo*ite Blue Bird Theater

75c

M EN ’S SUITS
LADIES’ DRESSES PLAIN
CLEANED AND P R ESSED .™ '
CLEAN ED AN D PRESSED....
M E N ’S O’COATS
LAD IES’ PLAIN COATS
CLEAN ED AN D PRESSED....
CLEANED AND PRESSED....
M EN ’S SUITS
Q S :# * M EN ’S HATS
K fld k
SPONGED AN D PRESSED..... ..........
CLEANED AN D BLOCKED............. .. O V V
Cash and Carry Prices— Only 10c Extra for Delivery

BIRTH CONTROL BILL, SHELVED,
820 ST. P A U L— Near St. Philomena’s
IS REVIVED BY COMMITTEE
Washington.— The first birth con
Large, Lovely Home, Fine for Youngsters— Good Value
trol legislation hearing ever slated
Mullen, 2229 E. Colfax— Y O . 5367
on the house side of the capital was
set for May 20 before the house
C O U R T E SY CORNER G A R A G E
ways and means committee. The ac
tion was surprising, as the bill had COMPLETE SERVICE W A R R E N c. W H IT N E Y , Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
been shelved by the committee for
Grea*ing:, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanic*
E. CO LFAX AN D AD AM S
OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD TH E A T E R
PHONE YORK 3998
this session.
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Here Is

RICH INDULGENCES GAINED
BY THIRD ORDER MEMBERS

(St. Elizabetb’i Pari.I^)
Margaret Gette, Catherine Krantz,
In consequence o f the Solemn High May J^umford, Anna Marie Oberst,
Mass at 8 o’clock' on Trinity Sunday, Mary Evelyn O’Connor, Juliette
the two later Masses, at 9:15 and O’Donnell, Zita Ruzich, Josephine
11, will be Low Masses. There will Smith, Dorothy Spahn, Betty Tovbe no services in the evening. The rea, Susanna Martinesky, Isabelle
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Third Order of St. Francis will hold Fenske, Margaret Moya, Josephine
An
impressive
and
edifying its regular meeting in the afternoon Muniz, Lorraine Cryan and Cordelia
demonstration of faith was exempli at 3:30. It should be remembered Orzuga; flower girls— Colleen Siillified on last Sunday, the annual that the members gain a plenary in A’an, Emma Baldessari, Lois Drury,
sT
■
mothers and daughters’ Communion dulgence each month by coming to Teresa Armijo, Rosanna Ortez and
day of the Altar society, when over the meetings. As it is the Feast of Rujby Davey; flower boys— Richard
500 members— mothers and daugh the Holy Trinity, the Church permits Winter, Homer Carleton, Albert
ters— received in a body at the 7:30 the general absolution to be given, Lambrecht, Paul Montoya, Elmer
o ’clock Mass. All of the center pews and thus the members gain another McBride and Louis Ortez. Kathleen
o f the church were reserved for the plenary indulgence. It may also be Barth will lead the prayers.
society, but were insufficient to seat added that those who take part in
the number who turned out, and the the recitation of the Franciscan Ro
side aisle pews had to be resorted to. sary o f the Seven Joys, commonly
Community singing was under the known as the Franciscan crown, in
direction o ^ Sister Irene, who also crease their spiritual credit still more
Invest. . . 1. A Stated Amount Monthly.
supplied the 400 hymn books for the by a third plenary indulgence. This
2. Lump Sums ($100 and multiples thereof).
occasion. The Offertory and Com Rosary is recited in church each
munion hymns were rendered by month by the assembled tertiaries
5% Pass Book Accounts. Any Amount—Any Time.
Marie Fitzgerald Hynes, whose rich just before the meeting begins at
(Sr. Patrick’! Parish)
soprano vojee is always a joy to 3:30 p. m.
Inquiries are often made as to
hear. She was assisted at the organ
A statue of Our Blessed Lady,
by Mrs. M. J. Halter. Both are mem how and when a person may join the Queen of the May, will be crowned
bers of the Altar society. The Violin Third Order o f St. Francis. The reg- Sunday afternoon in a ceremony in
obbligatos were by Miss Marjory uljy: method is to apply at S t Eliza which all the pupils of the school
BUILDING & LO A N A SSO C IA T IO N
Held. The society is also indebted to beth’s monastery for membership in will take part. Little Martha MonGAllup 0407
Federal Blvd. at No. Speer
the ushers, who handled the crowd the group or class next to be received gone will place the crown on the
A. B. Williams, President
into the order, and the request will statue, which has been set on d
JAMES P. McCONATY
capably.
KEystone 2357
Ti E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
Mrs. E. D. Spiller, 46 Emerson be readily granted to any good faith special altar just inside the sanctu
Catholic Funerals Conducted Without Confusion
1711 California
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.
street, is suffering from infection in ful Catholic. Or such a person'may ary. Isabelle Roth . will carry the
come
to
the
instructions
the
novices
the left hand, caused by a deep cut
crown, escorted by Martha Mongone
and prospective members receive in and Evelyn Fabrizio. Marie Bullock
inflicted by a carving knife.
This Friday will be the regular St. Elizabeth’s school hall between will be .messenger bearer. Her es
monthly meeting of the Altar so three and three-thirty in the after corts will be June Hill and Elizabeth
ciety. The members will gather in noon of each fourth Sunday of the Notch. Helen Rofrone, Lucille Fab
the assembly room of the rectory at month. Or if there should be un rizio, Elvera Lucero arid Elvera La
2 p.m. All who have not as yet made avoidable difficulties in the way, the Bella, members of the 1932 gradu
returns for the St. Patrick’s day director, if consulted, would be will ating class, will be escorts to the
dinner, of donations or ticket money, ing to accommodate himself to them queen of the May. Bearing the ban
THE CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
are earnestly requested to do so at as far as possible. A new class is ner at the head of the procession
W E D E L IV E R ^ S ou tb Denver's Leading Cut Rate Druggisti
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
this meeting, so the chairman may taken into the order at the meetings will be Charlotte Harring;ton. Ribbon
New Store, 1069 So. Gaylord— SPruce 7326
make a final report. All members of February, May and October of bearers will be Barbara Horn, Jo
294 So. Penn., at Alam ed»— PEarl 643 3
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.— SO. 0154
and prospective members are asked each year; hence this Sunday’s pieet- sephine Lucarelli, Betty Hill and
£o make a special effort to attend ing will include a reception ceremony Marie Casagranda. William Scholl,
o f new novices. And here again the
P A R SO N ’S B A K E R Y
this meeting.
Thomas Higgins and Louis CominMr. and Mrs. Moix have returned Church’s generosity is seen in grant iello will usher.
Quality Goods
Denham Bldg.
ing the new novices a plenary indul
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
from a trip to California.
Pupils of the school who coipprise
PHONE SOUTH 0975
126 BROADWAY
Eigthy-five children will receive gence for the day of reception, and the children’s choir will picnic at
At
3
n’clock
Sunday
afternoon,
I*hone KEystone 2633
Holy Conmunion this Sunday at the when the year’s novitiate is com City park next Thursday afternoon. May 22, the Catholic Daughters of
■ 1258 SOUTH PEARL
pleted, another plenary indulgence
D A V I D
G R A Y
PHONE PEARL 9883 8:30 Mase. The girls’ choir will sing for the day of profession.
Therp The annual school picnic will be held America of Court St. Rita will hold
LOWE.ST PRICES ON REPAIR WORK
appropriate hymns, under the direc
their annual vesper service at the
are
many
good-living
Catholics
in
the on May 31.
Chevrolet Fly Wheel Rins Gear Put on. $8.50
tion of Sister Irene Joseph. The
Sunday is Communion day for the Shrine of St. Anne., Father Camp
Ford Model A Valves, Refacinc and Reseating, $5.00
world who either know nothing at
angels in the ceremony will be Vir
bell, the pastor and chaplain of the
A L L WORK GUAR AN TEED
all about the Third Order o f St. Fran children of the parish.
ginia Roland, Patricia Coffin, Ruth cis or have exaggerated notions
A social meeting of the Holy Name Catholic Daughters, will conduct the
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
Ellen Weadick, Mary Jane Halter,. about its strictness. 'Such people are society was held last week on services and deliver the address on
Come to Falby’s for the Lowest Paint and W all Paper Prices
I
1030 Republic Bldg,
Rose Mary Dollophan, Betty Lou advised to seek for correct informa Wednesday evening, in the library; the occasion.
Wallpaper From 4c Roll up— Waterproof Varnish, $1.98 Gal.
j
16th and Tremont PI.
Marriott,
Marylyn
Phelan
and
Anna
The
last
card
party
of
the
season
Famous Armstrong House Paint, $1.89 Gal.
tion in the way already suggested, May devotions, consisting of recita
i
PHONE MAIN 1824
Cleta Carroll.
and, as a result, ihey will find them tion o f the Rosary and Benediction, will be held May 26 in the basement.
32 Broadway
F A LB Y’S
PEarl 2940
Prayers o f the congregation were selves pleasantly surprised, as has were held immediately preceding The committee in charge is composed
asked last Sunday for the repose of indeed been the case with many others this meeting.
of Mesdames Brown, Kotchevar, McTHE B R O A D W A Y CREAM ERY
the soul of Mrs. Agnes Steffen, who are now faithful tertiaries
Financial statements for the first Cune, Hillem, Martelon and Dickermother o f Mrs. Joe Grabus, who enjoying the great abundance of quarter of the year and a list of son. Refreshments will be served
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
Doyle’s Pharmacy
passed away May 11 in Chicago.
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.
benefits and blessings to which their Easter collection contributions are by the ladies of the parish.
The Particular Druggist
This Sunday, Trinity Sunday, membership in the order entitles being prepared for distribution in
The beautiful new carpet in the
CAMERAS AND, FILMS
brings the Easter season to a close. them. An enumeration and explana the near future.
sanctuary is the gift of Denver
17th Ave. and Grant
Those who have not made their Eas tion of these various spiritual bene
Mrs. Herman Hickman, who has friends.
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
ter duty are obligated to make it on fits form part of the instructions been seriously ill, is reported as
The Sisters of Loretto will con
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
or before Trinity Sunday.
given monthly to the novices. They slightly improved, following a major duct a vacation school in the parish,
FREE DELIVERY
A * CLEANERS & D Y E R S *'
A very pretty marriage was sol cannot, o f course, find place in a operation at a local hospital. J beginning early in June. In past
years
the
parents
o
f
the
parish
have
emnized
Saturday,
when
Miss
Mar
529 E. Exposition— PE. 8485
Keelan has been removed to his
short notice like this.
jorie Maxwell became the bride of
A t the same time, it would seem home and is rapidly recovering. Mrs. co-operated wonderfully with the
Men’s Suits Thoroughly
Dale Morris. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly wrong not to mention here one tre J. P. Nevans is making a rapid re pastor and sisters in this work, and
Eucharistic Congress
offered the Nuptial Mass. A large mendous concession of the Church covery following a severe case of in it is felt that this year’s vacation
Cleaned
and
Pressed,
B u t t e r ^C’rrn ie ry . lb.............2 0 < ^
school will be the most successful
Fare as low as $217.80 from
crowd o f friends attended. The to the Third Order; which alone has fluenza.
conducted thus far.
Denver to Dublin and return.
bride’s sister, Mary Ann Maxwell, brought multitudes of earnest and
Cottage Cheese, lb.
Small amount extra going via Montreal
Win> Scholarihip
was bridesmaid and her brother, M. thoughtful Catholics to join its ranks.
and returning via New York. Join party
Hapley Schmitt, president of the being organized by us with co-operation
J. Maxwell, was best man. Requested The concession is this: That each
Bacon
,b..... 1 5 ^
Elysian club and a graduate this of Denver priest.
numbers were sung by Miss Ger member, from the day o f his recep
We Insure All Garments
Sailing June 11th
year of Arvada high school, is to be
trude Hewlett and the Rev. F. tion, shares in the prayers and good
Entrusted to Our Care
Hens
12-i^
awarded a scholarship to Colorado
Gregory Smith, with Mrs. Halter at works performed by all the other
E. D. Whitley Steamship
10% Discount Cash and Carry
FRANKFURTERS.
’ university. Harley hjis maintained
the organ. Parents of the newly members, whose number is estimated
and Tourist Agency
BOLOGNA, W IEN ER S, lb.
All Work Guaranteed
high ranking in his whole course.
weds are Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Max to be over thr^e millions. Thousands
1744 Welton St., Denver
The May -procession and dedica
well, 826 South Pearl street, and Mr, of Bishops and priests are included
We Deliver
PHONE KE. 0462
tion o f the parish to the Blessed
and Mrs.' Peter S. Morris, 1906 So. in this number. Even the Holy Fa
CHOICE BREAD, ROLLS,
Mother will be held May 29 after
93 Broadway SPruce 8867
Williams street.
ther himself and many of the Car
Mass. Miss Jeanette Keller will be
CAKES A N D PASTRY
dinals have long been members Of
(St. James’ Pariih)
the queen and will read the dedica When in Need of Help
FOR ALL TASTES AND EVERY OCCASION
the Third Order o f St. Francis. The
The Rev. Henry Geisert of the
Baked Just the Way You Like Them
order, too, is well represented among Little Flower church, Aurora, was tion prayers.
of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
The Elysian club, which has been
the
institutions
o
f
charity,
where
the
Call Employment Department,
THEY ARE RELIABLE
the speaker at the meeting of the- holding weekly meetings this year,
ELLSWORTH BAKERY
young are instructed, the sick cared Altar and Rosary society Thursday
‘ ■HOME O W N ED B A K E R Y "
gave
a
bunco
party
at
the
last
one.
for, and where the aged, and .helpless of last week. He gave a splendid talk
Catholic Charities
IT PAYS
15 So. Bdway.
Phone Spruce 8397
and orphaned children are provided on some of his work at the prison. The attendance and enthusiasm of 1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
the young folks have been Ratifying.
with homes. Each tertiary has a
Father
Geisert
is
well
known
at
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Goodwin are the
New Schedule to Go Into Effect share not only in all this pious ac James’ and his talks are always of proud parents of a boy, Terrance
tivity, but also in the prayers and
great
interesj;.
This Sunday
Joseph.
mortifications of the Second Order,
ST. FR AN C IS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES
Mrs. Jesse Hooyer reported the
the cloistered Poor Clares, and in the
donation by Mrs. Cavanagh and Mrs.
(St, Louis’ Church,' Englewood)
manifold labors of the'First Order,
TO M EET COM PETITIOI^
^
CHILDREN M A K E
“ East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
Special requests for an early Mass both in Christian and pagan coun Bills of material for some new sur
sOc
60c
Men’ s Suits cleaned and pressed..... Av...................................................
plices.
Mrs.
Bills
also
made
and
do
Men’ s O’coats cleaned and pressed............,...1......................................
68c
75c
on Sunday morning during the sum tries.
1st C O M M U N IO N
Ladies’ Plain Coats and Dresses..............................................................
68c
75c .
mer months have prompted the pas
This Tuesday will be the seventh nated a beautiful pillow, which will
be
one
o
f
the
prizes
for
the
card
732 So. Pe»rl
THE BETTER Y E T CLEANERS Phon« PEarl 7571
tor to resume the schedule of three day of the novena to St. Anthony.
(St. Leo’s Parish)
The REXALL Store
Masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock in The Rosary will be said in the week party this week. These card parties,
The small children o f St. Leo’s
Deep Cut Prices
the months of May, June, July and by the children at the 8 o’clock Mass sponsored by the different ladies,
ED’S MARKET
August. Beginning this Sunday, May on Sunday at 7:30 and on Tuesday are meeting with gratifying support. received their First Communion last 34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
Mrs.. B. T. Lammerman, who had Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass. After
Full Line Groceries and Fresh Corn Fed Meats
Free Delivery Immediately
22, the first Mass will be said at 6. and Friday evenings at 7:45.
been absent a long time, owing to Mass, the children were served
W e D eIiver-*W e Appreciate Your Patronage
This will give those who are plan Class Will Receive
breakfast
in
the
clubroom
of
the
ED COKER. Prop.
491 SO. PEARL
SPRUCE 0366
illness, and Mrs. M. J. Dunlea, who
ning a Sunday outing, or who are
USE
■......
-------------officially is no longer a member of Young Ladies’ sodality. Much praise
on their way to Colorado Springs or First Communion
W . A . OSBORN
275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
*
B. E, JOHNSON
is
due
Miss
Agnes
Morley,
who
as
the
parish,
but
who',
in
the
estima
This Sunday, First Holy Commu
to the mountains going by way of
C O R B E TT’S
I o n
A N
M O T1 OV y RI V Si J gt ee lneep rh ao nl e rPEARL
e p a ir in g
Fort Logan and Morrison, an oppor nion will be given to the children of tion of the parish, still belongs, were sisted Father O’ Ryan in the in
L i V / V I /■ \
iT i V /
980(1
structing
and
training
of
the
chil
tunity to attend early Mass, This St. Elizabeth’s school, who for many at the meeting. An enthusiastic wel
ICE
Greasing, Washing, Storage—4Iasoline and Oil, Towing
Mass will be offered by Father weeks have been *preparing for this come was tendered both Mrs. Lam dren.
The
coronation
o
f
the
Blessed
merman,
Mrs.
Dunlea,
Mrs.
W.
Steidle, pastor of Castle Rock. The event. The pastor. Father Charles,
C R EAM
church, located at 3300 South Sher will celebrate a Solemn Mass for the S. Mackey, who was a guest and be Virgin Mary took place last Sunday
evening.
The
First
Communion
class,
man, is close to Wellshire and Cherry occasion. The Altar society will came a member of the organization,
serve breakfast for them in the and to Mrs. Rivers, a guest from assisted by the young ladies, marched
Hills Country clubs.
The ladies of the Altar society school hall immediately after the Fitzsimons hospital. Little Rita Mc- in the procession. Helen Marie Mcserved breakfast to the First Com Mass. A list of the First Communi Enulty accompanied her mother to Lachlan carried the crown in the
municants in Concordia hall last cants, with the names o f the flower the meeting and 'was the “ perfect procession, and Virginia Johnson
Sunday. The breakfast was in charge girls and flower boys follows: First guest” and a model of good behavior. was flower girl, Miss Mary Madden
Some articles were collected re crowned the Blessed Mother. Reci
of Mrs. T. McGee, who was assisted Communicants— Max Ankele, Philip
tation o f the Rosary and Benediction
by mothers of the little ones and Archulata, John Heit, Adelino Lu cently for the benefit shop.
DENNIS CASH MARKET
Members of the society are urged followed.
ladies of the parish. Breakfast con cero, John O’Massey, Leo Spahn,
The date of the dinner planned by
sisted of fruit cocktail, chicken pat Clarence Hanez, Joseph Murphy, Al- to attend the regular monthly ObmQUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES FOR LESS
ties, rolls, cocoa, ice cream and cake. fonffo Gallegos, George Palaoro, munion the first Sunday in June, so the sodality girls on Saturday has
Poultry Dressed to Order— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at All Times
4316 So. Broadway
Open Sundays and Evenings
Phone Eng. 1097 Beautiful little pink baskets, made Archibald Revera, Trinidad Morales, that all might gain the indulgences. been changed. They will motor to
Owing to illness in her family, Longmont on Sunday afternoon for
by Nora Kilker, and filled with candy, Molly Ankele, Catherine Archulata,
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS were put at the places of the chil Alice Baca, Doris Bergamo, Mary Mrs. Jesse Hooyer was unable to at dinner. Further information may be
P A U L ’S
tend the deanery meeting this week. had by calling one of the officers
dren. Twehty Catholic orphans from
THEY ARE RELIABLE
The most
the State home were also guests at last Sunday afternoon. Margaret Mrs. Hooyer has been a faithful on Friday evening.
Service Station
the breakfast, one of their number, O’Toole, representing the Daughters representative of St. James’ at these
modern
Texaco Products
Mary Quintana, having received her of Mary sodality, assisted by Patricia meetings, and this is only the second
First Communion.
Crowley and Helen Marie Miller from time in a year and a half that she
Washing - Greasing
vacuum pack
The children who r e c e iv e Com the Children of Mary sodality, has failed to be present. Miss A.
W ill Meet Any Competition
•We Store
none better
So W hy Not Get the Best
munion for the first time last Sunday crowned the statue of the Blessed Kelley,’ who has been attending the
Household
G
oods
"W e Appreciate Your Patronage"
were George Abbey, John Bell, James Mother,, placed in a special shrine in meetings for the past few months,
and Merchandise
B R O A D W A Y AT HAMPDEN
Clark, Patrick Crowley, Robert De- the sanctuary.
The sermon was was not sufficiently recovered from
(Annunciation Pariih)
Phone Eng. 392
Mers, Robert Haines, Ralph Michaud, preached by Father O’Heron.
her recent illness to be present.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
The Annunciation Alumni associ
James Mulroy, Clemens Musial,
Hostesses at the Altar society card
MOVING CO.
ation will give its annual spring so
James Ranke, George Smilanic, Al party Thursday afternoon were Mrs.
Baptist Foreign Mission
cial on Tuesday, May 24, in the An
bert Sullivan, Paul Tice, Patrick Toy, H. Sheetz, Mrs. J. McGovern and
Villages Turning Catholic nunciation school hall at 37th and
Henry Worosello, Rosemary Blumett, Mrs. F. N. Lynch. The parties are
Patricia Crowley, Joy Donnelly, held every Thursdaj^ afternoon in
ToUngoo, Burma.—rTwo priests of Humboldt street. Music will be fur
Helen Lesage, Jane Michaud, Helen Concordia hall.
the Milan foreign mission, during a nished" by the Columbine orchestra.
T H E T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E , INC.
Marie Miller, Glorene Pytlinski,
Mrs. J. Jackson, who has charge journey made to four Baptist vil Admission will be 35 cents a person, ELAINE DRY GOODS STORE
Gloria Pytlinski, Helen Skul, Bere of the St. Louis’ P.-T. A. Study club, lages which had asked for Catholic or 70 cents a couple. .
Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishings
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS
Plans for the annual banquet for
nice Stout, Mary Quintana. The little won second place with her Study club teachers, found several villages in
MRS, W . U. C AVA NA UG H , Prop.
RENTALS AND REPAIRS
ones who, as angels, escorted the poster at the recent state convention. the Vicariate o f Toungoo favorably the Annunciation high school seniors 1462 Lipan St.
Phone TA. 7472
First Communicants to the altar were
Recent Baptisms were those of disposed towards Catholicism. Amer are being made. The banquet will be
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St,, Denver
Francis Blake, John DeMers, Lile Michael John Galvin, son of Mr. and ican Baptists for a long time exerted the formal initiation of the seniors
Fisk, Donald Guffey, Robert Karlin, Mrs. L. Galvin; Robert Bettinger, son a strong influence over the people Into the alumni. It is to be given the
Jerry Mullin, Philip Soran, Joseph o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bettinger; of Burma, and for that reason the early part of June at one of the
1
Young, Patsy Cook, Cornelia Creel, Teresa Ann Abbey, daughter of Mr. natives have maintained a cold atti local hotels. Miss Cecelia 'Telgmann
Mary Sue (jalvin, Charlene Geeck, and Mrs. W. Abbey, and James Rob tude toward the Catholic missionary. ia president of the association. The A S H T O N M O T O R CO.f
T H E MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
Patsy Mullin, Helen Poole, Sharley ert Melchior, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Recently within the space of a few other officers include John MenciFor Eronnmu’Hi 'Vransportation
Ranke, Gloria Sousa.
Over 20 Years o f Satisfactory Service
months, however, four different vil mer, secretary, and Tom Galligan,
Melchior.
May Crowning Held
The statues of the Sacred Heart lages have called for a Catholic treasurer.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Sales
Service
The First Communicants, school and the Blessed Mother were recent teacher. This was the beginning of
Established 1 ^ 6
children, and the Children o f Mary ly decorated by a local portrait artist, the discovery that many villages have PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
and the Daughters of Mary sodalities following arrangements made by the changed their attitude towards Cath
Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ave,(|
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phoney KEystone 6348, 6349
IT PAYS
took part in the May crowning on Altar society.
ARVADA, COLORADO
olic missionaries.

For People W ho Don't
W ant to Speeulate

May Crowning
W ill Be Held
at St. Patrick’s
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Thursday. May 19, 1932

Telephone, Main 5413

HOSE in the
most modest circumstances m a y
call on us with a
f e e l i n g , n o t of
apology because they must have inexpensive
service, but with a feeling of pride, that they
have called upon a funeral director with a
reputation for giving the best and serving the
best families.
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50c

St. James’ Alta'r

Society Hears
Father Geisert

EARLY MASS AT
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AnnunciationParish
Franklin Pharmacy
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Shrine of St. Anne

CARD OF THANKS
A subscriber wishes to publish
thanks for favors received from the
Sacred Heart through the interces
sion o f the Blessed Virgin and S t
The Rev, Henry Grimmelaman,
Francis Xavier.
who has just been appointed
ppointed by iFius
XI as rector o f the! Josephinum
Josephinum Pontifical seminary, at Columbus, Otiio, other sister in the Charity order in
was a Denver visitor at the time Cinenmati and one in the Precious
o f the installation last July o f Bishop Blood order at Phoenix, Arizona. He
Urban J. Vehr, under whqm he is one o f the most distinguished
worked as rector o f M t St. M a ^ ’s Scripture scholars in the nation. For
seminary in the Cincinnati arch®o- six years he studied at Innsbruck,
cese. He stayed at St, Rosa’s home AusWa, his work there being inter
when here. Father Grimmelsman is rupted by the World war, but re
a brother o f Sister Cecile o f Sfc sumed afterwards. He has the S.T.D.
Mary’ s hospital, Pueblo, and has aiv- degree from Innsbruck.

S E M IN A R Y H E A D
V IS IT E D D E N V E R

m

(Continued From Page 1)
llic section in the Needlework guild,
Jdth Mrs. W. R. Leonard organizer
I nd director. Mrs. Leonard continued
the presidency until her death,
he section is being carried on as a
;iemorial to her.
The major work o f the Sacred
ijleart Aid society is the care of the
ged poor, and, during Mrs. J. A.
psner’ s term as president, the thought
ms conceived to build a home for
jhese unfortunates. With that end in
fjiew, the society was incorporated
*'^d a trust fund established. When
ihe late J. K. Mullen announced his
I itention to build such a home, with
5:|he Little Sisters of the Poor in
i harge, the society decided to present
.3 mite to the sisters to be used as
; hey wished. The amount, |2,300,
/as used to equip the dormitories
|/ith beds and bedding.
AffilUited With Charities
The society was affiliated with the
'ederation o f Charities— precursor of
he Community Chest— in 1914 in the
arm o f office o f Mrs, J. C. Hagus.
'he campaign for funds, as conmeted that year, differed greatly
rom present methods. The city was
ivided into zones, to be taken care
f by various women’s groups. The
I" .acred Heart Aid society was ambiiious and had 30 volunteer workers,
nd thus chose a large territory. This
/as found to be a« poor field, includ/ig Cherry creek, w e river bed, un■opulated blocks and scattered little
ymmble homes. A disheartened group
* aet at Mrs. Leonard’s for lunch to
‘;ount the funds. Some had received
iothing but pleas for relief to be
urned in at the next meeting. Each
vorker made her own donation,
|/hich placed the Sacred Heart Aid
econd in the women’s groups.
, The historian’s scrap book reveals
hat in 1914, following the tragedy
t Ludlow, the Sacred Heart Aid soicty, without taking sides in the isue involved, for humanity’s sake,
ent $25.00 to Father Valentino to
issist in his relief work among the
, tricken people. The same scrap
|;)ook carries a clipping from The
Jlocky Mountain News of July 8,
910, acknowledging “ right loyal
iupport’’ given the free ice fund by
‘ he Sacred Heart Aid during a par_ icularly hot spell. In the article.
If he society is pronounced “ one o f the
1 nost helpful relief agencies in Den
ver.’’
And so it has been during all its
110 years-^answering every worthy
all in so far as able, regardless of
ace or creed. Its assistance is spirI tual as well as material. Through
)eraonal visits o f members, those not
)f the faith have sometimes seen the
1vay, while others who had stumbled
egained courage. The society is also
|')f spiritual benefit to its associates.
K w o Masses a month are offered for
iving and deceased members.
Unusual Cates Helped
Some pretty little stories are told
if assistance given .in unusual cases
I jefore the days of organized charity
I ind its approved methods— the strugj rling little music teacher, for ’ intance, who needed just a little help
(0 make good, and later became a real
success; and the old gentleman, who
ooasted o f his noble birth and who
was humored in what was thought to
De an eccentricity. Upon his death,
jroof o f his claim was found among
lis effects. He was buried with the
!mblem o f his rank across his breast,
ind in the dress suit o f J;he husband
)f one o f the members o f the Sacred
aeart Aid society.
Surviving Past Presidents
Surviving past presidents are Mrs.
Sliza M. DuBois, who served four
erms and was named honorary presilent in 1916; Mesdames J. A. Os
ier, M. J. McCarthy, J. C. Hagus,
1larry Loritz, J. E. Seubert, M. L.
.ippincott, Margaret Dick, John
I'xiritz, W. J. Kirk, George HackeJ hal and Charles P. Byrne. Those
|,who have entered into life eternal
ire Me.sdames P. J. McGill, Ann Fla
[nerty, 0 . L. Smith, R. P. McDonald,
P. McGovern, C. W. Allen, E. C.
Clilmore, J. H. Butterfield and M. E.
Kowley. Members who have figured
n the history o f the Sacred Heart
\id society, besides those mentioned,
ire Mrs. Joseph Walsh, a valued
nember since the early days o f the
organization; Mesdames T. B. Livernan, Grant McKibben, Francis Fisher,
^'rank Kirchhof, A. Swoboda, T. F.
Dolan and Ralph Burton, now o f Los
\ngeles,and Miss Elizabeth Gerspach;
ilso the late Mesdames J. E. O’Brien,
atheriPe Callahan, Frances McAtee,
|/Vnnie Horan, Margaret Hubbard, J.
P. Healy, Margaret Grainger, Mar
garet O’ Brien and Philip Brady.
VIany who worked in the early days
)f the Sacred Heart Aid were true
■xamples o f the pioneer Catholic
Inother, and their influence is still
j ’elL Living before the introduction
Ilf present labor-saving devices in
[he home, they yet found time to
l each a helping hand outside their
)wn family circle. In some instances,
he worthy daughters o f these mothrs are still carrying on.
The society now has a membership
if 350, with the following officers:
Irs. 'T. A. Collins, president; Mrs.
f. H. Bryar, vice president; Mrs. M.
Crotty, recording secretary; Mrs.
\N, P. Dolan, corresponding secrela ry ; Miss Nellie McMahon, treaslirer; board o f directors— ^Mesdames
Joseph Walsh, chairman; J. C. Hagus,
luBois, John Loritz, C. R. Byrne,
leorge Hackethal, W. J. Kirk, J. A.
ieubert and J. B. Hunter. Over $4,100 was expended by the Sacred
leart Aid society for relief during
931. It is affili&ted with the Cath•lic Charities, and works in harmony
rith that agency.

CoUega Journal Aged 60
N E W A B B E Y PRIEST IS.
Washington.— A dinner was held
TRAINED AS LIBRARIAN
here to mark the sixtieth anniver
sary o f TTie Georgetown College
(Continued From Page 1)
work in the science through an ex
The Rev. James Dowling, director Journal.
tension course from Columbia uni
o f Catholic Charities in the Diocese
of Monterey-Fresno, California, and assistant rector o f St. Therese’s par versity has qualified him for the posi
a member o f the staff o f the Fresno ish, Fresno, and left this week for tion o f abbey librarian, which he
Cathedral, is a guest of the Rev. F. Perryville, Missouri, where he is to now occupies.
His first Low Mass will be offered
Gregory Smith at St. Mary’s rectory, join the Congregation o f the Mis
Littleton. He is an alumnus o f St. sion (Vincentian Fathers). He is a at Sacred Heart church, Boulder,
Thomas’ seminary and was ordained gifted orator and was an expert ac Colorado, on Trinity Sunday, May
here by Bishop J. Henry Tihen last countant before taking up his semi 22, at 8 o’clock. His first Solemn Mass
year.
nary studies. During his time in will be sung at St. Mary’s church,
The Rev. Albert Dundas, another Fresno, he did a good deal of Colorado Springs, May 29, at 10:30.
priest ordained in Denver last June wor^ on The Central California
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
by Bishop Tihen, has resigned as Register.

F A T H E R D O W L IN G
OF FRESNO H ERE

OBERAMMERGAU MASS IS
OFFERED FOR MAN IN U. S.
Medford, Mass.— Just before Sol
emn Mass o f Requiem was celebrated
in St. Joseph’s church, Medford,
May 6 for Andrew F. Curtin, a
cable message was received from
Oberammergau, from Anton Lang,
Jr., son o f the patriarch who played
Christus in the Passion Play, stating
that a similar service would be ob
served there. Lang’s son was a class
mate o f Mr. Curtin’s son, Andrew,
Jr., at Holy Cross college.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Palmolive
Soap

ALL BRANDS

I t 10c

Tall
Cans,
Ea.............

With Token or Coupon
DRUG DEPT.

I

(

I

;a t h o l i c v i c a r k n i f e d
IN BACK BY ARMENIAN
Vatican City.— Catholic Church ofcials have been informed that
lishop Igino Nuti, Vicar Apostolic of
;gypt, had been stabbed in the back
nd slightly wounded by an Arlenian, who apparently was deinged. The incident occurred at the
(ishop’s home in Alexandria. The
irmenian was arrested.
'ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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POLLYANNA BAKERY

ARCADE GROCERY

1

RED STAR STORE

FRANK’S Pride MARKET

SPECIALS FOR SA T U R D A Y , M A Y 21st

“ Wc Buff and Sell ONLY the Besf*

Apple Pie, 20c

D A D D IT C
I v A d d I I ij

DOMESTIC
f r y in g size

•

I n
• Ld .

l l

Malted Milk Cake, 20c

BEEF HAMBURGER, 2 LBS. 15c
LAMB LEGS GENUING
^^RIN^
. LB. 17k
SPRING
BEST CORN FED
POT ROAST
LB. 10c
•BEEF
SPRING FRYS . . . LB. 22 k
CHICKENS FAT HENS . . . . LB. 12k
BEEF BOIL
LB. 5c
Pacific Coffee
Stores

Home Public Market Phone

WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Patronage

Santos Coffee,
lb..........................

“THE ACME BAKERS”
(YOUR BAKERS)

Home Public Market
1032 15th Street

WEE SHOP
BAKERY

Pello’s Grocery

Home Public Market
Arapahoe Public Market

Pacific Blend
Coffee, lb...........
ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

Maple Nut, Each.......

Public Market
Barber Shop

Grocery & Market

M odem Service
From Expert B arbe^

Rhirberb, Each............

A

Milk
Tall Cant, Ea..
With Purchase..............

All Flavors, 3 Pkgs.....

20c

Fresh Baked, Doz......

SW EET
ROLLS, Doz..
B R EAD

TA. 9264

3 Large Loaves...........
“ BAKED FRESH DAILY”

or Apricot,
Ice Box Jar..................

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

WREATHS

“ T oot Bakers (or All Oeeaslens'*

Peanut Butter 1 C
P t Jar...................... A v C

Pies, Carmel, Pe<»n
and Raspberry,
Each 23^

Stuffed Olives | (J
6 Ox. Jar........... ...........A OC

Pecan Dinner Rolls,
15^ Doz.

Ripe Olives, Pt. Can....

D war files

IQ /*

Breakfast Food, Pkg_A v W

Special

$1.00 and $1.50
Artificial Bouquets, SOe
No Packing Charge for Shipping

Breen & Corfman

Cracked Wheat Salt
Rising Bread, 10^ Ea.

Home Public Market Entrance

OQ/*

Tomatoes
Large No. 2H

Rabbits
Belgian Hares,

1A
Can..... A U C
1
lb..... A

Hams

21c

Pecan Meats,
lb............................

45c
15c

Rockwood’s Pure
Cocoa, 1 Ib. Can...

AJ

Armour’s Star, lb......... JR

Sliced Bacon 1

Bacon
Squares, lb........ O 2C

The Home
Public Market

Tea & Coffee Shop
Roebottom, (^offee,
lb................. _____

Colorado's largest Public
Market gives the public
every advantage in the
purchasing of food stuffs.
Week after week many
wonderful bargains in
Groceries and Meats are
offered.

GIVE US A TRIAL
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE

Cook’s Tater Flakes
Potato Chips, Waffle Potatoes
and Fresh Ground Horse Radish
See Them Made—
HOME PyBLlC MARKET

Wo Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

BU Y IT IN
THE M AR K ET

m undhenk

SALAD SHOP
The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City
TRY OUR

FAM OUS 1,000 ISLAND
DRESSING A N D
T A R T A R SAUCE

Juliet Beauty Shoppe
Balcony, Home Public Market

For Appointment Call
KE. 5507

^OLL^AHNA

BAKERY
A ll Kinds Hard Rolls
Parker House
Sandwich Buns
Special Friday and Saturday

2 Doz. 25(l)
I Cakes^ Reg. 25c S iz e ..l5 ^
Pies, Reg. 25c S ize ..„1 5 ^
2 Small Size Pies...... 1 5 ^

ADDISON'S

Royal Anne,
No. 2H Can.................

Will take care o f your every
need. Also candy and all lead
ing magazines.
In the Center o f the Market

All Work by Expert Operators

PH. MA. 1626— WE DELIVER

Cherries

SM OKE?

In the Center of Market

Black Walnut Cakes,
23^ and 46^

Peach Butter

Arizona Grapefruit,
5^^ Ea.

W E SELL

Q U ALITY

THE BEST
FOR LESS

CORN-FED
M EATS

. - Pot Roast - - Boiling Meat
Fancy Baby Beef
Loin Roast . . . .
Shoulder Roast . .
Picnic Style

BEEF
PORK

Lb. 10
Lb. 5
Lb. 7 k
Lb. 5c

YOUNG ROOSTERS
fo r S tew in g, Lb.
SMOKED PICNICS
Fancy Cured, Lb.
“ A L W A Y S GOOD”
. A . E. S W A F F O R D

Y O U R $1 R U Y S
MO RE T O D A Y

DO N U TS

A ll Haircuts 3 5 ^
1452 Calif. St.

Oranges, Full of Juice,
Doz. 2 0 ^

“ Barney” BARNES

PIE

ARCADE

SWAFFORD MARKET

CAKE

Our ONE Aim Is to Please You
and Give You the Most Value
fo r Your Money

William Mike Treiber, fto p .
Get Your Haircut
While Downtown

PELLO’ S

FLORIDA FRUIT CO.

Phone TA. 1369 - TA. 1360

New Crop Pecans, lb. 6 5 ^
PECAN M EATS,
Special, lb................. 5 0 ^

Brooks Fruit
Produce Go.

Home Grown Rhubarb,
Large Bunch, 3^^

Quality at the Most
Reasonable Price

Reg.
Size,
Bar...

*"Home of Good Meats”

Pound Cake, 20c

C

SOAP

Fresh,
Large
Bunch........

) Lb.

Doz. 9c

I

i

SU G A R

Cinnamon Rolls

Crystal White

Radishes
GreenOnions

I

Conveniently located in
the heart o f Denver's Busi
ness District, on California
Street from 14th to 15th.

LEW IS
FISH SHOP
Stewing Chickens,
lb.
Fresh Shad Roe,
Set 5 0 ^

F lorida F ruit
Com pany
Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
Shipped in Daily at the
Most Reasonable Prices
FREfi* DELIVERY
2 STORES
Home Public Market„TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market ___TA. 7815

Free Delivery
•— Phones—
M A . 5391— M A . 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

THE ORANGE BAR
HYD R ATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Com e in and Watch Us Make I t ."
By the Glaat, Sc A 10a
Q t., 2Bc; V, Gal., 4 0 c ; 1 GaL 7Sc.
W e Specialize in Parties and Enter,
tainments
W E D ELIVER
PH O N E T A . 644S

CASH STORES
Home Public Market
2320 E. Colfax

CHOCOLATES
An Inexpeniive Box of High Grade,
Hand Dipped Chpcolates,

29c Per Pound Box
The Date on the Box Tells
When They W ere Made

979 Broadway

Sugar

7

2 Ih. Pkg.,
I C
With Purchase...................

Raspberries,
Red, G a l . C a n . 3 l C

0 0 i*

Butter

Italian
9 1 /*
Dinners, P k g ....« * C
Brooms

SLA G L E ’ S
DATED

'

9 C /»

Special, 4 Sewed, E a . . . . M v L

Coffee

9 9 /*

Red Star, Special
Blend, Ih........................

Green Onions

l

Home Grown,
Large Bunch, Ea..............

Pure Lard

Dispense Bros.
Qualitff Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

RED STAR

O

With Purchase, Ib..............v C

‘‘Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
Turkeys, Dry Picked,
8 to 15 lbs,,

lb .25<)
Dry Picked Hens,
4 to 7 lbs.
lb. 2 3 ^

Spring Lamb 1 C _
Legs, Ib............. ID C
Pork Steaks
2 lbs................. ..

Pork Loin

1 |J

...... ID C
f i l /*

End Cuts, lb._____ ____ U 2 U

Small Frys,
1% to 2% lbs.

lb. 2 4 ^

Hams

IA

Armour’s Skinned,
1 III*
H or Whole, lb.............• w wv

Belgian Hares,
1% to 2% lbs.

lb. 2 2 ^

We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

‘f

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

W P

St. Dominic’s

Study
1 Officers Elected Cathedral
uest
Parish by Pueblo Ladies CoflubMrs.Is0 .GThum

¥ £ % A i r Lower Prices on
^
B etter Cleaning
The W H ITE -W A Y System

The followini adrertitori make
Dr. J. J. Murphy, Dentist Case*s 35th Avenue Market Mrs. J. J. Reilley New Sa
CASH CARRY
possible this display from St. Domi>
3619 W. 32nd Ave.
4336 W eit 35th Avenue
nic’s parish, which is under the care of
Mrs. Otto Thum extended the hos
SUITS or OVERCOATS............................. 50^
cred Heart Aid Head
the Dominican Fathers, with the Rer.
Dr. Murphy, who was associated
It isn’t necessary to go downtown
pitality of her home in Golden to
HATS Cleaned and Blocked.... ..................65^
Robert Carroll, O. P,, as pastor. with Dr. Keegan for three years to find a complete s t o ^ of quality
Cathedral
Parent-Teachers’
Pueblo.— The annual election of the
Patronage of these advertisers is re prior to his death, has continued his groceries and meats. If you are very
PLAIN
DRESSES and COATS............. 7 5 < up
Study
club
Thursday,
May
12.
quested of Register readers.
fine work and retained the large prac particular and appreciate quality and officers o f the Sacred Heart Orphan Spring flowers and tall candles dec
age
Aid
society
was
held
last
week
QUALITY
AND SERVICE GUARANTEED
tice enjoyed by Dr. Keegan.
service, try Case’s 35th Avenue gro
on Thursday afternoon in the K. of orated the table, at which about
cery
and
market
at
4336
West
35th
twenty
guests
were
served.
RIrs.
Dr. Murphy ranks high in his pro
West 35th Ave. \
C. home.
Mrs. M. Sterner, the
fession, and this community is for avenue.
president,
presided.
The .newly- Thum was assisted in entertaining
Shoe Repair Shop
Osmond Case, the four-square pro
tunate in being able to procure such
elected officers are: Mrs. J. J. by her daughter, Mary Ellen Thum.
4322 West 35th Avenue
service without the inconvenience of prietor and manager, established this Reilley, president; Mrs. Raymond After luncheon, the study period
Cleans Clothes Clean
business there six years ago.
Having enjoyed a splendid busi the long trip down town.
McCarthy, vice president; Mrs. E. was opened with pertinent quota
Recently
he
has
remodeled
and
re
ness from the parish for the past
All o f the dental requirements at
M. Scott, secretary-treasurer. This tions from different authors, selec
three years, the West 35th Avenue St. Clara’s orphanage are taken care decorated the entire store, and re is the sixth term for Mrs. Scott to ted by each member present. Com
Shoe Repair shop is anxious to of by Dr. Murphy. This work makes arranged the merchandise for better serve.
The members gave Mrs. ments were then given on the pleas
demonstrate, to those who have not many demands on his time, but he display and to aid you in making Sterner a vote of thanks in appre ure and profit derived from the Sii'iir/^r?shYsr;.?4^r7s'iif?sfl;7s\;r?s7;:7g"?giys7ir?air7sV»7S?ii^iiy8vlir^
already been customers, the fine considers it not only a pleasure, but your selection. You may help your ciation for the ■wonderful work she papers read at the last meeting.
self, be served or call GAllup 4281
Mrs. W. J. McGettigan, having the
shoe rebuilding being turned out a privilege to serve in this way.
for prompt delivery. The new meat- has done in her two years as head of next number on the program, gave
daily.
,
His office hours are 9 a. m. to 12 department is up-to-the-minute and the organization.
This shpp has the latest Landis and 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. Evening ap
The members of St. Patrick’s a carefully prepared and perfectly
handles the finest of meats.
equipment! assuring you o f the best pointments may be arranged. Phone
Alumni association will be hosts to delivered synopsis o f the life and
workmanship. Only the finest leather GAllup 4661.
the graduates of the class of 1932 ■writings of one o f the foremost
D. M. Titus Pharmacy
is used. You will find the work en
at a picnic Sunday afternoon, May American poets, Joyce Kilmer. Mrs.
tirely satisfactory. Give the shop a
22, at Beulah. The president of the Theodore Kittleson read one o f Kil
West 35th and Tennyson
Our Past Reputation Speaks for Itself
Ed Evans
trial and be convinced. The prices
association
this year is Miss Leona mer’s poems, “ The Thorn.” Mrs.
D. M. Titus is one o f the oldest
Charles Carter read an extract
are always reasonable.
Plumbingjand Heating
registered pharmacists in the state, Vogt, the vice president is Miss
Specialize in Blankets, Draperies,
Bring this announcement to the
holding register card No. 10. He has Eileen McDonnell, and the secretary- from the Child Welfare magazine on
4324
W
eif
35th
Avenue
“ Unnoticed Beauty in Everyday
West 35th Ave. Repair shop on Sat
treasurer,
Elmer
Webb.
The
mem
Curtains, Table Linens
We are pleased to introduce a new been at the location above for the bers o f the committee held a meet TMngs” that accorded well with Kil
urday, May 21; it will be accepted
comer to the district Mr. Evans has past six years, giving his patrons the ing at the school library to complete mer’s beautiful poems on the com
as 10c on repair work.
RETURN PARCEL POST ORDERS PREPAID
recently established his plumbing advantage of his long experience as plans for the event.
monplace. Mrs. L. J. Daly’s series on
and heating shop at the address a druggist, in filling prescriptions and
Stained
Glass”
was
continued
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Germ,
1407
4100 Federal Blvd.
Phone GAllup 1000
Neighborhood Stores
above. He had been foreman of one offering professional advice which is East Orman, are the proud parents
study o f three windows in the Im
U. G. Roach, Prop.
of the largest plumbing shops on the often o f -great value in an emergency. of a daughter, born May 9 at Cor- maculate Conception Cathedral was
Mr. Titus carries a fine line of
At 2418 and 2828 West 32nd Ave., North side for years, and is thorough
the subject of her interesting paper.
fresh drugs, sundries, cigars, cigar •win hospital.
you will find two interesting shopping ly competent in his line.
Invitations have been issued by Mrs. W. P. Gibbons, chairman, con
ettes
and
tobaccos.
His
merchandise
centers where everything good to eat
This shop specializes in remodel
the staff of St. Mary’s hospital for ducted the meeting and asked that
is attractively displayed for your con ing and repairing. Never has it been is always dependable. The fountain the grraduation exercises Sunday aft prayers be said for Anne Sullivan,
features
delicious
Corbetta
ice
cream
venience in making a selection.
very sick girl in the junior class
possible to modernize your plumbing
ernoon, May 29, on the lawn at
Mr. Roach established his store at at such a low cost. Call GAllup 2886, and the best syrups. Call GAllup the hospital. The Most Rev. Urban o f Cathedral school. A spiritual bou
2418 about a year ago and last De day or night. Mr. Evans will be glad 4143. Mr. Titus is appreciative of J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver, will be quet was gathered, at the instigation
cember opened another at 2828, to give you an estimate on the work the parish patronage.
For Good Meats
o f Mrs. W. G. Loberding, to be sent
the speaker.
which is under the management of you contemplate, or for an emer
to Anne’s mother, Mrs. D. F. Sulli
Wedding Planned
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
Mrs. Roach. Her pleasing personality gency job the service is prompt and
Invitations were received in Pueb van, who is an earnest worker in the
MAIN 9321
and the high standard of food o f efficient.
lo Saturday from Mrs. Matthew Study club. The next meeting of
3134
East Colfax
fered have won her a host of satis
Thomas Tancred o f Fort Smith, Ar the Study club will be with Mrs.
Mr. Evans will appreciate the par
YORK 0203
fied customers.
kansas, f o r , the wedding of her Charles Carter, June 9.
ish work; he is reliable and merits
(St. Leander’s Parish)
Both stores feature fresh, tasty
daughter. Miss Mary Magdalen Tan
your patronage.
Pueblo.— St. Leander’s annual May
pastry goods, quality groceries, fresh
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
cred, to Dr. John Baron Farley,
fair opened on Thursday with a good
fruits and vegetables, as well as
SCOFIELD
well-known young physician of Pueb
crowd in attendance. The booths
dairy products. Stop in at either of
J. C. Penney & Co.
Attorneys-at-Law
lo. The wedding will take place
are especially attractive and many
ihe Neighborhood stores and inspect
405-9 Symes Bldg.
32nd and Lowell Boulevard ,
Saturday morning at 9 o’ clock in the
their stock; you will be pleased with
new features are noticed. Much in Phone MAin 4106
Denver, Colo;'
Trinidad.—
The
ceremony
o
f
“
cap
Church
o
f
the
Immaculate
Concep
Quality is never sacrificed for
the reasonable prices.
terest
is
centered
around
the
card
ping of nurses’’ took place at the tion, at Fort Smith, Arkansas. Dean
price
at
a
J.
C.
Penney
store.
The
These stores remain open Sundays
Mt. San Rafael hospital last week. Thomas J. Wolohan will go to Fort (St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo) party, to be given on Saturday aft
ernoon, and the capital prizes to be
and every evening. This is a conve merchandise is exactly as repre A small group o f nurses was given
Smith to perform the cerem.ony. Dr.
sented.
'Fhis
parish
is
fortunate
in
Father Edward Berkemeyer, se awarded on Saturday night. The
nience when the unexpected guest
caps
by
Sister
Rose
Alexius.
The
Farley
started
his
practice
here
verely injured in an automobile acci ticket committees are pushing the
arrives or some article for dinner has being able to list such a store in its ceremony took place in the chapel,
about eighteen months ago, after dent several months ago, has recov
directory.
sale o f tickets with the hope that
been overlooked.
where a program was given, climaxed graduation from Washington univer
The J. C. Penney Co. established
ered sufficiently that he could help on sufficient funds will be raised to as
Mr. Roach operates his stores on
by
the
pretty
ceremony
o
f
May
sity,
St.
Louis.
He
is
grand
knight
Saturdays and Sundays the past few sure the reopening ’ of the parish
the economical cash and carry plan. its store here three yeai-s ago with crowning. The hospital staff and
of the local council, Knights o f Co weeks.
H.' L. Grams as manager. The busi
school next fall.
many
others
present
witnessed
the
lumbus, and belongs to several of
ness has increased steadily under-his
'There will be services in St. Cath
Miss Mary Frasier has returned
D. L. Cameron
crowning
o
f
the^
Virgin
Mary.
Miss
the exclusive clubs o f the city. Miss erine’s chapel, Beulah, Sunday morn from Savannah, Mo., where she had
efficient and courteous direction and
Hildegarde
Pelz
was
May
queen,
and
Tancred
visited
in
Pueblo
last
sum
Grocery and Market
the policy followed by all o f the
ing at 10 o’ clock.
been *visiting with her aunt.
little girls of Holy Trinity parish mer for a few weeks.
The senior Blessed Virgin sodality
Mrs. Lizzie Hulwick of Detroit,
Mr. Cameron needs no introduc company stores. The company has a participated in the procession of
The
members
o
f
the
L.C.B.A.
met
had a well-attended Communion and Mich., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
tion to our readers; he operates two buying power o f over 1,400 stores, flowers at the crowning. The pro
Thursday afternoon in the home of breakfast last Sunday morning
Frank Mullahy.
stores, which are appreciated in the and is able to save you money be gram was as follows: Processional,
Mrs. E. A. Rinker to sew. These the parish hall.
Mr. Trierweiler o f Decatur, 111., is T H E PIERCE H O TEL
parish and well known for the de cause it knows how to operate and Arthur Tate; “ Somewhere a Voice is
women
are
making
layettes
for
the
The Holy Name men are making a ■visitor at the home o f his daugh
pendable goods and varied selection retail economically. Years of ex Calling”
California at 13tb St.
(Thomas
Tabain),
solo,
poor,
and
have
given
away
several
plans for a Communion breakfast on ter, Mrs. E. B. Hutchinson.
offered their customers. The store at perience have taught J. C. Penney & Mrs. McCoy; address, Sister Rose
outfits.
DENVER, COLO;
Co.
what
i^
essential
and
what
is
the
second
Sunday
o
f
June.
Mr. and Mrs. George Neilson and
3200 Irving has been under its pres
Alexius; “ Caps,” recitation, Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe will
Father Gillick was a visitor in the son o f Denver spent Sunday *with
ent management for twelve years, non-essential. The saving is passed
3 Minutes’ Walk to Busine;. District
Pasenti; capping of nurses, Sister motor to Denver Saturday to meet city one day last week.
relatives and friends.
while the one at 2413 W. 32nd Ave along to you. Penney stores sell for
less because it costs them less to sell; Rose Alexius; “ Florence Nightin their son. Jack, who will return from
A service that will sati.'l.v- -al a
Mrs. Marie Scoggins was called to
was established two years ago.
Mr. Cameron’s experience as a operating expenses are lower than gale,” paper, Hildegarde Pelz; “ Our St. Mary’s college, at Moraga,
Los Angeles Thursday on account of
prico that will please you.
Edward McCabe, Jr., v/ill Twin Priests Observe
the serious illness o f her aunt. Miss
grocer covers many years. He han other department stores. The differ School,” student body; recessional Calif.
(Arthur
Tate),
Miss
Eva
Madrid*;
motor
to
Denver
with
Roland
Wimence
is
reflected
ip
the
goodness
of
Their Golden Jubilee Sarah Rogers. Miss Rogers is well
dles the well-known Red and White
brand o f groceries, and the finest merchandise and the lowness of May crowning, chapel; Benediction. bush, who has been a student at St.
Quebec.—-Twin brothers, who en known in Pueblo, having lived here
Hospital
Day
Observed
Mary’s.
prices. It pays to shop at Penney’s.
corn-fed meats.
many years.
Miss Helen Blizzard, formerly a tered the priesthood together, have
Annual hospital day was observed
^ ;^ \ \ \ ' I '
The more you buy at Cameron’s
just
celebrated
the
fiftieth
anniver
May 15 from 3 to 5 o’clock. The fo l student at St. Patrick’s school, re
the better booster you will become;
Lauefs Jewelry Co.
lowing program was given: Welcome ceived her diploma as a nurse from sary o f their ordination. They are
quality is always higher than price.
-MODERATELY P R I C E D //^
address. Dr. C. 0.- McClure; vocal Mercy hospital at exercises in the Father Arthur Gouin and Father
2622 West 32nd Avenue You may help yourself, ask the clerk,
Charles Gouin, brothers of the late
20ah-2lbs.35f-6lbsA
The Lauer Jewelry company’s new solo, “ Ave Maria,” Mrs. Anna Gar Cathedral Monday evening in Den^ Sir Lomer Gouin, former premier of
phone or have Mr. Cameron call you
v . other Grades25 Conduit
ver.
Several
friends
went
to
Denver
rett;
reading,
Mrs.
C.
A.
Kaiser;
each morning; in each case you will store is an appreciated business en
the province of Quebec and Domin
be given the same courteous atten terprise in the parish. This store is violin solo, Abe Weiser; concert by to attend the exercises.
ion minister of justice.
The an
Chief
John
F.
Healy
of
Denver
Father
Ziccardi’s
Boys’
band.
Bene
S A N D E R S O N S * -’
tion.
operated by Mr. Lauer, who is North
niversary was celebrated at GronThe phones— 3200 Irving: GAllup Denver’s leading jeweler and has diction was given in the hospital was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. dlnes, Quebec, where the two priests
151-4ARAPAHOE <■' TA. XS9I.
A. J. Dooner, over the week-end
0630 and 0631, and at 2413 W. 32nd: been in the jewelry business at 3991 chapel at 4 o’clock.
have been living in retirement for
(Presentation
Parish)
Study
Club
Meet*
Those
on
the
refreshment
commit
GAllup 6707.
Tennyson fo r many years. When
Last Sunday, May 15, at 2 p. m.,
The Sacred Heart P.-T.A. Study some years. They are 77 years old.
his business began to expand, he tee were Mesdames George Mullare,
the children o f the Presentation
Margaret Hendrickson, L. N. Ma- club met this week at the home of
found
it
necessary
to
establish
a
Optometrist
Twenty-Third Avenue
school gave their annual entertain
branch at 32nd and Clay to serve thieu, D. J. Nuschy, and the Misses Mrs. E. H. Seaman, 1119 West DUBLIN JESUIT CHURCH
ment.
The
program
was:
Song,
Abriendo
avenue,
with
Mrs.
Fred
CELEBRATES
CENTENARY
Creamery
Margaret
and
Mary
Nash.
his customers in this district more
and Optician
The reception committee was Dixon as the leader.
Dublin. — The famous Jesuit “ The Old Flag Never Touched the
3008 West 23rd Aveefficiently.
Ground,”
by
the
pupils;
dance
by
The graduates o f St. Mary’s Church of St. Francis Xavier has just
About two years ago, Clara Gra
Ronald McLeod is in charge of the made o f the Mesdames L. T. Richie,
HELEN WALSH
ham took over the management of new store. He is an expert jeweler, C. 0. McClure, M. C. Albi, 0. F. nurses’ training school will be the celebrated its centenary. Cardinal Lorraine Keough, Virginia Bowen
Associate
and
Rita
de
Fosset;
“
Minuet
in
G,”
guests
of
honor
at
a
dinner
and
Adams,
H.
E.
Abrums,
B.
M.
Cawley,
M
acl^ry,
Archbishop
o
f
Armagh
and
this
attractive
little
creamery. and is adept at watch repairing. His
W. R. JOSEPH
Beethoven,
played
by
Rowena
Adams;
theater
party
June
1,
given
by
the
P.
W.
Carmichael,
D.
D.
Costigan,
Primate
of
all
Ireland;
Archbishop
Through her constant efforts toward work is accurate and entirely de
improvement, it is now a fine exam pendable. You may safely entrust James G. Espey, W; L. Newburn, T. alumnae of the hospital. The gradu' Goodier, the famous Jesuit preacher playlet, “ The Toy Shop,” by the first
EYES EXAMINED
ple of cleanliness and sanitation. All your most intricate jewelry repairing Parker of Morley, Eugene Jackson, ates are Misses Ora Tisone, Mary and former Archbishop of Bombay; and second grade pupils; dance by
Bertha
Movrich
and
Margaret
Mc
Mark,
Mary
Laikum,
Lucy
Melino
Phone TAbor 1880
Bishop
MacNeely
of
Raphoe
and
Delagua;
W.
E.
Drsidale,
Segundo;
fixtures are finished in white enamel, to this firm. It caters to a discrim
Bishop Wall, Auxiliary Bishop of Intyre; “ Minuet,” Dussek, Eileen
and are kept spotless. The steady inating patronage, and carries a fine Brook Horsky, Aguilar; R. G. Dun- and Elizabeth Wirth.
The little children at Sacred Heart Dublin, were among the distin Dufficy; song, “ The Name of Kelly,”
m e a s e N o te ^ '
growth o f business has made it nec stock o f quality merchandise, attrac kel, Cokedale.
orphanage were guests last week of guished prelates who took part in the Marie Schwab and Edmund Brunner;
NEW LOCATION
essary to add different lines from tively priced. See Lauer’s interest
the committee featuring the new solemn ceremonies marking the oc piano solos by La Verne Eggert and
time to time until one may now pur ing display o f lovely gifts, suitable
Lucy Tamburello; “ Vacation Song,” 218-219 Majestic Bldg.
spinning top, the “ yo-yo,” and each casion.
chase ^^;rtually any article o f food for graduation or any other occasion.*
by the third grade boys; “ To
child was presented with a top
at Miss Graham’s, and may feel sure
Spring,” Grieg, Helen O’Malley;
These toys are quite popular with
TOWER OF BABEL FOUND?
of receiving the finest quality the
M. and N. Cafe
the children.
Ann Arbor, Mich.— Prof. Leroy Snappy dance by ten girls; piano
market offers. Her Garden Farm
The subscription party given Sat Waterman, director of University of solo, “ Mazurka in B Flat,” Chopin,
32nd and Lowell Boulevard
dairy products are always fresh, and
urday afternoon in the K. of C. Michigan-Clleveland museum arche Nellie Kennedy; reading, “ 'The House
her selection of lunch meats and
Why not escape kitchen drudgery
Colorado Springs.— Father Daniel home by the members o f Court St ological excavations in Mesopotamia, With Nobody In It,” Charles Tufbaked goods is appetizing.
for a day or so every week? Treat
This creamery remains open eve the wife and family to a delicious Timothy O’ Sullivan, a resident of Anne, Catholic Daughters of Amer has announced discovery of what is field; one-act play, “ Clownland,” by
nings and Sundays for your con dinner at the M. and N. cafe. On Colorado Springs for three years, as ica, was an jenjoyable event. Miss believed to be the Zigurrat or “ Tower the boys o f the seventh and eighth
Sanitary Laundry Co.
venience. The courteous service ren Sunday it features a chicken dinner a health seeker, died Tuesday, May May Langdon was chairman o f the of Babel” in the ancient city of Aks- grades. Vaudeville; Act 1. “ Si, the
farm
boy.
Act
II.
Marconi
Radio,
party
and
was
assisted
by
Mrsi
Rose
Phone PEarl 2461
hak. The find is a mount about fifty
dered by Miss Graham and Mr. Ol from noon to 7:30 p. m.— and what 10, at Glockner hospital. Father
Fairbanks, Mrs^Agnes _Limes, Miss feet high and 250 to 300 feet in diam radio boy, Rooney Phillips; Japan,
son has made this a busy place.
a dinner fo r 45 cents. This up-to- O’Sullivafc, who was 31 years old,
Griffin; France, Dorothy
P ing»ore, Miss Blanche eter. The outer structure is a circu Agnes
Special attention is given to deliv date restaurant is located at the cor was born in Ireland and is survived Jennie
ery of ice cream and cake.*! for your ner of 32nd avenue and Lowell by a brother, the Rev. John O’Sulli Record, Miss Josephine Langdon and lar wall o f sun-dried bricks, thirty Waverin; Ireland, Eileen Dufficy;
feet thick and fifteen to twenty feet Italy, Lucy Tamburello; Spain, La
party. Just call GAllup 5547. Miss boulevard. The interior is nicely van, a priest at St. Mary’s church, Mrs. Georgia Zeiger.
TRY
Choru* Member! Party Gueiti
high. Above the level of the wall are Verne Eggert; North pole, Helen
Graham features delicious Polar Bear decorated. Tables, chairs and cab Peru, 111. The funeral was held Fri
Clayton Plumbing Co.
O’Malley. Hymn, “ Holy God,” school
The
members
o
f
the
huge
chorus
alternate
layers
of
reeds
and
earth.
ice cream.
day
morning
from
Glockner
chapel.
inets harmonize to give a rest
for Your Next Repair Job
The men of Corpus Christi parish rehearsing for the g;reat religious The north side o f the mound is a pupils.
ful atmosphere. V Frigidaire keeps
They Try to Please and Are Rea
The summer schedule for the
offering, “ Rosa Mystica,” which will solid structure of unburned bricks.
are
planning
a
party
to
be
held
at
sonable
in Price. Terms May Be
the
food
fresh
and
tasty.
Radio Tube Specialty Shop
Had on Larger Work if Desired
the Sam McKnight ranch on the eve be sung at St. Patrick’s church Sun^ The mount contains a core, forty feet Masses at Presentation church will
3010 Federal Blvd.
J. E. Fleming, the owner and
YOrk 5000
Res.: YOrk 0298
ning of Tuesday, May 24. There day morning, were guests o f the square o f solid brick. The core’s begin this coming Sunday, May 22.
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
This shop has found it necessary manager, personally supervi.ses both will be music and other forms of en Rev. Joseph Higgins Tuesday eve original height and present depth in The Masses in the summer months
to enlarge in order to care for the kitchen and dining room. He uses tertainment provided.
Admission ning at an ice cream party. The the ground have not been determined will be at 6:30 and 9 o’clock.
increase in radio service and tube only foods o f the highest quality. will be 25 cents.
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
chorus is being trained by E. Walter fully. The Sumerian migration from
sales. After June 1, the shop will The finest corn fed beef is served.
the mountains east of Mesopotamia society will give a card party May
Van Berggrun, choir director.
For
the
purpose
o
f
raising
money
occupy the adjoining room at 3008 One is impressed by the immaculate with which to purchase new sur
A birthday party was given m into the plains dates back to about 25 at 8 p. m. in the old parish
Federal, in connection with the pres cleanliness of the place. Mr. Flem plices for the altar* boys of St. honor of Charles Morrone Tuesday. 4,000 B. C. and was followed later house. Admission will be 35 cents.
ent store. This shop specializes in ing extends courteous and efficient Mary’s church, a card party will be About 100 people were present, by the Babylonian invasion. The Refreshments will be served and
prompt and efficient, service for your service to his guests. You will en held Tuesday •evening. May 24, in among them being Dr. E. A. Nico Zigurrats, one o f which is referred there will be delightful prizes.
radio at a reasonable cost, and, re joy the pleasant home-like atmos St. Mary’s auditorium. The party letti, Father S. M. Giglio, S.J., and to in the Bible as “ the Tower of Plenty of parking space will be
gardless of the make or model, can phere.
’will be given under the auspices of Father E. E. Behiels, S.J. The host Babel,” symbolized the Sumerian love available.
supply the right tubes. All service
To correct a previous announce
St. Mary’s Altar society, and all esses were Mrs. Angelina Morrone, of the mountains.
and tubes are fully guaranteed.
Intestinal troubles that
ment, the card party last week was
members o f the parish are urged to Mrs. Lena Granit and Miss Carmella
C.
R.
Barsch
Tubes are tested at the shop or in
Morrone. Refreshments were served auditorium, and from the amount of not given by the St. Vincent de Paul
ravage children often
attend.
The
admission
will
be
25
Grocery and Market
your home on the new Hickok Mu
and a social was held in the evening, work being put on it by those taking society, but by the Holy Name so
disappear quickly •when
cents.
tual Conductance instrument, which
3936 W eft 32nd Avenue
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, grand regent of parts there is no doubt but it will ciety for the benefit o f the St. Vin
The intermediate nurses o f St.
PURE
Drinking Water
is recognized by manufacturers and
To be sure you will receive the Francis’ hospital entertained at a the local Catholic Daughters, was be well worth seeing. The costumes cent de Paul society.
is
used.
radio experts as the most accurate
best cuts o f meat for your money, party in the Knights of Columbus called to Salida Friday on account planned fo r the various acts are
test known.
without
having personally to select hall Wednesday night in honor of o f the illness o f her husband, J. W gorgeous.
$85,000 Gifts in Year
__and your own health
T. L. Herren, the new manager,
Funeral
services for
Andrew
the
piece
you desire, phone Gallup the nurses who will be graduated ,Lynch, who went to a Salida hospital
was formerly radio technician for the
by
Marquette
League
depends on P U R E
Urban were held Monday at 9 a. m.
last week.
Public Service company. Prior to 0556, the C. R. Barsch grocery and from the St. Francis’ school of nurs
New York.— More than $85,000
Word received from John O’Hara in St. Francis Xavier’s church. Fa
Water, too.
market,
j
Mr.
Barsch,
the
pleasant
ing
on
May
25.
this he was with Daniels and Fisher’s.
Ten nurses will be graduated from who is at the Denver & Rio Grande ther A. J. Miller offered the Requiem was sent to the Indian missions of
He w a member o f the Colorado Ra proprietor, is a skilled butcher of
The children’s choir sang. this country and Alaska in the last
many years’ experience; he under the S t Francis’ training school on hospital at Salida, is that he is im Mass.
dio Technician association.
Officers o f the Spanish War Veter fiscal year by the Marquette League
PHONE TABOR 5121
proving and will soon be home
stands
the
buying
of
meat,
and
se
Wednesday
evening.
May
25.
The
This is North Denver’s auto radio
The women o f the Tabernacle so ans attended services at the Rose- for Catholic Indian Missions. The
lects only the finest. Just try one graduation exercises will be held in
in.stallation and service station.
president
o
f
the
league
is
Judge
lawn cemetery, where burial was
ciety of St. Patrick’s church held
Mr. Herren’s policy is to satisfy o f his juicy steaks or tender roasts. the chapel at 7:45 o’clock.
He has been in this location for ten
Owen McHugh has returned from card party Monday afternoon in the made in the Spanish-American War Alfred J. Talley. The following offi
each customer.
cers have been re-elected: Presjdent,
years, selling all standard brands of a visit in Hartshorne, Okla. Mem parish hall which was quite well at Veterans’ lot.
The funeral of Louis Gacnik took Judge Talley; second vice president,
groceries. His motto is “ quality bers of his family, who motored tended. Funds made are for use on
place Wednesday from St. Mary’s Charles A. Webber; treasurer, Vic
goods reasonably priced.”
there with him, have remained for the altars.
The annual play given by the St church, where the Itov. Cyril Zupan, tor F. Ridder; secretary general, the
Mr. Barsch is assisted by Mrs. a longer visit.
The funeral o f Mrs. Edward Mar Patrick’s high school seniors will be O.S.B., offered Requiem Mass. Mem Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. Flynn.
Barsch and their son. Their cour
teous treatment, fine merchandise tin, who passed away at her home “ The Whole Town’s Talking,” ^ bers of the Orel society attended in As a tribute to the memdry of his
and sanitary handling o f foods have Wednesday, May 10, was held Fri clever three-act comedy, in which a body. Taps were sounded at the father, Henry Heide, Jr., was elected
gained them an enviable business. day .morning from Sacred Heart nearly every member o f the class grave by members of the America^ first vice president to fill the va
They will be pleased to have you in church. She is survived by a daugh has a part. The play will be given Legion post, No. 2. Burial was in cancy made by the death of bis
father.
32ad and Newton St.
spect their store.
Friday evening, May 27, at the City Roselawn.
ter, Mrs. Robert F. Sonnekson.
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Register Small Ads ALUMNI TO
CONSUL1 FRA NK J. C O N W A Y
o< th« New York U f « (p u n ly mu1 1
and advica in mattars
partaintat to LHa Inturanca, Incoma Bonds,
w Aanutttes. AH forms of contracts arriUan
tor men. woman and children.
200 Innirj
•ace B ld f.. \4th’ and ^ a m p a Sts. TA
6 2 81.
AURORA DRUG CO.
Fresh D ru ft— Right Prices
W aters Bros., Props.
AURORA. COLORADO
Phone Aurora 262 - 268 ■ 254
YOU can be welL Gel the (acts of your
case. Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James
H . High, 607 Cent. S a * a Bank Bldg, Phone
TAbor 6666 (or an appointment. Examina
tion and consultation free.

Pll
Affair This Sunday to Be
Home-coming; Commun
ion Mass Feature

SIXTH A V fiN U E M ARKET
Choice Fruits end Vegetables
CORN FED M EATS
Free Delivery
280 0 East Sixth Ave.
Phone YOrk 6977
H. H . YORK SHEET M ETAL AND
FURNACE CO.
Furnaces installed, cleaned and rep. Gnttering spouting, cold air returns. Let u s 'e x 
amine your furnace.
527 E. Exposition Avo.
Ph. PE. 2218
'

TH E DENVER PASTE AND
W A L L PAPER COM PANY
J. W . BEACH
Retail at Wholesale Prices
KEystone 3631
-:1855 Arapahoe
.

PAPER HANGING and painting.
8679-J. 168 Madison S t

YOrk

BUILDING, remodeling, repair work and
odd jobs done reasonable. GAllup 4177-M .
FURNITURE repairing, and upholstering;
cabinet work of all kinds. The Denver Fur
niture Hospital, W est 32nd Ave. and Tejon
S t Phone GAllup 4673.
W e call and de
liver in any part of the city.
~ (u jA R A N T E E D BATTER IES,
sixes tires. 31.69. Tuiloh, 638

3 2 .2 6 ; aU
Ssnta Fe.

JOE’S PLEAZOL STATION
E, 34th Ave. and Elizabeth St.
If it is efficiency you want from your car,
try
PHILLIPS 66 GAS AND OILS
And it’ s yours, at Joe’ s
Gutters, Chimney Tops. Fum sce Installing
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
J. J. H E N R Y SH E E T M ETAL WORKS
5 ^ - 5 5 0 Cherokee
Shop Phone K E. 8991 Res. Phone SU. 12fil-R
PAIN TIN G , psperhanging and decorating
E. T. Yeager, 656 Gaiapago. KEystone 6P4S.
JESS D EVER ’S
FAM OUS TROPICAL INN
"F oods Decidedly Different’’
OPEN A L L NIGHT
C o lfax‘ at W illU m s
Phone YOrk 9338
^

BATHROOM SETS $38.50
and Second Hand Plumbing Fixtures
Less Than Wholesale
COYLE BROS.
$41 Corona
YOrk 2724

New

Gutters, Chimney Tops. Furnace Installing
and Repairing. Job Work Our Snecialty.
J. J. H E N R Y SH EET M ETAL W ORKS
5 4 6-550 Cherokee
Shop Ph. KE. 8991
Res. Ph. PEarl 6397
CHIROPRACTIC treatments without pain
at the Denver Chiropractic Clinic, 249 Steel
Bldg.___________
W A L K IN G distance, five-room house, full
basement, fine condition. Two blocks to St.
Elisabeth's church. Adults only. Rent $26.
913 Champa St-_________________________________
M ODESTE A N N A , expert fitter.
Call
TAbor 9 9 9 1 .________________________________
ROOM AN D BOARD in quite home for
tw o employed girls. Garage. GAllup 1929-M .
FOR RENT— 4-room furnished apartment
In Holy Faneily parish. 6145 Raleigh 8t.
GAUup 4 1 7 7 -M .
___ __________________________
SCREENS made and repairsd. Painting,
ahingling, general repair work. W . C. Stein,
$128 Franklin S t YOrk 988L __________
FU RN ISH ED apartment for rent. 1, 2. 8
rooms, reasonable.
1634 Broadway.
Y el
lowstone Apartments.
FOR
R EN T— ^ s u t if u l
furnishsfi
6ro«m bungxlow, *l»pnin» porch,
germte.
cxr: 16 minut*!" to
cky.— GAllup
M 3 I - W ; 4144 B rrsnt 3t.

Local News
Miss Ann Sullivan, Cathedral high
school junior, was stricken with
scarlet fever over two weeks ago—
after she won an oratorical contest
at her school. Her condition, critical
for a time, Thursday was reported
improved at her home, 737 Pennsyl
vania street. The girl is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Sullivan.
She is an outstanding student at
Cathedral high.
Construction work on a $10,000
outdoor svvimming pool, which will
p v e employment to approximately
50 men before it is completed, was
begun May 16 9n the grounds of the
palatial home of Mrs. Ella Mullen
Weckbaugh, 1701 East Cedar ave
nue, daughter of the late J. K. Mul
len, philanthropist.
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica entertained at a literary tea last
Sunday. Several songs were rendered
by Mrs. Harlan Short of Golden, ac
companied on the piano by her hus
band. Mrs. J. B. Morse gave a dra
matic reading, “ Driven to Sea.’’
After the program. Miss Adele Nich
ols, assisted by several young ladies,
served tea.
A bridge party May 4 turned out
to be a beautiful wedding reception
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
D w yer-j« 3\ their niece, Edith Marie
W ombach*, daughter of E. T. Wombacher, who was married. to E. S.
Claypoole by the Rev. C. M. Johnson
at the rectory of the Cathedral. At
tendants were Miss Edith Marie Rice
and Thomas A. Wombacher, brother
of the bride. Mrs. Claypoole, a mem
ber of St. Francis’ parish, is a grad
uate o f Cathedral high school and
attended Loretto Heights college.
Mr. Claypoole, whos^ home is in
Grand Junction, is a graduate of
Colorado ovllege. Both are employed
by a local acceptance corporation,
Claypoole as a credit man. After a
short honeymoon, the couple will be
at home to friends at 1245 Logan
street.

The Rev. J. Frederick McDonough,
who in June will celebrate his silver
jubilee in the priesthood, will be the
orator at the Memorial day Solemn
Pontifical Field Mass to be celebrated
in Mourit Olivet cemetery by Bishop
Urban J. Vehr. The Mass will be
Monday, May 30, at 10 o’ clock.
The Bishop, Sunday, May 22, will
say Mass and give Confirmation in
Walsenburg at 7 :30, and will confirm
at Holy Trinity church, Trinidad, at
2 o’clock. Tuesday, May 24, at 7 :30
p. m., he will confirm at St. Mary
Magdalen’s, Denver, and Wednesday,
at 3 :30 in the Queen of Heaven or
phanage. Wednesday eveninj at 8,
he will speak to the Catholic Nurses’
federatioH at St. Anthony’s hospital.
Thursday, May 26, he will pontificate
at the Corpus Christ! celebration at
the seminary, and Thursday evening
at 6 will attend the banquet that
precedes the junior prom of the Ca
thedral high school. Sunday, May 29,
he will pontificate at the Corpus
Christ! Mass in the Cathedral at
10:15, Avill address the graduates of
St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo at 3:30
and will speak at the K. of C. state
convention banquet in Pueblo that
evening.

TO

Francis P. Garvan o f New York,
who has been named to receive the
Mendel medal for 1932. The Mendel
medal it awarded annually by Villanova college, Villanova, Pa., in rec
ognition of some noteworthy con
tribution to scientific progress. The
medal commemorates the far-reach
ing scientific work of Father Gregor
Mendel, the Austrian Augustinian
monk.

an

cu ss lo

[ ITS PUT
13559839

(Catholic Hospital News)
The Denver chapter o f the Inter
national Catholic Federation of
Nurses will hold a meeting in St. An
thony’s hospital Wednesday, May 25.
This year’s graduates of all three
Denver Catholic hospital schools of
nursing are inirited to attend. A
special program has been prepared
and the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will speak. The meeting will
begin at 8:10 p. m.
May 16, the graduating class o f
Mercy hospital school of nursing at
tended Mass in the hospital chapel,
offered by the chaplain, Father
Smyth, at 8 o’clock. The Catholic
nurses received Holy Communion in
a body. Appropriate hymns were
sung by the Misses Hattovy, Wil
liams and Prieman, all members of
the graduating class. After Mass a
special breakfast was served in the
dining hall, which was decorated in
the class colors, green and white. The
junior and senior nurses’ picnic was
held May 19 at Indian Hills. The
freshmen will hold theirs May 23 at
Joseph Bona’s mountain home in In
dian Hills.
Graduating nurses of St. Joseph’ s
hospital training school were taken
on a mountain outing by the Alumnae
association May 17. The group of
63 nurses had luncheon and an en
tertainment at Woodbine lodge.
Members of the Mercy hospital
Alumnae association gave a shower in
honor of Miss Bertha Hansell, R. N.,
in the auditorium of the nurses’
home. Miss Hansell will be married
Friday.
Wyoming Priest 111
The Rev. John H. Mullins, pastor
of S t Anthony’s church in Casper,
Wyo., and one o f the most widely
kno'wn priests in Wyoming, is crit
ically ill at St. Joseph’s hospital. He
was brought to Denver Sunday by
train and taken at once to the hos
pital. He had been ill two months
at his home.
Miss Marie Schwarz, 5039 Tenny
son street, is making a good recovery
at Mercy hospital after an operation.
Geraldine Sprague, a student at Mt.
St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, who
entered Mercy for an emergency ap
pendix operation, will soon return to
her studies. Thomas Stack, aged 12,
4845 Hooker street, is recovering
from a mastoid operation at Mercy.
Walter O'Connor o f La Junta will
leave Mercy hospital soon, following
a minor operation. Mrs. Perry R.
Purdue of 1610 Madison street is
receiving medical treatment at the
same institution. Mrs. Fred S. Roth
recently underwent an operation at
Mercy.
A girl was born May 15 to Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Courtney, 2521 Glencoe
street, at Mercy hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mulvihill are
receiving congratulations over the
arrival o f a son, born early Monday
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
$3,500 BEQUEST TO HOLY
FAMILY SCHOOL RUMORED
Holy family parish was named as
one o f the principal beneficiaries in
the will of Mrs. Catherine Sternes of
1618 Pennsylvania, who was buried
from the Cathedral Wednesday. The
will was entered for probate Thurs
day, but the estate will nrot be set
tled for a month. While it could not
be confirmed, it is rumored that Holy
Family parish’s share of the estate
will be approximately $3,500. Other
bequests were made to St. Thomas’
seminary, the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor and the Particular
council o f the St. Vincent de Paul
society. Mrs. Stemefl left no rela
tives.

FRANCISCANS RETURN TO
DUNDEE AFTER 373 YEARS
NEW PRIEST TO BE
Dundee, Scotland.— After a lapse
o f 373 years, the Franciscans are re
AT PRESENTATION
to Dundee. They are ex
CHURCH FOR TIME turning
pected to take up parochial work
The Rev. Edwin Cronin, who will shortly, probably in the northwest of
be ordained this Saturday at the Ca the city, where a new mission is
thedral, will return to Denver for the needed.
summer after celebrating his first
Solemn Mass in Des Moines, the Harrisburg Women Deplore Birth
Control
home o f his mother, and will substi
York, Pa.— Condemning birth con
tute for the Rev. M. P. Boyle, pastor
o f Presentation narish, who is going trol and its propaganda, the Harris
to Ireland for the Eucharistic Con burg Diocesan Council o f Catholic
gress in Dublin. The Rev. 'P. J. Women adopted a resolution ex
Phelan, chaplain o f Sacred Heart or- pressing the hope that congress, be
nhanage, Pueblo, will be another of fore which birth control measures
the Colorado priests to attend the are now pending, will preserve the
sanctity o f the family relationship.
Congress.

SAY IT WITH BRAKES

Be Held Friday

Father McDonough to Give
Address; Bishop Vehr
to Pontificate

As its second big social activity
since its re-organization last, fall, the
U M BR ELLAS repaired, recovered. GIotcs
mended.
Hamming Bird hosiery.
Denver Regis Alumni association will spon»
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St.
Second spr a Communion Mass and break
floor. MAin 8462.
fast and a basket picnic at the Re
gis grounds this Sunday. The affair
C AT H E DR AL FOOD SHOP
406 East Colfax Avanua
will be in the nature o f a home
Acrosa' From the Cathedral
coming for graduates, although stu
Luncheons, 86c
Chicken, Chop, Steak and Fish Dinners, 60e dents o f the high school and college,
W e Serve Club Breakfasta
the Regds Parents’ association, the
Regis guild and friends of the col
T A Y L O R ’S B AK ER Y AN D CREAM ERY
lege will attend.
H O M E -M A D E BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
The day will open with Mass, of
Full Line of Dairy Products
fered by the Very Rev. Joseph A.
2 742 W , 29th Ava.
James Taylor, Prop.
Herbers, S. J., president of the col
PAINTUMG,
PAPER HANGING,
CALCl- lege, at 8:30 o’clock. Breakfast will
M IN IN G , all repairs on plaster, brick, ce be sprved in the college dining room
ment and woodwork; by day or contract.
J. J. Gillen. 868 Bannock St. Phone PEarl immediately after Mass. Alumni and
3880.
their families and friends will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
H AR B IN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Mass.
Prices Ressonable
BEST L EATH ER USED
Field games will be held in the
Expert Workmanship
morning, starting at approximately
628 East 6tb Ava.
10:30. Events have been arranged
for the children, men and women.
There will be prizes. The program
kQladlolL Dahlias, Iris,
will not exceed two hours and it is
f Phlox, Peonies, Sombs.
SverbMringStrawberrles. FtsteaWei. expected the morning games will
aACtiUErsnai taeEM.tfnfi. c m prove popular. The picnickers will
enjoy a basket lunch at noon. Regis
JOSEPHINE W OEBER — Piano and vocal. will furnish the coffee. In the aft
Private or class^Jessons. Classes for chil ernoon a baseball game will feature
dren or a d u lts^ o r light operatic work- 79
the varsity against a team of
Logan St., SUnset 0360-J.
Knights of.Columbus, mostly mem
FOR RENT—-Or sale, 6-room honse, new bers of the Alumni association. The
ly decorated.
Hake an offer.
1409 Lipan
day will close at 4:15 with out-door
St.
Benediction on the steps of the ad
FOR RENT— Tjro or (our rooms, onfnr- ministration building.
nished, nicely decorated. 1409 Lipen St.
Announcements of the big day
E X PER T DRESSM AKER and fitter; al were sent to over 2.000 alumni and
terations.
Reasonable.
Call TAbor 9009.- friends of the college this week.
Apt. 9.
They are expected to make reserva
tions for the brpakfast *through a
W E S T 29TH A V E N U E BEAU TY SHOP
Prices redneed in beauty work. Harcel and return postcard provided for that
shampoo. 76c. Finger wave and shampoo. purpose.
7 Be. Phone GA. 7168 for appointment.
Andrew Hauk, a graduate of Ca
Alice K . Francis
Haiel Hardia
thedral high school, won the annual
2746 W . 29th Ave.
elocufion contest held at the col
lege last Sunday. He was awarded
JEPSEN COMPANY
Authorised Service
Dealers (or Arabian the medal given by the Knights of
Mothproofing. Guaranteed for Life. Prices Columbus. Edward N. Sanchez was
Ressonable. .
awarded second place. Hauk de
1569 Broadway
T A . 7949
livered “ The Absinthe Drinkers’’
JANITOR and houseman needs permansnt and Sanchez presented “ Dust of the
position.
Geo. Worth. 726 Kalamath S t Road.’’ Other contestants were Wal
Phone UAin 1998.
ter F. Angerer, J. Emmett Harring
ton, Dominic A. Zarlengo, John J.
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOM E. 1772
Harris, Frank R. Hession and
G rant
Pleasant home for girls.
Charles C. Collins. Judges were Jos
MAN W A N T S work half-days or two or eph Craven, Joseph Newman and T.
threo days a week. GsUup 9161-J.
Raymond Young. The Regis orches
FOR SALE— Five-room modern bones, tra, under the direction of the Rev.
garage.
1828 Gilpin street; near church A. Dimichino, S.J., rendered several
and eebooL
selections. John Walsh sang a solo.
Edward G. Austin of Elk Basin,
ROOM AND BOARD (or 8 or 4 ehUdren.
2968 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M . Wyo., was elected president of the
student •council and ex-officio presi
M A N , father of 7 children, needs work. dent o f the student body at a meet
W ill do anything. P. Tixier, 716 26tb St.
ing of the college students this week.
ROOM and board in private home; reason Austin presided over' his first stu
Wednesday. Joseph
able.
2968 Clarkson street
Phone YOrk dent meeting
4278-M .
Wildgen, former Regis student,
rendered several vocal solos at the
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work
meeting.
He was accompanied on
Experienced. 2837 Clarkson, MAin 4988.
the piano by Miss Kay Weber.
H O W E L L ’S SAFE DRUG STORE
The college Parents’ association
Your Naborhood Druggist
held a meeting at the college last
Phone SPnice 0568
700 So. Poarl
Sunday. In the absence of the pres
JAM ES HUTCHINSON
ident, Mrs. D. J. Sullivan, Mrs. D.
Scientific Cbiropodisti
T. Barry presided.
DR. BERTHA DE W O LF E , D S .C ,— D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D S .C
292-298 HeClintoek Bldg.
1664 California S t
Phone TAbor 8619
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Silver Jubilarian Wins Mendel Award J
Is Chosen Orator
Card Party Will
of Memorial Mass

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
“ Diggfing Up the Dirt,’ ’ a comedy
in three acts, has been chosen by the
graduating class of 1932 as the sen
ior class play, and it will be staged
in the school hall, 28th and Law
rence streets, Sunday evening. May
22, at 8:15 o’clock. The play itself
is an amusing one both as to lines
and 'as to situations, and the hoys
and girls who compose the cast do
justice to the various parts.
An
occasional song-and-dance number
adds variety to the performance, and
^ vcs those students talented in such
lines an opportunity to show their
ability. “ Digging IJp the Dirt’’ is
griven by the graduating class as a
final tribute to the school, and every
cent takpn in for tickets will go direct
to the school treasury. Tickets for
the play can be secured from any
o f the students, or the price o f same
— 50 cents— can be paid at the door
on the night of the performance.
There will be no reserved seats for
Sunday night’s play.
A 50-cent
ticket entitles one to any seat in the
house, and it will he a case o f “ first
come, first served,’ ’ in regard to the
choice of seats.
The annual novena in honor of
the Sacred Heart will open on
Wednesday evening. May 25. Serv
ices o f the novena will be held each
evening and will consist of the spe
cial novena prayers, a short sermon
and Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament. The devotions will be held
in both Sacred Heart church and
Loyola and will begin each evening
at 7 :45. This Sacred Heart novena
is always the most popular novena
of the year. Because the parish is
dedicated to the Sacred Heart in a
special way, the people feel an un
usual interest in this great devotion.
The Loyola Aid society will hold
a benefit card party in Loyola hall
Wednesday afternoon,
May 25.
Bridge, monte carlo and other
games will be played. The work of
the Loyola Aid needs no introduc
tion to the people o f the Jesuit
parish. Organized some years ago
for the purpose o f aiding the school,
the society has never failed in its
purpose. One great object is the
support o f the domestic science de
partment in the high school, but,
over and above all this, is the fine
relief work the ladies have done for
needy children at the school. A
special
committee has provided
clothing for these little tots in the
winter months, and several children
were completely outfitted for First
Holy Communion, which took place
May 1. To carry on their work, the
ladies pay dues and hold an occa
sional benefit when they appeal to
the parishioners for s u p p o r t . T h e
party on May 25 is one of these ap
peals. Tickets sell fo r 35 cents, and
can be purchased from any member
of the Loyola Aid, or at the party.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality
is doing its share to help the Denver
deanery in its needs. Two card
parties have already been given and
a third is being planned. This will
take place in Loyola hall next Mon
day evening. Mrs. P. G. Hanson,
who is arranging the party, cor
dially invites all those interested in
the work o f the deanery to attend.
There will be prizes and refresh
ments.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
will meet at Loyola Monday eve
ning, immediately after the Little
Flower devotions. All members are
asked to be present.
Sacred Heart high school’s juniorsenior prom will take place at Wellshire (jountry club Friday evening.
Miss Jessie Pavelka was chosen by
popular vote of the students to pre
side over the celebration as “ queen
o f the prom.” The prom will for
mally open the commencement ac
tivities.

Missioners’ Dean Dies at 90
Osaka, Japan.— The Rev. Aime
Villion o f the Paris Foreign Mission
society, 90-year-old dean o f Catholic
missioners in Japan, is dead.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counulor at Law
612-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block
17th ard Curtis
Phone HAin 0557 ' Denver, Golo.

AND SAVE
THE

The second annual card party for i
the benefit^ o f St. Anthony’s N eigh-,
borhood house will be hdd at the j
the Knights of Columbus home, i
16th and Grant street, this Friday
evening. Miss Louise Krabacher,
chairman of the committee on a r - !
rangements, reports that prepara-1
tions have been made for one hun-1
dred tables at the party, which is i
being sponsored by ten local organ- ’
izations.
\
The extent of the summer’s activi-1
ties at the Neighborhood house de
pends largely on the success of Fri
day evening’s card party. The insti
tution, founded two years ago to
carry on social service work in Den
ver’s Italian colony and to offset
the proselyting activities of other
centers in the district, has been sup
ported largely by volunteer service.
Financial support of the venture
has been a bit precarious from the
outset, and threatens to become a
problem under present conditions.
A successful card party will insure
the continuance of the work through
the summer.
The following organizations are
sponsoring Friday evening’ s party at
the K. of C. home: Queen’s Daugh
ters, Catholic Daughters, Junior
Catholic Daughters, Sacred Heart
Aid society, Knights of Columbus,
Tabernacle society, Junior Taber
nacle society, Guardian Angel guild,
Catholic Press club and the Marian
Social Service club.
FRENCH PRIEST, NOTED
AUTONOMIST LEADER, DEAD
Colmar, Alsace, France.— Abbe
Haegy, noted Alsatian autonomist
leader, died in a convent clinic May
11 of a heart attack. In 1927, the
abbe was described in one o f a series
of articles on Alsace in the Paris
newspaper Le Journal as “ an enemy
of France, a menace to the national
peace and security and a propa
gandist for German revenge.” He
sued Le Journal for 10,000 francs
damage. The exciting trial at Colmar
ended in a dramatic and sentimental
scene, in which the plaintiff withdrew
his charges, cried “ Vive la Prance!”
and the entire audience rose and sang
the “ Marseillaise.”
4,000 Policemen at Mass
Brooklyn.— Four thousand mem
bers o f the Holy Name society o f the
police force o f Brooklyn received
Holy Communion at their annual
Mass, celebrated by the Most Rev.
Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop o f Brook
lyn.

Furniture Trading Co.

FLO W ER S

ES.
M e;

“' V

in 137 Days
(Within Denver’s
City Limits)

Poor brakes may cause you to be responsible for
another of these deplorable accidents. Drive in
to this AUTHORIZED BRAKE STATION for
a FREE Brake Test today—take advantage of
these low prices on brake reline and adjust
ments. Tomorrow may be too late!

Bring This Advertisement in
to Secure These Low Prices
Ford, Brake Reline (inc. Drum truing)..........$ 5 .5 0
Chevrolet, Brake Reline (inc. Drum truing) ..$7.25
Buick, Brake Reline (inc. Drum truing)..... $ 1 0 .2 0
Pontiac, Brake Reline (inc. Drum truing)..... $ 7 .8 0
Other Cars Priced Proportionately Low!

COLORADO DRAKE COMPANY
957 B R O A D W A Y

TABO R 5741

Official State of Colorado Brake and Light Station

The Jesuit Parish

i

2131 Y O R K — Near Loyola
Splendid Eight Room Home, City Park Frontage— Bargain
Mullen, 2229 E. Colfax— Y O . 5367

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
MOVING— street to street or coast
to coast.

[c

1524-28 Court PUce
K E. 1668
Sell or trade new or used Furni
ture. Rugs, Ranges and Office
Furniture.
CASH OR E A S Y P A Y M E N T
W e Rent Folding Chairs and
Card Tables
W ill Give the Most Reasonable
STORAGE
of Your Household Goods by the
Month or Year.
Estimates Cheerfully Given

t r y
'P o t

Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

Colorado H otel

rF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
V s Nos. 11-13-40
Depot
Stop at Hotel Door
. L. SMITH, Proprietor

17th Street at Tremont

Phone KEystone 2391

xt

rSiirfSd>fiviiis\ir/4Yi)«viiVi'i<rrsvirfSvi^^
The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store
Onr
Commanity
Cars to East and West
1st and ISth of Each Moath
OMc* a Warehouse, 1521 20th S t
Servico— K EystoM 6228

GEORGE M A YE R H A R D W A R E CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.

PATRONIZE
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KEystone 4291

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
ARE

RELIABLE

Another Carload Sale o f

REFRIGERATORS
Buy Now
and
Save

20

%

This All-Steel Green
and White Enamel
Regular $24,85 Value

40-lb. Capacity
Surely this is the biggest refrig
erator value this city has ever
been offered. All-steel “KOLDAIR” in handsome green enamel
with white enamel interior. Ex
actly as sketched. Order early
tomorrow.

$25,000 D IN N E R W A R E SALE

WeVe got the largest stock of Dinnerware in the Rocky Moun
tain region. It must be reduced at once and we offer the entire
stock, also Glassware, Silver Plated Holloware, Pewter, etc.
All on sale at—

1/2 Price
A m e r ic a n F u r n itu r e C o .
16th at Lawrence-

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

S W I Q E R T ’S

ST. JOSEPH’S STUDENTS
TO REPEAT OPERETTA

Well deserved reputation for thoroughness
in examining eyes, for ability in prescrib
ing lenses and for skill in fitting glasses is
good reason for you to have your eyes fitted
next time by this expert organization.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1550 California St.

KEystone 7651

Investigate Our Liberal Insurance Plan on Glasses

II

Triangle Cleaners, Dyers, Hatters
Men’s Suits cleaned and pressed, cash-carry........... 50^
Men’s Top Coats, cleaned and pressed, cash-carry....75^
Ladies’ Silk or Wool Dresses, plain, cash-carry......... 75^
Ladies’ Spring Coats, plain, cash-carry......................75^
lOc a Garment Additional for Call and Delivery
1827 Park Ave, at 18th & Of'den
J. E. Flynn
MAin 6179

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Besidence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DEN TIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

C . J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E

FARGO STATION

This Ad Taken in Payment for Grease Job With Each Oil Change
18TH A V E . AT PEAR L

D EN VER . COLORADO

GREENLEE MEMORIALS
T H E D EN VER M A R B LE & G R A N IT E CO.
Established 1874— Open Sundays by Appointment
1224 Lawrence Street

Office Phone MAin 1815

6 ^ down

Theodore
Hackethal

buys $1000
Fay tS a month tor only l i t
m onth! and wa repay yon
Sl.OOO— a profit to yon of
$320— almoat 6 0 % .
Other plans for different
amounts and lengths of time.
Building and .loan has 100year record as
safest
in
vestment known. This Asso
ciation
has
resonrees
over

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

( 2, 200, 000 . 00 .

Cali, write, or phone, and
ask about safe and easy ways
to accumulate money.

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

S ilv e r S ta te

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

Building and L oan A ssociation
U 4 ( W ELTON ST.

DENVER. COLO.

The Best in
Used
Furniture

620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Res. Phene SPmee 3296

Canh or Credit
Retail Booms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
Ws rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banauet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
2775 SO, BROADWAY

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

EYES EXA M IN E D

Jacques Bros.
Butsonable
Prices

MONUMENTS

OeMtlentioms

28 East Sixth Avenue

ibrrfed

Phone TAbor 6468

WM. E.
McLAIN

ESTABLISHED 1902

Optometrist
-a .? * ? ? -.

CHAMPA

W ILLIAM E. McLAPJ
Optometrist

Gildea
Monument Co.

T oots ior Ssrriso

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Hsnnfaetnrers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials

PshiesTmtiY paoMise ts
MYlSupk Avua.
R«M.TAboreiSb

Opp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 8 8 8 -J -l

M A R R IE D LIFE

m

A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which g ive, full inatruction on family life.
It treata on the
fundamentals of the human race; questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
married state; tex hygiene, eogenies, birth
control etc., ail from the physiological standpoint, b a s ^ on Christian principles, includ
ing
well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the fam ily; prevention and treat
ment ot Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc., the most com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training of children,
self-control, and many other aubjects for
the benefit of the.human race.
Rev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texaa,
sa y s: "YouD g men and women should post
pone their marriage until they have read
this wonderful book, ‘ Harried L ife :' it
ibould be found in every home.”
W . H. Schmidt. Kremmling, Colo., writee.
"Send two more books, ‘ Married Life,’ enclosed 16.
This makes four books I have
ordered for our children; it is worth its
weight in told .” Mrs. J M. UeCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, saya: "I t is a work
all young people absolutely must bare.” Dr.
U P. Euman, New Lexington. 0 .. asya "I t
is the best work of its kind I ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every
family physician.”
Price. S3, postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. W lllm en, Author
1215 Faraon St.. St. Joseph. Mo.
or write fpr literature.
MantioD Denver Catholic Register

PATRONIZE
THEY

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

W. T. ROCHE
Ambulance Service Co.

OUR
ARE

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
So excellent was the presentation
o f “ Miss Cherry Blossom,” the op
eretta given by members of the
senior class last Sunday, that it is to
be repeated this Sunday by popular
demand. The show will begin at 8:30
in the church hall. West 6th avenue
and Galapago street. Leading parts
are taken by Estelle Rust, Francis
Hose, Edward Wolter and Desmond
Hackethal, supported by
Helen
Wourms, George Kelly, Frank Dono
van and Robert Ford. Members of
the chorus are Wilma Berkhardt,
Ruth Hoffman, Margaret Heister,
Gertrude Hill, Evangeline Horing,
Patsy Christopher, Ruth Yaggie,
Lucy Romero, Loretta Rafferty,
Lenore Jones, Flora Calabrese, Leo
Canavan, Richard Canny, H. Koch,
R. Ochs, Edward Barrett, John Dur
kin, John O’Connor, John Taney,
William O’Donnell, William Threvethick and Nicholas Wind. The stage
and lighting effects were executed
by Messrs. McCloskey, Brayton and
Stillhapimer. The Misses Frances
and Catherine McCarthy and Marie
Stillhammer’, all students o f Loretto
Heights college, directed the pro
duction, with George Hackethal giv
ing the finishing touches.
Student! to Give Debate
Members o f the high school are
preparing an inter-class debate, the
subject of which is: Resolved, that
Washington’s policy of avoiding en
tangling alliances should be aban
doned. The winning class will be
awtfrded the O’Keefe cdp.
The St. Joseph’s baseball team
won from Holy Family high on
Monday, 10 to 6, in a game played
at Elitch’s gardens.
After a bad
start in the first stanza, Pitcher Saeman had the game well in hand,
aided by errorless support. This was
his second victory in two successive
days and the win gave St. Joseph’s
the Parochial Ifeague championship.
Final returns from the contest at
Gunnison showed that St. Joseph’s
took two first places for the state.
Ruth Hoffman and Antonio Lopez
have received gold medals as first
prizes, for bookkeeping and Ameri
can history, respectively. These
state places were given on the
papers entered. in the district con
test, held in Englewood recently.
On Wednesday of this week, a
spelling match was held between the
seventh and eighth grades, the
eighth grade winning.
“ The San Jose,” school annual,
will be ready for distribution next
week. William O’Donnell was in
charge of the annual, with the Rev.
A. Zeller, C.SS.R., as faculty ad
viser.
The Junior-Senior prom was held

1805 Gilpin St. *

YOrk 0906

Limousines For All
Occasions

JU LIA FREUND, late of Andale, Kansas.
Remain$ were forwarded to Andale, Kansas,
for interment. W . P. Horan & Son service.
HERBERT K. K LIN E, 2041 Franklin
street.
Husband of Ethel Kline, father of
Joyce Kline, brother of Gertrude, Atkinson
and Catherine Kline.
Member of Third
Order of St. Francis.
Requiem Mass was
offered at the Cathedral last Saturday at 9
o’ clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P.
Horan ft Son service.
E L L A COBB, 6094 Meade street.
W ife
of Frank Cobb, mother of W alter F. and
Barry Cobb, sister of Marian C., Thomas
J., John F. and Lilly M. Shiel.
Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 :3 0 Monday in St.
Catherine’s church by the Rev. F. X . Tom masini, S.J.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P.
Horan ft Son service.
AD OLPHE G. V A N HOOREBEKE, Sedalia.
Husband o f Theresa Gains Van
Hoorebeke, father of George William Van
Hoorebeke, brother of Mrs. George Longsdorf. Piedmont. Calif., and Mrs. Harold L.
Pitt, San Francisco.
Requiem Mass was
offered at St. Elizabeth’ s church M o n ^ y
at 9 o’clock.
Interment M t. Olivet.
w.
P. Horan ft Son service.
PAU L M A K O W S K I. 636 East 49th ave
nue, who died in California Saturday. Hus
band of Helen Makowski, father o l Veron
ica and Josephine Makowski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anton
Makowski. brother of
Frank, Anton, Leo, Alex and Isadore Ma
kowski, Mrs. John Pol, Mrs. Charles Cos
tello. Requiem Mass will be offered at St.
Joseph’ s church, Globeville, Friday, at 9
o’clock.
Interment ML Olivet.
W . P.
Horan ft Son service.
JEN N IE M A Y B EVA NS, 1045 W est 14th
avenue. W ife of Charles W . Sevens, moth
er of Morris Guheen of Los Angeles and
John Guheen of Pueblo.
Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 o’clock Wednesday at St.
Leo’s church. - Interment Mt. Olivet.
CATHERINE STERNES, 1618 Pennsyl
vania.
Widow of Alfred Sternes, sister of
the late Ellen McIntosh.
Requiem Mass
was offered in the Cathedral Wednesday at
9 o’clock.
Interment Mt. O liv ^ .
Mrs.
Catherine Sternes, 75. a Colorado pioneer,
was born in Wisconsin but moved to Leadville when a girl and resided there until 15
years ago, when she moved to Denver.
LONG SERVICE IN CH AR ITY ENDS
W IT H D EATH OF MRS. M A R Y BURNS
Lons service in the interests of the poor
and the sick ended Wednesday when Mrs.
Mary Burns died of a heart attack in her
home at 20p l East 22nd avenue. Born in
CouAty Monahan, Ireland, in 1862, Mrs.
Burns went to Leadville in the mining
boom days of the early ’ 90s.
She moved
to Denver in 1907 and joined Loyola parish,
serving actively in all its philanthropic and
charitable work.
Mrs. Burns was a mem
ber of the Altar and Rosary society, the
Ladies’ sodality of the Sick Poor, and
a life member of 'th e Tabernacle -society.
She is survived by her husband, James
Burns, former operator o f City park con
cessions, who has since retired^
Mrs.
Bums had been ill six weeks before the
fatal attack. Recitation of the Rosary will
be held at 8 p. m. Friday In the residence.
Funeral arrangements are in charge of
Horan ft Son mortuary.
MISS

DOROTHY F IT ZELL , FORMER
DENVER GIRL, D 1E3 IN CALIF.
Miss Dorothy Fitzell, formerly of St. Jos
eph's parish. Denver, died Sunday in Los
Angeles, Calif., from a mastoid operation.
Miss Fitzell was 19 years of age. The sur
viving relatives are her sisters, MarUn and
M argaret; her father. W . E. Fitzell; a
brother. Gerard; an aunt. Mrs. John A.
Smithills of 1485 St. PaulHtreet, who is a
member of St. Joseph’ s choir, and an uncle,
Joe P. Bisant of St. Dominic’ s parish. Doro
thy spent a year and a half in training at
the Queen of Heaven hospital, Los Angeles.

Frank Sullivan’s
Funeral Is Held

For Han to Call and Give Esti
mates on Packing and Shipping
KEyatona 8228
OfBca a Waraheuaa, 1821 20th St.

ADVERTISERS
RELIABLE

Frank J. Snllivan, 44, former general eecrelary of the Gillette Raxor company of
Boston, Mass., died at his home, 6737 East
17th avenue, Monday after a long illness.
He was widely known in Colorado Springs,
where he lived before moving to Denver last
fall.
Surviving are his wife, two children,
Mary, 12, and Helen, 10, and a brother,
Charles Sullivan of New York city. Solemn
Requiem H ass was offered at the Blessed
Sacrament church at 9 o’clock Wednesday.
The body was sent to Boston for burial. W .
F, Horan A Son service.
There were nine priests at tbe funeral,
for Mr. Sullivan was highly thought of in
clerical circles.
Father J. T. McDermott,
O .H .I., of Colorado Springs, offered the
Mass and Father J. Frederick McDouough,
pastor of the Blessed Sacrament parish,
jpreached.

at the Wellshire Country club on
Wednesday, May 18.
The alumni
were well represented.
Those in
charge o f the affair were Teresa
Guilfoyle, Helen Carbrey, Marcella
Franke, William Sloan, Dan McCawley and Edward Kuhn.
Marriage to Be Jun^ 29
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Andrasik
of 25 Corona street announce the
forthcoming
marriage
of
their
youngest daughter. Miss Catherine
V. Andrasik, to Clem R. Haekethal,
son of Anthony Hackethal. It will be
held June 29 at a Nuptial Mass in
St. Joseph’s church. Both afe prom
inent in the parish.
St. Joseph’s Holy Name baseball
team, under the managership of
Rick McNicholas, will take the field
Sunday at the 9th and Fox street
grounds in its first league game
against the Annunciation nine. The
game will be called at 3 p. m. and a
large turnout is expected. Last Sun
day, after a late start, the boys got
their batting eyes and smothered
the Hanks Fuel & Feed team by a
score o f 17 to 7.
Notice is given by the officers of
the Alumni association that the an
nual breakfast in honor of the grraduates will probably be held on June

12.
A good attendance marked the
regular meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society on Wednesday. One
6f the points of discussion was a
Parent-Teachers’ association for the
parish, but no definite decision was
made. The financial secretary re
ported that to date $80 had been
realized from the “ depression so
cial.” The society furnished fourteen
of the larger altar, boys with new
cassocks.
Silver and Blue day will be ob
served next Tuesday. At noon, a
lunch will be served to the entire
school, the proceeds to go to the
school fund.
Genesee park is the favorite spot
for the picnics this year. Thursday
of last week the eighth grade en
joyed an outing. Thursday, May 19,
the sixth and seventh grades held
their picnic, and on Thursday, May
26, the high school students will
hold their frolic.
Will Make First Communion
First Holy Communion will be re
ceived by twenty boys and fourteen
girls on Sunday, May 22, at a High
Mass at 7 o’ clock. 'The Rev. Henry
Guenther, C.SS.R., is in charge of
the class.
The regular meeting o f St. Jos
eph’s Dramatic and Social club will
be held on Tuesday, May 24. At this
meeting the newly-elected -officers
will be seated. The social attraction
of the year is the tenth annual din
ner social, which will be held this
year on Thursday, June 2, at the
Colorado Motor club country home
in Bear creek canon. Extensive plans
were made at the meeting held on
Monday. The price is $3 per couple,
the lowest ever made for an affair
of this kind.
Seaton’s Serenaders
will furnish the music, and other en
tertaining novelties are being ar
ranged. Agnes Patterson is in
charge of the ticket campaign. Helen
Reilly, a former member of the club,
now living in Chicago, is a Denver
visitor. Miss Eleanor Bauer, a mem
ber of the club, arrived home last
week from Santa Fe, N. M., where
she went with her sister, Winifred,
who was transferred there by the
government. Fred Cordes is danger
ously ill.

Play Is Postponed by
Fr, Johnson’s Illness
Owing to the illness o f the Rev.
C. M. Johnson, director, the Cathe
dral high school senior class play has
been postponed until June 1.
The junior prom will be held May
26, following a banquet at the Argo
naut hotel; Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will be the guest o f honor at the
banquet. The prom will be held in
the Malo memorial auditorium.

FATHER W OEBER IS
N AM ED TO CHANCERY
(Continued From Page 1)
dained to the priesthood June 9,
1929, by Bishop J. Henry Tihen in
the Denver Cathedral. His first Sol
emn Mass was sung in St. Francis de
Sales’ church, Denver. Ever since his
ordination, he has been assistant to
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Godfrey
Raber, Vicar General of the Denver
diocese, at St. Mary’s church, Colo
rado Springs.
He will assume his duties in the
Chancery office in the latter part of
next week and will be in charge of
the work during the absence in Jlurope this summer of the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti.
Scene in “ Miracle” Deleted
London.— In deference, mainly, to
representations made by Catholics,
the Crucifixion scene has been taken
out o f “ The Miracle,” the great
stage spectacle which is now show
ing here. Some critics saw in this
scene a blasphemous parody of the
Crucifixion. The producers say this
was never intended, and the scene
which shows the nun fastened to a
cross after being scourged has now
been omitted.

C O M M IT T E E S A R E
A P P O IN T E D FOR
B EN EFIT B A Z A A R
Committees have been appointed
for the bazaar to be held July 21,
22 and 23 on the Regis college
grounds for the benefit o f the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor. The
chicken dinner Thursday evening will
be under the direction of Mrs. M. F.
Lear, assisted by Mrs. Davidson, Mrs.
Kirk and others. Mrs. Lavin is chair
man o f the ladies’ division. M. J.
Grotty is the general chairn^an. Mr.
Gleason has charge o f the candy and
soft drinks. Mrs. Carter and Mrs.
Milan are in charge o f miscellaneous
and donation departments. The af
fair is under the auspices of the A.
0 . H. and the Friends of the Sick
Poor. The Dominican nuns ask the
support and co-operation of all their
friends. It has been definitely de
cided that a Chevrolet car will be
given away. Tickets for the car and
for the chicken dinner July 21 are
now being sold.

Fine Upholstering and
Repairing o f All Kindt

H ENRY M EYER
Upholsterer and
hfanujFacturer
538’ tSst 17tl>,Ave.— at Pearl Sti^eet
^
Phone TAhor 4087

O’KEEFE’S
SALE OF

Fine Watches
Elgin Pocket Watch, 7 jewels, 25 year case,
$25 value......................................................now $ 1 2 .5 0
Waltham Pocket Watch, 7 jewels, 25 year case,
$25 value......................................................now $ 1 2 .5 0
Elgin Pocket Watch, 17 jewels, solid gold case,
$50 value..................................................... now $ 3 0 .0 0
Elgin Pocket Watch, 17 jewels, 25 year case,
$38 value....... .............................................now $ 2 7 .5 0
Waltham Pocket Watch, 19 jewels, 25 year case,
$60 value..........................
....now $ 4 0 .0 0

NURSES’ G R AD U A TIO N
Open a Charge
Account

HELD A T CATHEDRAL
(Continued From Page 1)
another profession, he felt that he
would feel that way more easily
about nurses and physicians than of
any other class. The reason is be
cause their work so closely resembles
that of Christ in caring for the sick.
To be a follower of Christ should
be everyone’s ambition. Jesus told
us to take up -our cross daily and
follow Him.
A fter three score
years o f life, said Father McMenamin, he was prepared to testify that
insofar as we willingly accept a cross
for His sake we find happiness, and
vice versa.
Like Chritt’a Own Work
The priest shpwed that the pro
fession of curing the ill is largely
like that description o f Christ's own
work given by Him when the disci
ples of John the Baptist came to
ask the Master if He was the One
who was to come, or should they
wait for another? He told them,
among othdr things, to go back and
tell John that the blind saw, the’
lame walked, the lepers were
cleansed, and the deaf heard; and
on these things He rested the proof
of His Divine mission.
Father McMenamin also recalled
the graphic description Christ gave
of the Last Judgment, when He
showed that the good will be sepa
rated from the wicked by various
tests, among them on whether when
He was sick they visited Him'. As
often. He showed, as we visit the
least o f His sick, we visit Him. Evi
dently salvation is to depend in no
small degree on our attitude towards
the hungry, the thirsty, the naked,
the imprisoned, and the sick.
The speaker also recalled the
parable o f the Good Samaritan and
told how this outcast cared for a
wounded and robbed traveler after
a priest and a levite had seen the man
lying in need but had passed by. The
traveler is a type o f the millions
who today are suffering in the eco
nomic depression. The robbers who
have wounded them are those who
have developed and maintain an un
just economic system, which concen
trates wealth into the hands of the
few and leaves the masses in pov
erty. The cry of the wounded has
reached many of the rich, but they,
unwilling to help humanity if it
costs them anything, have passed
by. It has reached the politicians,
but instead of stopping to care for
the wounded people they have
played at the game of “ balancing
the budget,” with an eye on the bal
lot box. The rich and the politi
cians are the priest and the levite
who passed by. But the cry o f the
wounded has reached the hospitals,
and to the everlasting credit of these
institutions, they are caring nobly
fo'r the sick poor.
Cliarity Never Refused
In more than thirty years of pas
toral work, said Father McMenamin,
he has frequently called on the hos
pitals to care for worthy poor per
sons, and never has he been refused.
There are some men and women in
the healing profession who are blots
upon it, and who put gain above
morality and charity, but the rank
and file o f the nurses and doctors
are always ready to serve the needy.
The poor are growing in numbers,
and they ■will continue to fall ill;
for this reason, said the priest, he
envies the nurses and the doctors in
their opportunity to serve for
charity. Addressing the sisters who
were present from St. Joseph’s, St.
Anthony’s and Mercy hospitals, he
said that though we had reason to
boast of their sacrifice, consecration
and charity, the present offers ap
opportunity for even greater sacri
fice. Hospitals, it is true, need reve
nue; and we realize that last year
$130,000 worth o f charity work was
done by the local hospitals; but the
growing need of the people may call
for even more. The hearts of the
sisters will thrill at the thought. The
nuns will give evidence of the fact
that the faith has not been given to
them in vain; thgy will see Christ in
His lowly poor.
He urged the graduating nurses
to look upon their profession not
merely as the means of making* a
living, and told them not to select
only a certain kind of patients for
their services, but to see in every
sufferer a child of God, and to fol
low the example of the Good Samari
tan.

HAYFEVER—ASTHMA
Catarrh, deafness, sinus infection,
headaches, dizziness, headnoises, eye
troubles, high or Ibw blood pressure,
nervous, female and skin diseases re
lieved. Good eyesight restored with
out glasses.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

Thursday, May 19, 1932

Telephone, Main 5413
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B rad sh aw 's
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You don’t need to
go through a lot
o f red tape to
obtain credit at
O’Keefe’s. If you
have a favorable
credit rating it’s
the easiest thing
Wm in the world to
open a charge account
with
us.
Credit is free when
you get it here.

I

Integrity of
This Stock
Safeguards
Every
Purchase

Men’s Illinois Strap Watch, 17 jewels, 25 year case.
Regular $42.50 value............................... now $ 3 0 .0 0
15 je w e l....................................................... ......;$25.00
Men’s Elgin Strap Watch, 7 jewels, 25 year case.
Regular $35 value................................... now $ 2 0.0 0
Delmar Strap or Bracelet Watches, 15 jewels,
25 year case. Regular $35 value............. now $1 5.0 0
Baguettes, 14 kt. solid gold case, 15 jewels,
$75 grade.............................................................$ 5 9.5 0
$37.50 grade................ ....................................... $ 2 7.5 0

Gruen and Hamilton Watches Have Been Reduced
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT, EFFICIENT ATTENTION

M. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President

Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.

Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

U A L IT Y is Cheapest

The DENVER
DRY GOODS Co.
"W here Denver Shops With Confidence"

Reduced!
our entire stock of

Shagmoor
Spring Coats

^'4 to /3
25 Coats, regular $39.50, now $29.87
18 Coats, regular $49.50, now $37.12
35 Coats, regular $59.50, now $44.62

1447 Stout St.
New line of House Dresses,
long sleeve, high neck, ^1.
A full line of the old time
corsets.
Men’s 25c Rayon Hose—
2 pairs for 25^
New Millinerjr, $1.
All infants goods at cost—
closing out this depart
ment.

These famous coats of finest fab
rics and furs with superb tailor
ing are seldom found below their
regular prices.
Exclusive Here— Second Floor

I

